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NOT A LAWYER IN TOWN 
WOULD DEFEND McDOUGAU
till

EYE WITNESSES TELL THE STORY OF
NOW MtCHOLAS LA6ANIE WAS MURDERED

. • * - і

ISouvenir Goods • .

x-

Sterling Silver Enameled Broodies, 
Ash Trays. Tea, Coffee, Orange 

and Bon Bon Spoons

: ; •> L

TOO MUCH PUBUCITY 
INJURES THE I. C. R.

DON’T LET ANY OF 
OTHERS BLUFF YOU

WIFE MISSINBi HE 
SEEKS CLAIRVOYANT

Mre, w, C. Reason, of Bolle- 
Isle, Has Disappeared,

Preliminary 
Italian Trial Opened Today 
In Woodstock— Prisoner

Free SpeecHMan Has Maoated

Tourists will find ' much to interest them
our Stock

; : ^ л _■ ' TOver Unlit Tc- But There Are No Roads in 
Europe to Equal It

Pay No Attention to All the 
Contest Rumors

Seems Indilterent -- Will
Be Defended by George W.т«ШЖрІ;;Е"‘Ш >

i.Jt’ і
tFowler і 4

C. Wuce McDougall, 
the Free, Speeqh, who was ereeted in 
Moncton yesterday attemon by Detec
tive Kitten dir a charge of publishing 
defamatory HpH. » having a rather 
difficult job to secure counsel for bis . 
defense'. ■> Almost every member of the 
legal profession 4n the city wàs ap
proached by his two brothers tpls 
morning, but none cared to take hold 
Of the case, which was postponed Until 
tomorrow morning. Meanwhile law
yers from ’Moncton will be brought to 
act as his counsel, if they can Tje se-
CUred, ' . IS - . .*■ •

Mr. McDougall was brought to the 
city last night. A large crowd gath
ered at the depot to get a gllmpee of 
the prisoner. .

Night Detective Lucas had laid the 
information culminating In hts arrest 
on Wednesday last, gnd yesterday 
morning Detective Kitten left for 
Moncton on the pretense--so he told 

, the press—of other business, but news
baking damper and many other im- q{ £ arrest reached the city during
provements to make cooking easy.

The Magic like all other Enter
prise Stoves has two guarantees—our 

own and that' of the Enterprise Fdy.

Company.

Says Hon. Beorgo P. Grahai—Condilins 
art DKftroit There—BrlNsk Pirns 

Wants Quebec Bridge Job.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd But He tlo Best Work You Can for 

Yoirstlf—A Word to Now 
Subscribers.

editor of Win Weak Mentally, Threugb Long Illness
—Orowd Searching Bit Belief Is 

That She is Drowned.
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 20,—That 

Sandy Monacelli is not worrying over 
his fate was apparent when he came 
to court at ten ' o’clock this morning 
in company with Sheriff Toi.ipi.ins and 
Chief Kelly to have his :i,c .urinary 
examination' for the murder i . N icliies 
Legande. He can talk a lit tie Eng- <
lish when necessary. Magistrate Dlb* 
blee and Stipendiary Magistrate 
Holyoke presided. . Solicitor General 
McLeod representd the crown, T. C.;L. 
Ketohum Is stenographer, and Chris
topher Nichols is acting as interpreter.
G. W. Fowler has been engaged as , . 
counsel for the prisoner and he wired 
this morning instructing Sandy to re- 1 
ply that he had nothing to say to the 
charge against him. Louie Dlgreg- 
ardi, who was in court and is the prin
cipal witness, will be heard this after-

MARKKT SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.
; ■

The MagicA mm RANCH - This .morning's train from Bellisle 
Creek, brought William C. Benson, a 
respected farmer *f-that district, to 
the city on a. strange errand. Last 
Wednesday morning his Wife d «appear
ed from her home and up to the Pre
sent nq trace of her has been found.
: Mr. Benson is not a superstitious man 
but at the entreaties of 'friends he 
came to the citly this morning in search 
pf a clairvoyant feeling that possibly 

lue might be obtained as to his

MONTREAL, Aug. 20—There is no 
better state owned railroad on the 
Continent than the Intercolonial, was 
the remark of Hon. George P.
Graham, Minister of Railways and 
Canals, who returned yesterday from a 
study of the railway and canal sys
tems of Great Britain and the Con
tinent. He will report to the Govern
ment a comparison between the state 
owned • and corporation roads. The 
contlitions are different,
There hauls were short, and the traffic 
was greater. Here the hauls were long 
and there was a sparse population. He 
found that the rates for passengers 
were about the same, perhaps a little noon.
higher, while the rates fcfr freight Evelyn Walace, sworn, and in reply 
were very much higher than in Can- to Solicitor General McLeod, said «he j- 
ada. Some of the roads owned by the lived In Beech wood, Carieton County . 
small states paid large. dividends 
which was a thing the" people - of Can
ada would never stand.

“The chief drawback to the Inter
colonial,” he said, “is that the details 
of all expenditures are made public.
Every little tender is made public and 
the contractor* get a chance to force 
up the price. In Germany these details 
are not given out and . the manage
ment is able tc get an advantage in 
buying. The roads are discussed in the 
Landstag but the details are not asked 
for. Give us le.a publicity and we can 
make the iBTfercolonial

We wish once again to call the at
tention of contestants and subscribers 
to the fact that it takes sortie little time 
after subscriptions are turned in to' 
get them properly routed. The 8UN 
arid STAR wishes that everyone who 
has helped!: out a candidate in this 
great contest should be properly and 
regularly served with their paper.

Should your paper not appear until a 
day or two later than you expect, show 
us the consideration' of realizing that 
we are handling an unusual amount of 
new business; you will receive full 
credit for the time from the date the 
paper is started to you. If your paper 
then doés not come regularly, we shall 
esteem it a favor if you will notify us 
at once.

It is impossible to accompany each 
carrier on his route daily and there
fore the only possible way for us to 

* tell whether your carrier Is doing his 
duty is to let ue know whether or not 
you are getting your paper as you 
should. We are running this contest 
to make permanent friends of our sub
scribers, not simply to help candidates 
to secure the handsome prizes offered, 
and we appreciate that the only way 
to hold your good will is to give you 
satisfactory service.

■
V y

■ There te no fussy - ornamentation * 
- about the Magic. It’s the “Mission 

Style" applied to a stove — the plain 
finish with the removable

I і

he said.black
nickels.

somec 
wife's whereabouts.

Hè searched the city the entire morn- 
unable to locate anyone

t .-і
Insr but was 
who would undertake to give him any 
Information.- Це also made an effort 

’to secure bloodhounds with the aid of 
whlchs he helped to follow his wife’ 
train. He was also unsuccessful in 
this however, and not wishing to Bta у 
away from the scene of the search 
longer, he returned at noon to Bellisle.

Mrs. Benson has beep in poor health 
for the past eighteen months, and had 
become a prey to melancholia to such 
gn extent that it was necessary to keep 
g close watch on her. At no time, how
ever, has she threatened suicide, and if 
she had wished to do-so the mill pond - 

her own house would have afford-

2> ’ It has a large oven—oven
meter —- simmering lid c Improved

therm o-

IE, !IIC
!the afternoop.

Chief Clark detailed flye special 
policemen in antcipia,tion of ар У dem- 
•bnstration at, the station, byt apart 
from a few caustic remarks hurled It 
the prisoner by the crowd everything 
went smoothly. He was immediately 
placed in a cab and driven to central 
station,. where he spent the night. His 
request that he be allowed to arrange 
for his defense was postponed until neaf 
this morning, with the above men- ^ a|npje opportunity, 
tioped results. _ About a week ago she left her home

After grt hour and a half of wait- at Bemsle Creek to visit her mother, 
mg, wblls, vain efforts were being Mra. Wm. HfEggard, who lives at Case 
made to secure counsel, the case came settlement, about a mile from her own
before Magistrate- Ritchie. home. Hef actions during the past not LISTEN TO RUMORS.

Police Clerk Geo’. A. Henderson read Week had not caused, her mother any 
the information accusing the prisoner serious alarne, -but the latter .had been jn every contest that was ever com
et publishing defamatory libels against lokirig after her carefully. OnWednes- ducted there develops a season of ru- 
Dr A. W. Macrae, July 31st, Mayor day morning she took her daughter's tQ wWch yj^atestanta are only
Bullock, July. 10th. Daniel Mullln, JXmfe breakfast to her roonv »n<* i'etorned w ne#y to lend an ear.
Pth, and Alderman Frink on June 19th. only a few minutes later to find the Utterly unfounded reports of the 

The prisoner heard the chargee with room empty. She searched the pre- -redt number of subscriptions which 
apparent indifference, but showed evi- mises herself and then becoming one candidate and another have se- 
dent agitation when informed by his alarmed got some of the neighbors to curedj Btrlke terror to the hearts of the 
brothers of their inability tfr se- assist In the hunt. When no trace of tfmld We have been already hearing
cure counsel for his defense. » her was found ' by night the whole rumora thla k|nd and we want to

J В M. Baxter and Dr. A. W.Wac- neighborhood was aroused and yester- g[ve a p|ece of aound advice to those
гає' who conducted the prosecAfon, day about one hundred men took part whQ may kave heard these rumors,
called Policemen Joseph Scott. in the search. Mof* volunteers turned This advice Is—DON’ TBE BLUFFED.
, He said that cm August 2nd h* ar- out today and altogether about 150 are Qften a candidate will" think this Is 
rested Altptis and Merisses on a war- now looking for the Unfortunate wo- rather a amart trick to play on some 
rant for selling copie» ot Free Speech. man. one whom he may wish to discourage.

Dr Macrae offered in evidpftce copiée There is a stream near the Huggard The really strong and wise candidate 
„ , -rt of the paper, July Wth; 17tè;2tth home in which Mrs Benson may have *ув8 a,way ,t0 t„e public whatьпус* СТЦЄТ WAISTS For 35c to 75c Slet which Scott hid ewalim Wm drowned herself but careful search has 8trength is. Even stippostng that

DU Id dnilxl "AlJlJ • IU1 AJv Ш iJV the store of the Greeks on Union St. revêaed no trace of her body. Mr*. aome one has some thousands of votes
1 ' ’ E. S. Ritchie ' here interrupted the Huggard who has not enjoyed the best more than you have. What of it? How

proceedings stating that as McDougall of heath since her husband’s death last dld they get them Just exactly the 
was unable to obtain counsel tn the winter is nearly prostrated with grief game way that you can. The remedy 
city successful 'efforts* had been made and anxiety. liea ln your own hands. Go out among
in Moncton. In Justice to the legal Mr, Benson was accompanied to the r fr|enda ,nd try for subscriptions 
profession, Mr. Ritchie asked that f efty this morning by his brother in law tn no longer feel afraid of any 
poStP.rinirient be made urttll said eoun- wm. Huggard, of Case Settlement. one
eel arrived. ’ таї* was acceptable to fit» «■ ■■ n---------------- —-------- Candidates who want to raise their
prosecution'atie, the >caAi‘was postponed' РТПІІ/ГПР ПГГІІРС vote*" daily will easily find a big field
Until tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock. ПН1СА60 STRIKERS REFUSE of effort unworked. Into this we would

Jj I miivnwu commend them to go and reap the

to ACCEPT A6REEMENT “r",‘ ““ "

She knew the prisoner, had knowU^he 
prisoner for a week before August, gth.
She knew Leganie for two years;/ met . 
him in Beech-wood; saw him gJ week 
and a half" before August gth at 
Beechwood. He came on a 
night a; week before the shootifn 
said that the cara were warm.,

he could stay .there; got /consent 
and stayed from Sunday till Thursday • 
night and returnél pn Saturday night. ; 
Sometimes other Italians would be 
there. The prisoner was there two 
evenings before the 8th August. He 
was there on Saturday and Sunday. ^ 
Did not know of any trouble between / 
Nick and the prlosner. On Sunday 
8th August, NICk was at the .house dif- 
feient «(ges. On Sunday the prisoner 

.there during the day- He came 
at 8 o’clock in company with this boy 
DLgtegardі in court. The murdered 
man came about 3 o’clock. The only • 
Italians present were the three Ital
ians mentioned ; no others present but 
my husband, my father, myself arid 
little girl. June Ketch was pot there 
Was present wheri the murdered man 
arrived.

Mra Wallace then drew a picture of 
the interior of the house on request 
of the Solicitor General.

She war in the kitchen; the prisoner, 
murdered man and Louis” Dlgregatdi 
were in the dining room with papa. 
Heard them talking in Italian; thought 
it was in a friendly manner. Thesd 

sitting in the northwest end

1 Г Sunday 
g and . 
aSke»

if
1

Sole Distributors, 
25 Germain St.EMERSON 4 FISHER. Ltd.

* pay and pay
well."

While in England he had an offer 
from one of the largest firms there to 
building the Quebec Bridge. They took 
all information and will put in a ten
der if given a chance. The 'canal sys
tem he found hardly up to ours. 
Thefe were no free canals as in Can
ada. When the work on the Georgian 
Bay canal will begin he could not say, 
as there were many big things on hand 
at présent.

Boys’ School Suitsl
і

1
was

In Great Variety For All Ages
' - ^ v* . . . v •• - ' : і -

.

Vt . $.90 to $4,50 
SEPERATE KNEE PANTS, 50c, 60c. < 5c, $1
BOYS’ SUITS ERECTED A MONUMENT 

TO THE GERMAN UEAD
Officers doss Ike Lint and Unieil 

Memorial lo the Dragoons Who 
Perished in Famous Charge

two were 
of the room near together.

Nick was in southeast.-part. The room 
was about 7 by 10 feet. The dining 
room table was in centre of room 
These boys did not stay at her house 
Nick and his cousin Angelo were therS 
for the night". Nick said, ‘Tra going to 
bed.” Pa said “I’m going to bed.’’ Nick 
and Sandy were talking. She fastened 
the back door, and when she came 

(Continued on Page 7.)

:

American Clothing House, METTZ, Germany, Aug. 20—Teh offi
cers and sixty veterans of the First 
Dragoon Guards which made the fam
ous cavalry charge on Mars de la Cour 
Aug. 16, 1870, cutting off Marshal Baz- 
ine, commanding the French forces and 
preventing the retreat of the French 
from Metz to Verdun, crossed the fron
tier recently to unveil a monument to 
the regiment on the battleground when 
11,000 Germans were killed or wounded. 
The affair had been arranged between 
M. Pichon, the French Foreign Minis
ter, and Prince Von Radolin, the Ger
man Ambassador to Francfe and was 
kept secret uiitil today. According to 
the agreement With the Paris authori
ties only two of the officers wore uni
forms. This Is said to have been the 
first time since the Franco-German 
war that German officers crossed the 
French frontier in uniform. The monu
ment which consists of a huge bolder 
from the province of Brandenburg con
tains the simple inscription: “The Dra
goons charged here.”

. • . .,4, - ■* >• —y- ~t: v
11—15 Chariotte St„ St. John.
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НЮ ALFONSO СНИШ;
HIS SneWNSE WHISKERS

Men’s Fall HATS rn:-
THE RETURN RUSH TO

BOSTON HAS BEGUN
A FATAL FIGHT IN 

PIÏTS8UR6 PRISON
Gentlemen ; It is now time to give attention to a 
change in your Headwear. Hw Buckley Derby *• the 
proper thing. Wears well, looks well, easy fitting.

x —------- PRICE $2.50-----------

Bit Approved thi Settle»!*! Arranged, 
B«t it the Last Minute Declined 

t\ to Endorse It
-t

His Fiait! Hardi! Kmw Him. Espeelalh 
Since Hi Be Bid His 

Hair Clipped

4

Two Direct Trips on Saturday Evening— 
Aeslhi flrmM 250 Here This 

Morning.

■V -

339 to 347 MAIN 
STREET Boards Discovered а Тонші 

Dot h tin Prisoners
Aug. 20—The street car 

le of two weeks ago had been 
ГSettled by agreement on à 

grfelriatrit wage scale entered into be- 
LONDON, Aug. 26—A Ban Sebastian tween the dfficlate of the unions and 

despatch says that King Alfonso has tHe companles, but the employees of the 
paid a brief visit thfere, coming from Weat Northern lines have now re- 
Madrid tn order to see the Queen »nd fuaed t<} ratify the agreement. Their 
the Royal children. action of last night was a complete

His Majesty’s appeargnee caused a aurprige. Many of the younger conduc- 
mlld shock ammig Uks, ttiertibeee of the tors and motormen clamored for a 
court ж*о remained in” Ban. Sébastian atrike but president "Wm. Quinlan of 

г«Йеп ne King went to Madrid. Dur- the local union held that In check and 
lug hi* aWnce His Majesty has on leaving the hall telegraphed to W. 
grown side-whiskers like those worn D. Mahon, International President of 
by his father, Alfonso XII. In fact he >ке Amalgamated Association of Street 
looks like a ’ different " person alto- and Electric Railway employees Jo 
gether. While the whiskers appeared come here at once and make an effort 
most of his hair has disappeared be- to avert a walk out. 
ing now cut very short. Two points in the agreement were ob-

* jected to. by the men, vl
would not reach the maximum 

scale of thirty cents an hour during the 
life time of the agreement and also the 
length of th* agreement which runs 
for three and a half years.

F, S. THOMAS
Stores open every evening

Returning tourist travel by steam
boat lines bas shown a large increase 
during the past week. Accommodation 
on the Eastern Steamship Company’s 
boats is heavily taxed.

et, John, Aug. 20, ’OS.Stores Close step m. Ani Later Two Convicts Attacked Each 
Otblf With Kni»»s—Ow Will Ole— 

Heeler Placed in Irons.

л

New Fall Suits VANCOUVER PEOPLE
KILLED IN A JOY RIDE

in the States is 
the tourists

The ware» wave 
gradually passing and 
arc anxious to return lo their homes. 
Nevertheless, there Is a good incom
ing traffia on tile steamers. The Cal
vin Austin reached port this morning 
after a pleasant trip from Boston. She 
brought upwards of 250 passengers, 
chiefly tourists. There 
heavy demand for accommodation for 
the return trip of the boat Saturday 
evening. Several hundred tourists are 
planning to return on the Austin.

Le Baron

1

We Want YOU To See Them PITTSBURG, Aug. 20—The discovery 
of the secret tunnel leading out of 
Riverside penitentiary by which, it is 
believed, the high financiers there con
fined intended to make their escape, 
was
perate fight with knives between two 
convicts whose names the authorities 
withhold.

One of the combatants was so badlyj 
injured that he is expected to die, and 
the other is in a serious condition.

The cause of the duel is not known, 
but it is believed to have been a re- 

of the discovery of the tunnel

\

Three Young Ladies Hurled lo Death Over 
a Sea Wall at Seattle— Oihers 

Narrowly Escaped

has been aThat new
followed last Monday by a dos-men

*> WE HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE LOT OF NEW FALL CLOTH
ING, INCLUDING MEN’S OVERCOATS. , BOYS’ OVERCOATS, 
MEN’S SUITS, BOYS’ 2 AND 3 PIECE. SUITS AND MEN’S PANTS. 
IT WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE TO DESCRIBE THIS STOCK^HERE. 
IT WILL BE MOST APPRECIATED WHEN PERSONALLY .IN
SPECTED. OUR SALESMEN WILL GLADLY SHOW YOU 
THROUGH. THE NEW SHADES, THE STYLES AND THE 
PRICES WILL ATTRACT.

CHILDREN ПЕНЕЮ
RY ІНШЕ MOTHER

travelling 
stated

Thompson,
freight and passenger agent, 
this morning that every opportunity 
would be afforded Americans to re
turn home for Labor Day. On Satur
day evening. September 4, the corn- 

will have two direct trips to

SEATTLE, Wn„ Aug. 20 — Three 
women and one m:y>, the driverOUTER'S POINT RAGE. young

of an automobile, met death,/ajid two 
narrowly eecaped aWoman, Released from Asylum, Killed 

Two ned Sought le Murder 
Ihe O'ler Four

young women
similar fate here late last night -when 
a large touring car going at a high 

Ш І speed crashed through the railing of 
at dinner in VtiCLef-g loat trestle over the tide flats.

suddenly -he An №e mem,bera of the party were 
Vancouver, В. C., except the

suit
plot, one of the convicts blaming the 
other for the revelation, 
hundred men were 
great dining hall when 
two convicts sprang from their chairs 
and clinched. The fight was fierce and 
tot some time the guards could not 
interfere because the rest ot the pris- 

eeemed ready to Stampede in 
The whole body of

pany
Boston, The Calvin Austin will leave 
at 7 o’clock, while the large steel tur
biner Governor Cobb will leave at 8, 
o’clock. These trips promise to estab
lish a record for returning traffic.

Th* entries in the second race for 
to be sailed

The
the Carter’s Point race 
tomorrow, ase:—

Mona—John Frodsham.
Waibeno—J. П McDonald.
Chinook—Church Bros.
W. E. Bowman is officer of the day. 

Thé ràce starts at 8.15 p. m. 
a course from Belyea's lighthouse to a 
buoy off the pavilion at Westfield, 
thence to a buoy off Carter’s Point and 
back to the starting point.

Men’s Fall Suits...... $6.00 to $2000
Boys’ З-Piece Suits, 3.60 to 12.00 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, 1.49 to 8.60

from
driver of thecar, who was a eSattle Mrs. Sherwood Skinner entertained 

at an enjoyable luncheon at the golf 
club yesterday. Those present were: 
Mrs. Hazen Hansard, Mrs. Sharpies, 
Mrs. Geo. W. Jones, Mrs. C. H. Bas
son,
Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. Ctias. McPher
son. Mrs. W. W. White,
Blair, Mrs. Walter Clerk, Mrs. Stew
art Skinner, Miss Ada Bayard. After 
lunch bridge was played. Mrs. Easson 
was the prize winner.

man.
The tide was at flood when the auto

mobile crashed through the rail and 
hurled into several

EAST GRAND FORKS, Minn., Aug. 
Anton Strauee, mother of over*0—Mrs.

Six children, residing at Tabor, ten 
northeast of this city, killed her 

old daughter and three year

oners
the excitement, 
convicts was covered with riot guns 
before the fighters were pulled apart, 
both gravely wounded.

Another result of the tunnel plot dis- 
the placing in irons of a

the victims were 
feet of water.

JlÇlss Mary Paul, a sister of one of 
the dead, and Miss Kate Hlscock were 
rescued by a boatman who heard their 
cries and found them clinging to the 
wrecked auto. All of the young women 
are said to belong to prominent families 
ln Vancouver.

miles 
one year
old son yesteplay-tor chopping off their 
heads with "an axe. She then,'ran to

s*.c;”w “Cc F «• »«■- о»-
were working with their father in 4 Çhapter will meet tonight at 8 o alock 
field. The woçian was released from in Orange Hall. All member^ are re- 
the state asylum three months ago. quested to bt present.^

Mrs. Fred Sayre, Mrs. Busoy,
Tailoring

and
f Clothing

OPERA HOUSE BLK. --J09 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey Mrs. Geo.

covery was 
number of prisoners suspected of tak
ing part in lit. Among these is 
Boyle, the kidnapper of Wttlle Whitla™.

7
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GOAL American Anthracite, ?r»
CUT THIS OUTScotch Anthracite,

Reserve
t,■JF і k««я Old Mines Sydney

Delivered-in balk or in bags. '
, R. P. <SX W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49:SMYTitE ST„ ' 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

-The Great Prize Contest.
-------------- OF THE----------------

St. John Sun and Star

і Zi -J.і - ~Prices Low.:

t-, ;

Б. LOCAL NEWS IA life time study and the beet exper
ience of Imported talent enters Into the 
laundering ‘of every article entrusted 
to Ungars. Tel. 58.

lO VOTES
V or

3’ / 44 і і Candidate,..

Address, ....

This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 
address properly filled in and brought ot1 

eat (HpgrtiSeat of The Sun will- 
vdtos: * \ ' :

VBtttCOOm NOT QOOD AFTER AUG 26

............................. CUT THIS OUT......... . .

9 •r
TBentley’s the best. Linlrrfent for 

Bpralns, Strains and tRheumatifcm. « -
І і ■ — ---—

і *БЖ YORIC DRESSMAKERS,1 rfc-, 
■enable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 181 Mill SL 18-2-tf

t; t V. «aw.»-*------------ ■
Art yon a “Judge of adwsrttong” • Of 

the Hrtefelti end Importance to you Of 
advertisements

gLifebuoy Soap is delightfully refresh
ing for Bath or TollCt In hot weather. 
For washing underclothing It Is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

A bold Attempt at robbery was made 
last night about ten o’clock. Officer# 
Boss, and JoUrneay- were standing on 
the North wharf when they heard 
glass breaking. On discovery it was 
found an attempt had been made to 
enter Phillip M. O’Neill’s warehouse 
on North wharf. Three men were 
seen going from the building, and the 
officers started, in pursuit ot the burg^ 
lars. They followed the three men to 
Smythe street, up Smythe street td 
North street, up North street to Drury 
lane, when the policemen lost track 
оІ, their men who evidently had taken 
a duck.

■o Eh.:i>i. t i. I o

Ï neck measures 22 inches, his çhes.t tj5, :8|,600 a week. If Jeffries refuses to go 
inches, waist 42. upper arm 22, foregrrn oh thp stage again under, any eircum- 
18, wrist 13, biceps 31 and calf 194 lnr stances and shows a desire tO’ indulge 
ehïs; ' ’ lg real training sporting men say they

'1 ' JlU beçr oaXlncq4_top.t,Jie intends, to 
fight the negro. But Just at présent, 
because of the becking and filling by

__ _____ both men, it is a difficult matter to find
It is not „toft Jet* for thé qisihtjjto, many personsr'lihfc .hellev. that they 
in the'National League pennant. They Mill ever sett! 

are going at a.fas.t ejtpnow and if they *w
keep it up the fans pxnect to See them ГГ WAS,
make a rousing finish. It Is a facVthafb j 8$V*4

HALIFAX, N. £., Aug., 13.—The the team begah to take a hew lease OM' . The New YoriLAmer 
Maritime golf championship contest life from the moment tJ»at,Cy Seymour officials were viaimÿ. 
was continued today and will likely be resumed playing.ail'd Fredÿlerkïésup- day when theKje 
concluded tomorrow. | planted Tqfiney on .first base. WhenJ tonal commlsslgftj

In play-off between Ool.Lawaon and the Giants return they will doubt Ices Vaughan to th*
Professor Mckenzle, for place in the receive an ovation, if only because• of", Virtually meanarthat he 
championship round, Professor McKen- their great playing against thé ’Cifba over to the Cincinnati * 
lie won out. in’Chicago. New York fans ПАНз not- York Club tuntiti Vaugh® «rer
' Championship play was started In the forgotten tfbfrr’ th,e- Çübd woff’leat year's Macon Club left spring i«tn an 
morning and resulted as follows: Dr. pennant on à technicality and for 4fîât'- pn his servicess^lanager eta« m 
T. F. Sprayue, Woodstock, defeated, W. reason they are in high feather eV£Y* this option waF never 
T. Sprague, Woodstock. W. A. Henry the recent htimlliatioh oYCtilificeVrneh. the Macoivyy 
defeated Prof. McKeneie. H. M. Wylie Revenge is street and the GflÙTits hàVë^ Bell V 
defeated C. A. Evans. C. M. Sprague, had more ’th An* ttiéir Stiàrê' Of‘/If; *4 11 ' ] ,
Woodstock, defeated C J. T. Stewart. ___ —— О’ТООШ TO JE01V

її:“«гіГЙІШI
D. MoQltllvray defeated Owen Jones. AND JOHNSON-WILL FIGHT, BOSTON, Mass.. Aug. 17 - Marty
G. T. Henderson, New. defeat- , , O’Toole, of Brockton base ball team,
* Th^eroMn^"^ in 'Ж champion- Callt.,\elWel that Jeffries and John- ^

і I defeated н M Wvlde J Inary work that has been done toward ^ц. ^ wjth Brockton the remainder
H 1P McClure МеаШН H tonith matching them. When the promoter ^ hesL?om HR debut with tKé Reds 
G.' ltnd"L“ef D M^illt was asked the other day If he would be w,n be 0,Toole.s ,eeond appearance
vrev The result of the play for the bidder for the bout, he said. . | major league work. Last season ha
reflation nrize was as foUowB' W “I suppose that I will, but at the pre- ,vas given a tryout in the fall with the 
T Unra-ue defeated Prof McKenzie. sent there doesn’t seem to be a"»th1"* Cincinnati Nationals and was with 
C A^Fv^ns defeated CJTBtewart. to bid for. When a contractor bids for them m, atter the beginning, of the Mg 
Owen Jones defeated Judge Wallace, the соп^^ся1*°" ^ h”Uee he league еемоп, when he came bftek to
The seml-fiuala In both the champion- Wan» and speejflci^ Brockton teem:
ship and the consolation will be start- Well, then a fight Pr°m»'®r '™*bt to ................ ... ' +>~r-----T TTimrWr
ed tomorrow morning. Johnson" ьГе ZTâ to ' FBATHBBWWOHTB ARB MATCH-

nothing. I wouldn't even know to whom 
I would have to send a bid. Johnson 
has as much right to receive the bids 

Berger or 'Jeffries- When Jeffries 
and Corbett decided to fight they sign
ed articles and then called for bide.
That’s what this pair ought to have

HALIFAX MEET 
CLOSES TODAY.

\ ■ Я1

даш
Get the habit of having your clothes 

tele«med,''pressed and repaired at Mo- 
Parkland's,, fhe. Tailor. Clifton Block, 
Ю Prlnçeea ^l-,‘ n,Pti6n.e 461S-1L 4 - - , 

ЇО-8-ff

NOT TOO LATE YET FOB
THB GIANTS TO WIN-

ices.

X Aw AMUSEMENTS

ЩЕГ -“^Stripping Our forests
SSt. ’THE MAlD OF THE MOUNTAIN
‘ Quintette! '• me lovely Sentinel ”

s. Mischief of a Big Drum ” 
An Apostle of Gaul ”

Г Dysentery is a dangerous disease 
knit can be cured. Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has 
kmen successfully used in nine epidem
ics of dysentery.- „It- has never been 
known to fail. It;.Is equally valuable 
(or children and adults, and when re
duced with water and swuetened, it la 
pleasant to take,

I »

I .Club

’•SEE
THIS

«-'that-;
awafftw :h«r

On i,he Conclusion of the regular 
business meeting of the Alexander 
Temple of Honor last evening, Grand 
Worthy Recorder Woodruff, of Frank
lin, N^ J„ and Grand Worthy Templar 
Simeon Full, who have here In the 

і rw\ Grlbble, Socialist organizer, ad- " city for the past three weeks In con- 
Bresaed a large crowd at the foot oC nectlon with the grand convention, de- 
Coburg Street last evening. He argued livered farewell addresses. A short 
(that labor power was a commodity, programme was carried out which In- 
Bought and sold In the market 

, the same as any oilier thing offe_
• (or sale and subject to the same con

ditions and laws, the sellers naturally st Chrlsttori Church, was Initiated to 
wishing to sell dear and the buyers , membership In the temple during the 
go buy cheap. j course of the evening. Messrs. Wood-

. . . ruff and Full leave for their home» to-

j wl N:tui
;,fe’ D1RFIH.LV FINI CANADIAN FMTVNI NT URBAN OF RN0VN3The

FFFUÎ1 Ot
Life

pidlb
to

f STRING
Ntl fOnUR РНвОВАММЖ

every оду—6

Bumper Saturday Shows!
і BOSTON BSDeluded a vocal duet by Messrs.. Mc- 

Bachem, and readings by J. L. Rob
ertson. Rev. George Titus of Coburg

Just
ere* 6-SHOWS

THE PICTURE HIT OF THE 
YEAR, THE LEAPORD QUEEN, 
.ghowtng Mile. Armee and her troupe 
ot 5 Leopards; also Elephants, Zebras, 
etc. The Hidden Treasure (drama). 
Pleasing The Baby (comedy), The 
Mystery Girl (Who Is She?), and Prof. 
Titus In Illustrated eongs. Only 2 
Days More To See The Marvellous 
Houghtons, Wonderful Cbntortlanlsts 
and- Hand Balancera - -

APPY 
ALF 
HOUR

TODAY

I Yesterday morning Geo. Lewis, of 
Kennedy street, was belied with a fit 
ion Main street qnd failing heavily to 
thé sidewalk, his forehead Weis cut. 
Vte wAs ’ carried into Durlck’e drug 
store afad Dr. C. M. Pratt summoned, 
jjpfae doctor worked with him for about 

; Bait an hour, when he wAs sufficiently 
revived to "proceed home with the help 
M s friend.

H
»

■70 M

AEROPLANE COLLISION
NARROWLY AVERTEB

Dramatic Fiatire of Trill Fllgbls it Rbiiiis 
—WrigMs Sifter Infringement 

Of Wif $r

>-
ED.

\ “STAB"-Great Rathe Art Film, ть . many friends of 'Gene McAulifte 
^py.ll be pleased to learn that he 1» •

[ st- ’ <*'ls improving In health. A letter ’ j 
K frou»Vtre McAulifte to a friend In this 
! city, \received a day or two since, 
і 1 states \that 'Gene is taking in every 
I " t |>all gai^nt In Lynn, Mass., where his 
f b'.me 111 at present. His wound is 

IhcaJing vapidly and Lynn doctors who 
-have examined the case speak highly 
C. th* treatment which Dr. ,W. W. 
•Whit, of this city gave ’Gene, saying 
that he did wonders to save the- boy’s, 
life. It is ' expected Üiat the wound 

ill be entirely healed in three weeks, 
jers has just signed a contract for 
ten weeks to . vaudeville. At the- end 
tet that time his own- company Will go 
tee the road.

“ETERNAL 
I ROMANCE"WILKES-BARRE, Pa. Aug. 1» -Joe 

Burke and 6ert O’Donnell, feather
weights of this city, who have been 
doing well against some of the best 
men In their class, were matched today 
for a fifteen round go before the club 
offering the largest purse. They will 
weigh In at 120 pounds ringside and 
each hee postée s-aide bet of *500, .

BIG BICÏGIE MEET The latest and best-^4 best players in Europe in Castns

Adventures of Flflne8W Jumping Conteet______________________
Mies Edwards In Charming Ballad—‘You And I”

RiHEIMS, Aug. 19 — The American 
aviator, Gijhn Я. curtiee, at Sundown, 
today eddWà draiaatlc féiturC to the 
trial flights of the-aoroglanes entered 
for the ctojtests of avlattoft. week' by 

fudy JBllding^ hie machine above 
another'aarpnlaqe and averting a col
lision -in- the air. which seented immin
ent.

The feat was accomplished when, for 
the first firne in history, three heaVter- 
than-uir,,craft wore manoefiverlnz at 
the same time.

Plans for one of the biggest bicycle done.» 
and athletic meets that has been held "Do you think they will fight?" he
in Bt. J*n for some time are now waa quest!oned^aga^m ^ _______ ____________

under: way. The meet will be held on ,^,here only one thtog tl^U would1 - p|| - qu*
Saturday, October 9. under the au- cauBe a hitch and that would be the ТІ1ШН r MK JALti DU I 

Day Cfiub. The division of the money, If Jeffries tries j
to take the lion’s share—win, lose or OCCMICIITC ПВ ICOT
draw—he may run up against It In 1 > nCulUEn IU UDJCUI
Johnson. That colored fellow Is going j ...

five mile intermediate' road racé,- t0 demand his share or will ask that _ . W(|1|i|«
220 and 440 yards dashes, high he be given an equal chance, .otherwise HOW ТвПЗПІЗ 01 СІП ГНІЯІІІІеВГ IrBUIV

broad jump, pole vault and shot there will be no fight.” SlffW 11 ЦІЇ Wish IS

: cirtiid oat.
CINCINNATI, O., Aug. 18 — Catcher LONDON, Aug,

Larry McLean, who was Injured to of the prosperous
Sunday’s- game by colliding w4h . Higham Ferrers, numbering abwut 
Thomre ,ot the Boston Doves at the 8,060, view with dismay the propw*
home plate will never be able to play of Earl FitiwUHam to sell the town,
tall again. The doctors who examined Lord Fltswllllaxn s control over
him Wednesday said that when Ms In- Hlgham Ferrers
lured keen cap heals it will be stiff and than mere figures Indicate. His estais 
will keep him from running. occupies 762 acres out of a total x

1946 in the borough. J
Another European wrestling marvel Jack McLean was formerly employed The Inhabited houses од the earl s

to ls to Invade the United State» this as the back-stop for the Alerts in this estate number 160, and *и«ВЙ>» 
vear with the Idea of wrestling the city. He has also covered the initial vetoe oFhl# property is М2Л«> °“t ^ 
world’s catch-as-catch-can title from sack. McLean has been playing quite a total of 848,420. The King, as a 

for which an admission fee was charge j nk He Stanislaus Cygane- steady with. Cincinnati and his Injury matter of fact, la a much lsr**r
„des known to the wrestling world as means a great Joss to the team. qwner hero than the earl, but tne

, Zbvssko. and he is due to arrive in ---------------—♦----- —----- — FitswilUaro ««tate is In the heart M

BOSTONS BUY MEWmCHER K"* **
Zbysxko ls 38 years old and a native Will Jeffries on his return to this j6 done., 

of Poland. He is a representative of country next month, sign another twflV, "The sale of Hlgham Ferrers, at » 
the highest Polish type and is well-to- two weeks vaudeville contract. In his time when we have learned to make 
do In his own name and is not depend- behalf Berger recently named next headway In business would arrest the 
end upon wrestling for a livelihood. He April as the time' for the proposed mill development ot the town and bring 
weighs 370 pounds In wresting togs and with Johnson, which would give Jeff about great confusion," Councilor A. 

stands 5 feet 11 inches to height. His plenty of time to rake in the coin at i B Wright, a prominent boot manu
facturer, said today. >

“Great numbers of working people 
own .their homes, aqd every facility 
has 'been Ifren ЬУ both eur land
lords—the Duchy of Lancaster and 
the Fits william family.

"This large number of email owners 
"jvouie suffer Immensely by such a 
property slump as the-sudden sale of 
the Hlgham estate ■ would produce. It 
would- mean A great lose, too, for the 
corporation, which owns slaty houses, 
and for toe friendly societies and the 
local land society, which also hold 
much property on behalf Of the work
ing classes, - . , : " ;

«•Rents mhder* the earl's regime are 
extremely low. There are plenty of 
houses with four or five rooms with 
rentals hf a «rilling or 18 pence a 
week. Tfie FitiwilHam* .never disturb 
their tenants, but'if "thé "town is sold 
It will • fall ihfivlthe'hands of specu
lative investor#- V- . •

“They‘ will want Hit treat on their 
money, and rents are sure to rise."

I Understand!,- that the earl has 
,v» ghM careful -conekCeratloh to the bor- 

Jf# ough’s petition, and It Is hoped that 
y not press the immediate sale 
-whole estate in bulk.

MONSTER SATURDAY SHOW FOR ALL HANDS
skill

spices of the $Dvery 
events will be as follows; Twenty mile 
bicycle race, then mile senior road

Opera Housetor figure. - _ і
Asked for her impression of London, 

“You English people areshe said;
wonderful — everybody seems po calm 
and.takes, things so easily. There is no 
burry or rush.

-It has always been my ambition to 
to England, and last night, after 

my arrival. I went for a walk — to 
Westminster, isn't it?

“There I saw your houses of. Parlia
ment in the moonlight, with the light 
all shining in the river. It was fairy
land-beautiful, enchanted town.

“What shall I do in London ? My pro
gram la ' something of a secret. But 1 
want to see your great actors, and later 
on, possibly, play to London myself.

“My favorite plays are ‘Madame Sans 
Gene,' 'Zaza' and Tolstoy’s ’Resurrec
tion.’ .In this play I take the part of 
Katusha — a role I have performed all 
over Russia.

“My huSbând wh« a schoolfellow wjth 
the Royal Russian family, and as

But al-

Seavon 1909 ЮGrand Openingrace
flying rapidly when acci

dentally Curtiss saw M. Dumanest in 
an Ahtonlette. monoplane approaching 
at right "angles and On the same level 
with him. As quick as a flash Curtiss 
realised the danger and elevating. hie 
machiné, it Instantly shot-upwards and 
soared xafely over the Frenchman.

NEW YORK, Aug.-19 — Wilbur and 
Orville Wright, the aeronauts, today 
entered suit in the United States Cir
cuit Court, here against the Aeronautic 
Society of this city, charging infringe
ment of patent rights on their aero
plane inventions. The Wrights com
plain that the society procured from 
the Herrin-Curtls Company and Glenn 
H. Curtiss. flSing machines alleged 
Infringe the Wrights’ patents and se
cured Curtiss to give public exhibitions

100,All -were WEEK AUGÜST 28Jump,
put. 'II

1 The police fore* is one ржа!" at the 
full strength, u new man having, been 
sworp in yesterday afternoon at three 
o’clock by Magistrate Ritchie. George 

K H. C. Clarke is the ligw officer. Ûp 
to recently he was the proprietor ,of 

і the West Side Moving .Picture Thea
tre. He ie well known, his name be
ing especially prominent among oars
men. He is about thirty-five years of 
age, well built, weighing about 190 
pounds, and is slightly over six feet 
in height. He ls of sandy complexion. 
Officer Clarke went on duty last night 
in Market i$quare. The new appoint
ment having been made, Officer 
Bowes’ opportunity of being taken 
pack—and -it seemed pretty likely for 
№ttmtr-has been destroyed. It, how- 
even has been rumored that Officer 
Jnuroeay will not remain long on the 
force, as he- ls a young man and does 
riot-reel inclined; -to deprive himself of 
&П opportunity of reaching the height 
ôf ht* ambition. If such a thing comes 
%0 paes, and ex-Offlcer Bowes was 
given another chance his many friends 
would be/pleased to see him again on 
the tore*.

comeThe best Une et prise» ever, put up OATaHErR MoLEAN WILL 
in St. John т*Ц1 be awarded the wm ; NEVER PLAY BALL AGAIN,
ners in the sports. Chief among the 
prizes will be’the Dunlop trophy, tit* 

mile road

AMERICA'S GREATEST 
COMEDIENNE

first prize for the twenty 
race. MAY ROBSON

—IN—

The Rejuvenation of 
Aunt Mary

■
TO WRESTLE GOTCH.

Zbyszko, Polish Marvel, After the 
Championship — Weighs 270 

.Pounds.

Ï
t a
: By ANNIE WARNERyoung man entered the navy, 

ways his great ambition was literature 
and the sta*e.

“When he embarked upon writing it
was looked upon as undignified by h,s
family, but he persisted, and founded Tremont Threatre, Boston, 
a newspaper, Writing speolal articles i Prices :—25c, 50c, 75c, 81.00 $l.o0. 
behalf of and championing the poor. Box office open Wednesday, to a.m.

"This newspaper was suppressed by 
the censor, and later,Repurchased and, 
opened the new theatre. $t- Peters
burg.

“My husband’ has written several
Plays, one of them most successful of GREEN CORN, TOMATOES, SQUASH 
which Is ‘Baneaae Sable,’ and another 
'The Silkworms' (translated) — a play 
denouncing the- aristocracy.

If Princess Bariatinsky acts in Lon
don she will probably play in one of 
her husband’s dramas. The comoany 
would be Russian, and should prove •« 
decided novelty to playgoerj.

ed. ,

■ Cast and scenery exactly as played 
at the Garden Theatre, Nèw York,andI

I
. . tk'. «'

MILWAUKEE. Au*. IS — Pitcher 
Cliff Curtis of the Milwaukee Associa
tion base ball team, was sold today to 
the Boston National League Club. He 
will leave for his new birth at once.

f

Native Vegetables
tit.)1

;

ti.-'T

I ,VH, and all other good things to tempt 
the appetite at

Charles A. GiarR’s

||gUS^^ull5çv
л:’Щ - Tel, 808.18 Charlotte St.I

June 39, *09
“THE MYSTERY’

і

-ir is how the Maritime Restaurant 
can put up such good dinners for 

' such a small sum as 25c. We are
now prepared to cater to the pi'cnic 

9YIDNEY, N. s., Aug. 19—Neil Me- trade Try us for once, if we don't 
Nstl, a native ôf this diocese, but sujt why don’t come back 

and builder, and

CANADIAN NEWSF
1

F Ж7 'Щ now a contractor
one of the leading business rnen of 
Boston, Mass., has recently presented 
the Anpgonish University with a beau- 

situated on

Maritime Restaurant, . 6 MeGormst
181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 

Phone Main 1104 ring 11

r -LJJ
і
j tiful sufaimer residence, 

the ^ore ot the Gulf of St. I^awrence ^he steamer Briardctie passed In»
about eight miles from the town of ward to load a cargo of deals <m 
Antlgonish. The gift is designed as a August 12. This is a remurka’ully 
vacation and health resort for the use qUlck passage, being five days across 
of the professors of the’universlty dur- th(? Atianyv from land to land,, 
tog the summer holidàys, And will be lf?(t Liverpool for Labrador on August 
very imiich appreciated. ’ g and passed Inistrahull, Scotland,

TORONTO. АМЬ-tifcdS?». thousand Augu8t 7.. The Briardene is command- 
young men left Toronto for Winnipeg pd -0y (japtain 'Crowe. She is in the . 
today in the first harvest excursion.

STBWTAGKE, N, S., Aug. 19—A 
Marconlgram from .Indian

" )Budweiser1 Tg She

m he ma 
ef toe

’ і1 WHEN old Mother Earth grow» ЬфрК ^nailing barley 
- ' than northern soil broduces-* 7 і

WHEN the fertile valleys and verdant mountain elopes 
^•"7-- ' 0f Old Bohemia grow better hops—

W HEN nature produces better and purer waters—
WHEN brew-science has been developed to a higher art
THEN, and not till then, will it be possible to produce a 

better beer than^bUDWElSER.

THE KING OF ALL BOTTLED BEERS
Bottled Only at the

ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWERY
St# Louis, U# S. A# ,

Comeau & Sheehan. Distributors, St. John» N. B.

у PRINCESS-ACTRESS
OK VISIT то шок

; lumber carrying trade;
MONTREAL; Aug. 19—Cable advices 

Were received here today that Admiral 
near Hamilton Inlet, Labrador, states Lord Charles Beresford will rail for

Canada tomorrow on the .Allan Ltorr 
ІГ ... .. Virginian, reaching. Montreal on Frl-

p—^ day, "the 27th. Admiral Beresford will
spend Saturday in Montreal, after 
which he will go to Niagara Falls for 
Sunday and on the following Monday 
will open the Toronto exhibition. Ar
rangements are now under- way for a 
special trip through the Canadian 
west for the famous British admiral 
after his visit to Toronto.

.
I

Harbor,

JUtM, Throagb 8h Hurtled, Wlik the 
Йорі Famllr ef Resell.

A1 Shorten Demand the Best
I - ‘

Start the Smaaon Right 
Wit*h " LONDON, Aug. 19—A Russian prln- 

who is one of the leading actress-cess,
es in St. Petersburg, has Just arrived Dominion Shot Shells
in London.

She is the wife of Prince Bariatinsky, 
whose brother married a daughter of 

Alexander II., Emperor of

(Iaqnrial, SoreMlge or KefeD 
Lomdtd WKAV

Little Robert and "Jim," the. gro
cer’s delivery man. were great friends;, 
and on the momentous day of Rob
ert’s promotion front dresses to knick
erbockers he waited eagerly in front 
of the house for “Jim’s" coming. But 

when he came.

the. late
«•USSifl

This is her first visit to England, and 
the main object of her mlsaton is to 
study the British stage, and, If possi
ble. open for a Short season with a 
Russian play at one of the London 
theaters."

Known on the Russian stag* as Mme. 
Yottrlevsky, ehe has played the leading 
roles In many plays since 1897 in Paris, 
Vienna. Berlin and other large towns 
of Europe.

She is a tall, dark, handsome woman, 
with fine, large, expressive eyes. Dress
ed entirely to black, she made a strik-

DUPONT 

“INFALLIBLE”

Smokeless Powder
the delivery man, 
busied himself about his waggon with
out seeming to see anything unusual 

chum’s appearance, 
around hopefully In

» in his small 
Robert stood 
various conscious positions until he 
could stand It no longer. " ‘Jim.’ " ho 
burst out at last, "is 
•fraid of pants?”

Losfed by the
Dvninion Cartridge Co., Ltd. 

Montreal, Canada your horses
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THRKFR FRIDAY. AUGUST 20 1909THE STAR, RT, JOHN N.
The answer was most ,i:iv' —ui.«. 
“By so doing I found the: -! ou«*4 

put a Httle more butter en sap 
bread,’’ Miss Robsen -naively us»"-

CAMPBELLS FIGHT
. FOR ANCIENT CASTLEClassified Advertisements ed.

“When It was first necessary tor •« 
to earn my way In the world," »h* 
continued, “I decided to toeoera* • 
painter. I succeeded fairly well, kei 
that’s a slow way for a girl to 
money, and I tired of It

“I applied for a small part on tfce 
stage and was accepted. When the 
manager found that I was an amatev» 
he wouldn’t consider me at all.

"After that I never admitted my 
ignorance of the business. My first 
part was in “The Hoop of Gold." It - 
was a ‘come along Jessie’ part. That 
is, I walked on the stage after *» 
older sister, who said. 'Come aloe* 
Jessie,’ and Jessie came along.

“I was disgusted. I wanted to act. I 
didn’t want ‘o come along. A servant 
part interested me and I asked the 
manager to let me be the servant. He 
finally consented and I painted my 
face with water colors, for I know 
nothing about grease paints. My won- 
derously peculiar make-up and my 
knowledge of the English slavey (I 
had lived in London two/years) was 
a tremendous hit, and that decided my 
future. I have been playing queer 
people ever since.

ONE OF FASTEST 
TRIPS ON RECORD

Duke of Argyll, Head of the Clan, Enters 
Claim Against Kinsman.

■EISÎNESS CARDS Г
IAILY EXFUCTEO fresh mined 

llbudl Screened Coal, (lean, no slack. 
Те: «I JAMES S. McGIVERN. agent, 
t nil strict.

Want ads. eleniinate most of the "waiting'1 in 
selling and in finding things.

Want ads. are "closing deals” in this town today 
that never would have been made at all withput their, 
help.

Synopsin of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

Any perse e who it the sole head ol 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
mày homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, QBEBEC, Aug. 19. The C. P- • 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appii- steamship Empress of Ireland arrived 
cant mult appear in person.at the Do- j in port at 7.45 this evening, after 
minion Lahds Agency or Sub-Agency making one of the fastest trips she 
for the district. Entry by proxy may has ever made. She would have broken 

on certain the record had it not been for the de- 
by father, mother, son lay at quarantine, due to the break- 

daughter, brother or sister of intend- , lng out o£ two cases of measles and
of chicken-pox, in the steerage,

:
EDINBURGH, Alig. 19—A remarkable 

the Duke of Argyll
*9-4-

action, In which 
seeks to prove that the castle of Dun
staffnage, Argyllshire, belongs to him.

sent for trial by Lord Johnston in 
the court of session, Edinburgh, yes
terday' The castle is at present in 
possession of Angus John Campbell.

The Duke of Argyll, who is proprie
tor of the lands of Lome .states that 

early date the castle was

XV. f. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer,
Bolder, Stucco wo-k In all Its branch
es. 8441-2 Union Street. Estimates 
funlshed. Only UbJon men employed.’
ТелрЬопе 161». 11-10-tL

• BA.. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
one CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Ws. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of vork x romptly attended to. ____

J D. McAVITY, dearer In hard and 
sof coals. Delivery promptly in the 
elt;, 38 Brussels street.________________?
V~VM. £T WILLIAMS, successor to M.
A. ‘Finn, Wholesale and Retail. Wins 
an, Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wn. St. Established 1879. Write for 
fanlly price lilt ________x д І • ■ -

J. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav- 
?h and Electaotypers, 69 Water Street,
Jt John, N. B. Telephone 982.

was
» t

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions tor the price of 4 be made at any agency, 
conditions, from a very 

a royal residence a-nd fortress, but was 
conveyed to him when his family ac
quired the barony of Lome from the 
Stuarts in 1470, the castle being then 
mentioned as the principal messuage 
or mansion house of the barony.

Archibald, second earl of

in* homesteader. , one _ _
Duties.—Six months’ residence upon , dufing the voyage, necessitating the 

and cultivation of the land in eadh of examlnatlon o{ the 736 steerage pas- 
three years. A homesteader may live sen The Empress brought in
within nine miles of his homestead on ш ,55 flrgt class and 337 second, 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own-
ed and occupied by him or by his were Hon Q P. Graham, Hon.
father, mother, son, daughter, brother ( ^ j H£mna Qf the 0ntarlo cabinet,
"„ certain district, a homesteader In ’ and a large number of delegate^ to 
good standing rz~ * pre-empt a quar- the meeting of the British Assocl 
ter-sect Ion alongside ills homestead, vtion to be held in Winnipeg, includ 
Price 13.00 per acre. В Itios.-Must re- lng Sir J. J| Thompson, of Cambridge, 
side six months In ea -h of six years president; Sir John W. Moore, of 
rrom date of homestea 1 entry (Includ- Dublin; Prof. Marchant, Of Liver- 
lng the time required to earn home- pool; Prof. McWeeney, of Dublin; 
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres Dr Otto Hahn, of Berlin; and Prof, 
exuh. Г4 ! Нагфпап, of Liverpool, secretary. Sir

A homesteader who has exhausted gandf0rd Flemming wàs also on board, 
his homestead right ai •! cannot obtain completing his forty-sixth trip across 
a pre-emption may ti 4e a purchased the Atlantic, 
ihomestead in certain districts. Price 
188.00 per acre. Dutii e.—Must reside
six monthr in each of ’.«lree years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 1306X0.

t
In 1502

Argyll, granted in feu to his kinsman, 
Alexander Campbell Here, and his 
male heirs the lands of Peqnvcastle in 
Lome, and the terms of the charter 
included the safekeeping and mainten- 

of the granter’s castle of Dun-

m Amongof 1327 passengers.

Г/.
і SPLENDID DISPLAY OF EQUINS 

INTELLIGENCE WTH THE
staffnaze. NORRIS & ROW CmOUS.

One of the most attractive features 
with a circus is the rea ly remarkal la 
display of equine intw.'gcnco exhibit
ed. Everyone is intj.vned in horses, 
and is attracted by chi.r man v accom
plishments when oroji.'v trained. Of 
course it takes infinite patience, gen
tleness and kindness, but the result» 
obtained are more 1 ha*< satisfactory 
With the Greater Norris & ito./s Cir
cus this season are a number of in»

TliS

S. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St. Up to the middle of the seventeenth 
century the proprietor of these lands 
was frequently designated as captain 
of the castle. The duke cites a charter 
of 1667, and averts that Mr. Campbell 
and his predecessors have failed to 
maintain and upkeep the castle, with 
the result that it has fallen into a rum- 
OU8 condition.

Mr. Campbell claims that he and his 
ancestors have been hereditary cap
tains of Dunstaffnage since 1436. -

He claims that Dunstaffnage Castle 
has been occupied for centuries by his 
ancestors as the manor house of the. 
estate. Stones built into the castle bear 
his arms and initials, and his castle 
was treated as the manor house of 
Dunstaffnage when the estate was en
tailed in 1790.

In Mr. Campbell’s statement of facts 
he quotes a letter from Major Gen
eral John Campbell to Nell Campbell, 
the twelfth captain of Dunstaffnage, 
and dated August 1, 1746. In it John 
Campbell desires to know how many 

In garrison “at your house.”

V, 1«./ -:ТІROOMS AND BOARDING
mo i.itT—.For gentlemen; Two fur- 

nbhed bedrooms.
Very central. Address, Box 

Star Office. 16-8-6 1

LODGING—20 Brussells street, near | 
Tnion. Mrs. D. McDonald.

Modern conveni-
z-eices. 

7È. -I
The passengers im

mediately boarded a special train and 
due in Montreal, at an early hourEarn Money at Home During 

Your Spare Moments

14-8-6.
1 are

on Friday morning.A LARGE FRONT ROOM with board 
alltable for two gentlemen. 48 Mecklen-

12-8-6 tensely Interesting features.
Grand Entry is composed of thirty- ■ 
two lady and gentlemen riders, gai y 
caparisoned, mounting and dismount
ing while going at high speei on 
thorough-bred racing stock; tills arraR 
of equestrians perform such ilasnlng, 
daring feats as to hold the audleng» 
breathless until the tumultuous і p- 
plause shakes the arena. The well- 
educated horses drop flat on all fiursj 
then come to their haunches erect od 
their fore-feet facing the audience! 
then at the word of command, the 
horses spring erect, the riders deftly e 
Jumping upon their backs and again 
dash around the ring into marche» 
and counter-marches in bewilduri.fi» 
evolutions. The accomplished horse-» 

and horse-women with the Nofri»

turc street. N - MANY TESTIFYW. W. CORY
Deputy ef the Minister of the Interior. 

N. В,—Unauthorised »ubllcatlon of
' FURNISHER ROUM at 305 Union;

5-8-tf. 1Street,
TOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 1 

leeklng first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply immediately to 
FOURAINE HOUSE. 75 King. AT VAN BORENл

Her» « a way for.yoa to earn plenty of side money dur

ing your spare moments at home.
Every day hundreds of people advertise in 

Columns of the Sun «nd Star. They need some one tn do , 
Ut,le ex,,, work for them. For inatanee-sneh work as ,d-

short stories, knitting or sewing 
services. Why not

FOR THE
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION,29-7-lyr.

the Want BÜREIN, Me., Aug. 19.—At theROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin
cess street.

DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle
men at 160 Princess St.________________

TO LET—Large room l.i Opera House 
block, suitable for light maiiutactur- 

■ lng purposes.

TORONTO VAN
session of the international waterways, 
commission held this afternoon sev- 

examlned. The

22-7-tf

eral witnesses were 
sesslcn, however, was not produiLe 
of any new evidence.

W. H. Cunliffe, president - of 
Madawaska Log Driving Company, 

the first called. He told about.

2 9-5-tf men were 
The letter proceeds:

"Make my compliments to your lady, 
and tell her that І Jm obliged to desire

dressing envelopes, writing
These people will pay you well for your .
take this opportunity of making extra money during your 

It certainly will come in handy. Don t 
Start reading Sun and

the

the favor of her for some days to re
ceive a very pretty young rebel. Iwill sell round trip tickets fromTO RENT with board, one room suit

able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

was
the driving of logs and the operations 
of dxlving companies. He also told of 
the togs now in the river between Van 
Buren and Grand Falls.

Joseph Vlolett and Maxim Martin 
then examined. They told

have heard of Miss FloraST. JOHN suppose you 
Macdonald?”spare moments ? 

miss these valuable opportunities. 
Star Want Ads. to-day.

men
& Rowe shows this season includ» 
such well known names as Geo. Hol
land, principal somersault bare-bacle 
rider; charming Edna Maretta an<S 
clever Edw. Hocum also turn somer
saults upon the bare backs of swiftly 
running thorough-breds. These rider» 
own their own beautiful stock, and 
the horses are a delight to the eye. 
Geo. Settler performs with eight pure 
while Shetland ponies; Herbert Rum- 
lçy is a daring rough rider; Frank 
Miller and his riding dog Vic give » 
novelty riding act; Dolly Miller and 
Estelle Melvile have a pVetty ^ Ugh 

act; Dolly Miller and 
famous horse trainer, puts his horse, 
“RInaldo,” through every pace Possi
ble, and his act with six fiery Arabian 
stallions is of 
These are but a few of the sensa ional 

be sci n with the'

-AT—
room, with 

2S-l-tf
TO LET.—Large front 

board. 16 Orange street. $16.30Î ofwere
the people on the river in early times 

Good going Aug. 27 and Sept. S, and , trom Grand Falls to Edmunston. A
I number of the employee of the St. 

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE і I John Lumber Company then
Ihe operations at the sorting works.

A. W. Brown, manager of the St. 
John Lumber Company, was also ex
amined. His testimony was similar 
to that given by him on previvous oc-

5HIA FIONS VACANT — MALE
at Take along a box of Motherslll’s Sea 

and Train Sick Remedy. It has recent
ly been thoroughly tested on English 
and Irish Channels and found abso
lutely reliable. Recommended editorial
ly by such papers as London Daily Ex- 

and the Press generally in Great

FOR SALE eSITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE told of
WANTED—A man with experience as 

Apoly WILLET FRUIT 
20-8-2

Good going Aug. 26, 28, 30 and 31; 
Sept. 1,2, 7, 8, and 9. ,a, teamster.

CO.. Dock street.
FOR SALE CHEAP^-An 18 foot cat 

boat in good order. Apply to C, J. 
ELDERK1N, City Road. 20-8-0

WANTED—Girl in bookbindery. Ар
ії FANS, 109 Prince William 

20-8-tf
ply to R. 
Street.

WANTED—Apply at once. 
• Arnold's Department. Store.

All tickets are good for return leav
ing Toronto Sept. 15, 1909.

Proportionate rates from all sta
tions on the Railway.

TWO THROUGH TRAINS 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS 
Connecting at Bona venture Union 

Depot, Montreal, with trains of the ' 
Grand Trunk Railway, and affording , 
continuous journey by the shortest 
and quickest route. __________

BOY
press
Britain. Analyzed by Sir Charles A.

C. В., M. D. Guaranteed
PROPERTY FOR.DESIRABLE ^

S4.LE—That well known property tor- 
nverly owned by the late Lawrence Mc- 
Mann, situate at Brookville, Palish of 
Slmonds, St. John County, four miles 
from city, directly between Intercolon- 
ial Railway, and the Kennebeccasls 
River, containing first class dwelling 
house, two barns, 12 acre# land, never 
failing spring water, also marble de- 
posit, dan be seen any day. For 

and particulars Inquire of SILAS 
c. McMANN, on the premises. 18-8-6

19-8-tf.
* STRONG BOY WANTED to take 
care of a horse. Apply to 668 Main.

18-8-tf

cae<o»l.
Tomorrow morning the cqmmisslon- 

ers and counsel will Inspect - the power 
It Grand Falls. In the afternoon they 

and hold a. session here and

WANTED — Girl for general house- 
tor tw'o or three Cameron,

perfectly harmless and if not satisfac
tory money refunded. Write for book
let and press notices and testimonials 
from prominent people. For sale at 
first-class druggists, or send direct to

school menagework, also woman 
days cleaning. Apply to MR^REID, 
52 Queen street. 18-8-2 , )

•will return 
another one will be held in the even-WANTED—Middle aged man who 

understands cooking. References. J.
ALLAN TURNER. ________ 17~s~3
*" WANTED—Galvanized iron and metal 
worker. Steady employment and good 

Must be steady man. Address 
16-8-tf

WANTED — An active experienced 
canvasser, a paying position for the 
right party. Lady or gentleman can 
apply. Address P. O. Box No. 122, city.

7-8-tf

OCEAN
LIMITED tng. at sorbing Interest.AT ONCE—A girl to do THEWANTED 

machine stitching and work on coats. 
Highest wages paid and steady work 
guaranteed. Also pant maker wanted. 
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain^ St.

MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO., 248 
Cleland Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.

For sale and recommended in St. 
John by A. Chipman Smith, O. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy and G. A. 
Riecker.

equine features to 
Greater Norris & Rowe Circus when, 
they celebrate their sbv.venir Jubilee 
tour here on .Aug. 24th on the Sham
rock Grounds at 2 and 8 p. m.

KILLED BY Aterms». wages.
P. O. Box 51, City. VICIOUS cow-V'girl 

Apply 
sels Street.

WANTED—For housework. 
MRS. M. BYALIN, 184 Brus- 

17-8-6

FOR SALE—Summer Cottage, Roth
esay. Apply S. C. Mitchell, Rothesay. 

14-8-6

NICKEL TODAY AND SATRDAY. І

\ SEWING MACHINES SORRY 10 LOSE For. the week-end the Nicks-1 has a 
show—something toST. CATHERINE^, Ont., Aug. 19.— 

Thomas Archibald, an aged farmer, 
living on the outskirts of the city, is 
dead as a result of an attack made on 

last night. He was

rattling good 
please Friday patrons and Saturday 
holiday folks. Last evening the String 

genuine surprise

SALE—House with shop, onFOR
Marsh Road, near I. C. R. yard. Ad- 

Box 697, Star office.
WANTED—Responsible young wo- 

fancy package room. One 
charge. Apply

WANTED—SO men for peeling pulp
Apply man in our 

capable of taking 
PHILLIPS & WHITE CO., LTD., Dock

17-S-6

wood and for railroad work.
Grant’s Employment Agency, 20Б Char
lotte street, Weet.

dress.
T1-8-S

Quintette sprung a 
with its popular bill introduslng Ruben-* 
stlen’s Melody In F and Victor Her
bert’s dainty Al Fresco March with or
chestral accompaniment; but particu
larly in the Humoresque when fiddles 
of cigar boxes and cello and bass of 
soan boxes were improvised for a 
"Merry Widow” selection The tre
mendous encore elicited proved the 
genuine surprise when the Bush chil
dren marched onto the stage blowing 
brass instruments.

is to be played today- and Sat-

Kaymond and
New Home

him by a cow 
bringing the cow' in for milking, when 
4he suddenly attacked him. The ani
mal, which had evidently gone

of the files, knocked the 
down and was stamping hie

FOR SALE—Don’t forget that our 
Mid-summer clearance sale Is still on. 
This sale affords an opportunity to 
pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs. THE W- H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New
Glasgow.________ ____ _________________

FOR SALE—Ladles’ and gents’ b£ 
Cheap for cash. ’ 

ЇЗ-7-tf

St.SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 26c. Money refunded If un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO..
6-Sl-Sm

madWANTED—Good cook, married or 
widowed woman preferred. Apply with 
references. MARITIME RESTAUR
ANT, 181 Prince William street^ corner

I■by reason 
farmer
life out with her hoofs, when a neigh
bor passed on the road and saw what 

the brute

1satisfactory. 
Colllngwood, Ont.

Telephone Company Directors 
in Session Pass 

Resolution

Duke.
was going on and drove 
away with 
dashed across the field bellowing mad- 

Archibald was badly crushed 
about the chest, and 
ering until, midnight he passed away. 
He was over seventy years of age.

WANTED — A City Agent for a 
Leading Nan-TartiT Fire Insur
ance Co , An Attractive Prop
osition for a Business Producer 
Apply to Box 22 City.______

24-7-tf.WANTED—A few good machine 
ers on shirt waists; Apply at once 107 
Prince Wm. Street, 2nd floor. 16-8-6

sew- Shestones.sticks and
This same pro-___________________ _______________ ___ cycle, almost new.

WANTKD—A girl for general house- Apply Box 739, Star office, 
work. Apply 36 Queen Square.

16-8-tf

—ALSO— ly. gramme
urday. At the matinee Master Dudley 
Bush sings and .recites and-Mise Janet 
Sings also. Today фе pictures are very 
interesting, as... follows: "Stripping A 
Canadian Forest In Winter;"
Maid Of The Mountain” and “A Senti
nel On Duty." Extra reels for the af
ternoons.-, Big Saturday matinee.

after Itng-
-Needles, 09

and Repairs
Economy Cobbler Sole, 4 lasts, 

75o; Wlndew Screens, l9o to 33o; 
Screen Wire, 18 In to 86 In. wide, 
120 to 20o per yard; Preserving 
dare, quarts and pints, 60, 7o 
and 8ot Jolly Tumblers; Fruit Jar 
Rings, all at DUVALS, 17 Water- 
loo Street

the. Last .evening the direqtors of 
New Ei 1 nswlck Teelphone Company 
held tlieir regular quarterly session in 
-this city. Those present were F. B. 
Black, Sackville; F. B. Carvell, M. P„ 
Wb'ulsLock;’ a. H. White, Sussex; F. 
W. Sumner, Moncton ; R. B. Emerson, 
St John; L. B. MoFarlane, Moncton; 
R O'Leary Rlchibucto; A. W. Ben- 
ri'ti, Sackville, A. R. Sllpp, Frederic
ton; H. I. Robinson, St. John; J. M. 
Robinson, St. John.

The ret;I uation of H. P. Robinson, 
was accepted. The resigna-

f »,
WANTED.—Girl with some experi- 

197 Waterloo 'Thein Grocery store. BUILDIItG tender
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to 1 o’clock, Friday. 
August 20th, for. all trades Injghaee- 
tlon with": a 61 tenant house to be 
erected' on Murray street, North End, 
for THE SAINT JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Namely :

Mason work, carpenter work, paint- 
gjazlng, plumbing and sheet

ence
street.SUMMER BOARDING

WANTED—A girl with some experi
ence to tend a dry good store. Apply

14-5-6
VIEW COTTAGE, Lome- 

vllle, St. John. Co. One uf the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast, 
ran accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 
any boat, station, or any place in the 
city, at any time and return when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun
day in the country will be met at 
Falrvllle Saturday afternoon and re
turned Sunday night or Monday morn
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars ’Phone 305-62

2 nice.

'AT SEA For All Kinds ot
115 Brussells St. THE LEOPARD QUEEN AT H. 

H. H.Sewing MachinesWANTED—Girls, dressmakers opera- 
and finishers on ladies' cloaks and 

AMERICAN CLOAK CO., €0 
14-8-tf

tors 
suits.
Dock street.

Today the H. H. H. presents one of 
the most wonderful, pictures of the 
year, The Leopard Queen. It is a very 

dramatic picture, embracing 
magnificent scenery. It is also 

of Mlle. Aunce, the famous

h *'£ -t

HELP! HELP!! —AT—
September 1st, a 

the King’s Daughters’
WANTED—By 

matron for 
Guild Boarding House. Apply by let- 

Executlve, 18 Prince Wm. St.
Be@s Piano Store

34ft King Street,
■ 0pp. Royal Hotel.

strong 
some 
a picture
leopard queen, and her troupe of five 
performing leopards. There Is also 

baby leopards, elephants, zebras, 
etc. This picture Is worth the price of 
admisssion alone and it going to create 
a sensation. It will only be seen for 

don’t miss it. Other pic- 
The Hidden Treasure, 

and Pleasing the Baby, com

ing and 
metal work.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen

managtr,
f >ri -goes Into effect October 1. At last 

action was taken toward 
to Mr. Robtn-It’s a sad predica

ment to be in, when 
yoa need hel|> and 
can’t get it. A

night's no
appointing a sucessor

A i-solution expressing regret 
at the departure of Mr. Robinson from 

comjany’s employ and apprect- 
the services he had rendered 

while occupying the position of man
nas passed. F. B. Ctrvell in a 
complimentary address moved 

the adoption of the resolution. His 
seconded by F. B. Black,

ter to
WANTED.—A Pantry Girl and Veg- 

Cook. Apply. Victoria Hotel.
27-2-tf

son. twoetable at my office.
F. NEIL BRODIE, Architect.west. the

WANTED—Vest makers wanted at 
once. Apply at OAK HALL.

ation ofLOST AND FOUND aa two days, so 
tures are 
drama,
edy. Yesterday Prof. Titus sang The 
Shoogy Shoo, a charming Irish song, 
and 'Tis the Tender Things You Say, a 
catchy illustrated song. The mystery 
girl (who is she) sang Remember You, 

catchy number, and I Lost My 
When I Sa#v Your Eyes a 

pretty illustrated song, 
singers received generous 
The marvellous Houghtons are getur*? 
bigger applause. Their wonderful 
feats of hand balancing and the r 
great contortion act Is certainly worth 
seeing for their equal has never been 
here except with a circus.

GREAT ART FILM AT "STAR.”
NORTH END.

The Star Theatre In Union Hall has 
something- extra fine for its patrons to
night and all day Saturday. This Is 
the great Pathe Art film "The Eternal 
Romance,” a gorgeously colored picture 
in which four of the leading actors and 
actresses ih France take part. Such 
pictures as these bring the world’s best 
players right to the fireside of our peo
ple. The Ski-Jumping Competition in 
Michigan is another fine picture and 
“The Adventures of Flflne," a dainty 
little Vitagraph drama. Already the 
people are (Locking from the city pro
per to see these.fine shows of the Star s 
and North 'Enders and Carleton fo'ks 
are regular patrons. Miss Annie Ed- 

, wards and the best of music. Specie 
matinee Saturday.

16-7-tf. “STAR WANT” AD. a ager
veryLOST — On Aug. 16th, lady’s gold 

watch, between Horsfield and King 
streets.
returning to Star office.

WANTED—Woman 'V girl for gen- 
1 eral housework at Vy est field during 

and city In winter. Apply BoxIFnder will be rewarded by 
20-8-1

motion was 
who also mao» mention of the, ser
vices Mr. Robinson had rendered.

The di’colors also discussed certain 
phases of development of their com
pany's lines in rural districts. Men
tion was also made of several towns 
iu which expansions of the telephone 
service may be made. The manage- 
nmt will consider the sugegstions.

The d rectors dealt also with mat
ters of routine. In the afternono the 
board ct management

will find help, and 
tbit quickly foryon

summer 
800 Star office. TORONTO EXHIBITIONWatch Fob, on King or 

Charlotte streets. Reward if return
ed to Walter Irvine’s, King St. 18-8-2

LOST
10 LEI

a very 
Heart 
verymber 13th, 1909TO LET—Small five room flat, hot 

and cold water, electric lights. 78 Ex- 
Can Vjg seen any day.

LOST—A sum of money on Tuesday 1 
between the Ottawa Hotel and Winter 

Finder will be rewarded by
OBEEK FUG MAI*

HOISTE0 OVER CARDIA
August 28th to Sept^

EXCURSION FARES: 
From St. John

TV4
air ’mi-".

street.
leaving same at Canada Life Office, 151 
Prince William Street.

mouth street.
Apply 44 Garden street. _____ _____
PLAT TO LET corner of Sydney and 

LOST—Oh Aug. 12, one lady’s jacket Duke. gtreets. J, W. MORRISON. 85* 
between Victoria and Millidge Avenue Plince Wm, street. Phone 1813-31. 
via Adelaide. Fin dec., rewarded by ; 16-8-6
leaving at D. H. NASE'S, Indlantown

17-8-3

18-8-tf

GOING AUGUST 26th,28th,30th, 31s 
t, ; SEPT. 1st, 2nd. 7th, 8th, 9th.

GOING AUGUST 27th, and SEPT. 
3rd. ONLY.

AH Jackets Good to Return Leaving Toronto September 16th. 1909.

$20.50
$16.30

Miiilia Powerless—Censats Want Guar- 
anlei That It Will Not Oceer

1
TO LET—SmaH flat, 114 Charlotte St. 

Near American Steam Laundry. Apply 
to St. John R#al Estate Co., Ltd. 'AMUSEMENTSPost Office.

WANTED MAY ROBSON.Again.TO LET—Self-contained house, 32 
street. Apply at 111 Hazen, she plays freak 

wants the
WANTED—Five or six room flat In 

City proper. Moderate rent. Modern 
conveniences Apply Box 741, Star Of
fice."

May IRoibson says 
characters because she 
money. Isn’t that a. shame?

the stress of trouble and 
uncertainty is over now," she observ
ed, “but once upon a time I did need 
the money.”

Charles
between 12 and I. and 6 and 7. THE SHORT ROUTE іCANE A, Island of Crete, Aug. 20—Ip 

the armed Candla, the largest city of 
Crete, was today re-hoisted the Greek 
flag in the presence of a squadron of , 
militia who were powerless to prevent j 
the proceedings. A conflict was averted | 
through the intervention of the Me- j 
tropolitan, who "begged the pffleer to \ 
copfine the soldiers to their barracks. | 

The consuls of the powers have de
manded that the feoverment of Crete 
give a written guarantee that the 
Greek flag will not be hoisted after the 
departure of the International squad
ron. The government replied it will do 
so when order has been restored at 
Candla, 1

TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 57 Charlotte street. 

6-7-tf

19-8-6 "Of course,
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM HALIFAX

WANTED—Flat 7 or 8 rooms. Mod- 
improvements. Apply Box 742, 

19-7-tf.

'T
ern
Star. Leaves Halifax, 8.00 a.m.; Sydney, 11.80 p.m.; New Glasgow, 7.25 am.; 

Trure, 11.05 a.m.; Pletou, 8.20 a.m.; ’ Amherst, 12.38 p.m.; Sackville, 12.53 
p.jfo.; Moncton, 2 30 p.m.; Sussex, 3.54 p.m.; St. John, 5.50 p.m.
Montreal 8.05 a.m.

of smiles enjoys a waitTh» woman 
of twenty-five minutes after the first

Aunt
TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 

Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte St, 6-7-t.f.

TO LET—Fiat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-6-tt

1Arrives - act of "The Rejuvenation of 
Mary." Last night she 
small perty tf friends in her dressing- 

during this wait. One of the 
party of friends was a girl with an 
ambition to become a starlet, and it 
was she Avho asked Miss Hobson why 
she concealed her beauty under the 
mask of time.

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay 8500 cash for South Afri- 

scfip for Immediate delivery. Write
received a

TWO TRAINS DAILY, MONTREAL TO TORONTO: 
Leaves Montréal, 8.45 a.m.
Arrives Toronto, 6.55 p.m.

1can
Box 702, Star Office. Leaves Montre*!, 10.00 p.m. room

Arrives Toronto, 7.35 a.m.WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
men’s’east off clotlfing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St,

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING RESULTS

For Tickets and full information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or write 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Carvel I HallWEYMOUTH PEOPLE 
ARE UP IK ARMS

HORSES FELL ALL 
OVER EACH OTHER

CHINA AND JAPAN 
FRIENDS ONCE MORE

THE BT. JOHN STAR «» published by 
TH1 6ÜN .PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) st st. John. New Brunswick, 
•very afternoon (except Sunday) at
12.00 s year.
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EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, lilt.

his official acts, but marked 'at the 
same time by real statesmanship and 
keen intelligence,

Mr. Wu was recalled to Pekin in 
1002,- the order being, entirely unex
pected. No reason has ever been given 
for this move—as a rule the Chinese 
government la not In the habit of of
fering explanations—but it Wàs génér
al^ thought to be dud to the minis
ter’s intimacy with Americans and his 
too strong partiâllty-fbr western cus
toms. On his returx to China he was 
given an Inferior position In the for
eign office, but with the growth Of 
power of the reform party he was 
restored to » place of Influence and 
early last year was reappointed Min
ister to Washington. There Is no ap
parent, reason either in Pékin of in 
Washington for this second recall. His 
associates believe he Is to be hon
ored by an Important appointment at 
home, but ao usual Pekin gives no ex
planation. Wu Ting Fang has gener
ally been regarded as acceptable to 
the Washington government, and while 
his undue teal in the interests of cer
tain pieces of legislation at one time 
earned for him an admonition from 
the State Department, his policy has 
been satisfactory. The Minister Is now 
in South America. He will be suc
ceeded in Washington by Chang Yin 
Tang, the present deputy vice presi
dent of, the Chinese board of toreifcft 
affairs.

Is now Open for guests, at tie 
usual rates. Apply to
Mrs. James Bartley.

! Over Decision of the Railway 
Commission.

Several Bad Smashups on the 
Hlilsgrova Track.

Day and Night Restaurait
75 GERMAIN STREET.

Kentuckian Had $1,000,000 
in ComtofeHs,ч

ST. JOHN STAR. Open from 8.80 a. m. to 2 am
HAM LEE & J HUNTER,

Proprietors.
= Hate Fought for Two Years for 55 Foot 

Draw Id Bridge But Board Atilotlzes 
One of Only 40 Feet.

The Only Serions Injury, However, Was a 
Broken Leg—Now Track 

Record,

Mauretania Now Holds All Ocean Records— 
Tknatcn losuraoe* Go’s With $05,000,- 

000 Flies—Fired on Slrlki Breakers

■ ST. JOHN, N. 8, ДЧШ .30, 19Û9.
. 'У;-. ...

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTBS
ST. JOHN’S MISTAKE.I AMM.rn.nt System, Fraternel In nr 

ana*.
NIGHT Of MEETING* CITY COURS

CUUHT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orege 
Hell, Germain street, lot Frida] la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 
Orange Hall. Germain Street, 4tk 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. ЄЕТ-Uiea 
Hall, Main street, last Tueedey «oh 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 7J*-Omi*0 
Hall, 81 monde street. Third Wedme- 
day.

COURT HIAWATHA. No. TIE—Tea- 
peranee Hail, Market Building, 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS,
(4 Princess Street.

The announcement mnde at Char
lottetown yesterday by Mr. J. N. Har- 
vew. that St. John would retire from 
the Maritime Board of Trade, is just 
as great a surprise to tlie people of 
this city as It was to those who heard 
Mr. Harvey’s statement. More than 
tills, the feeling here Is thaj the decis
ion of the St. John body Is very unfor
tunate. Indeed, It cannot be believed 
that such a representative grout, of 
men as the igpal board of trade Is 
known to be could, In possession of 
their senses, hâve reached any such 
decision. But If, during a period of 

i mental aberration, such a policy was 
approved, or if Mr. Harvey’s announce
ment was arranged by that group which 
deems Itself the whole board, then the 
entire matter Cannot be reconsidered 
âhv too soon. If is out of the, ques
tion fjiat 4he Maritime Board Should 
Continue without representation from 
the largest, and most important city In 
the provinces; it Is equally uhreasoni 
aible that St. John should endeavor to 
shirk the duty which It owes to Itself 
and to Its neighboring cities.

The contention is that while th* 
Maritime Board is theoretically a splen
did institution, It Is useless tor prac
tical purposes. This і si true only to a 
certain degree, and for the condition 

. whloh exists St. John is more to blame 
than any other city, for to It the 
ether* naturally , look for guidance. The 
Hew ■ Brunswick metropolis is a city Of 
•Otoe importance to the provinces, and 
bolding such, a position It should be a 
Source of strength and not a cause of 
weakness—as It has been in the past— 
to the Maritime Board. The fact that 
^Moussions, academic and nothing else, 
are carried on by the larger organiza
tion, Is no reason why the resolutions 
Ipllowlng such discussions. should not 
be made effective. And for the failure 
to follow up what Is intended by these 
resolutions. St. John Is largely to 
blâme. It would be more to the 
credit of the local beard if, Instead of 
retiring, It could manage to offer sug
gestions of practical value which might 
eliminate that theoretical uselessness at 
Which complaint it now made.

Anyone can find fault with the Mari
time Board. Frequently it Is made the 
Instrument for magnifying local griev
ances; sometimes it is manipulated In 
purely sectional affairs; as a rule the 
Subjects discussed are pol of general 
maritime interest, and most serious of 
all there Is no ’follow-up policy by 
which its dec'slons may be givefi force. 
Yet in spite of these arid other weak
nesses it Is an organization of great 
posâiblHtles, It tould be made a, potent 
factor In the progress çf these pro- 
VlH les, and certainly what It requires 
tod ,y Is not disruption but reform.

S#rély. too. St. Johri Is not such a 
gre<t and progressive city that It can 
afford to fling aside the ready co-opera
tion of other cities and towns in the 

■ provinces. There have been times In 
the past, there will be occasions In the 
future, when we will feel the value 4of 
that support which our friends can
give.

What does It matter If Halifax but 
through a resolution on the G. T. P. 
Which St. John opposed? Who oares how 
Aufih Nova Beotia boasts—as It has an 
Apparent tendency to do—about its pro
gress! veness, its wealth, and lte nat
ural resources? New Brunswick has 
the G. T. P. and will keep It, and there 
1b more Iron and coal and copper and 
oil and limber and water power In this 
province than the most glorified Blue- 
B6S6 Optimist ever saw in his dreams. 
But these little Jealousies should not 
effect the general interests of the group 
Of provinces; the whole trend of mod
ern life toward union, and St, John, 
by deserting the Maritime Board of 
Trâde Is choosing the backward path. 
Let the decision of the local board—it 
one has Indeed been reached — be 
promptly reversed.

I
g WEYMOUTH, N. a*. . 20 ne After 

two jjears of fighting W the Heard of 
Trad* to get the draw of the Tailway 
bridgé which the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway proposed to construct on the 
site qf the present structure widened 

least fifty ■flve’Wet the Board of 
ay Commissioners have given the 
,ny authority to go ahead and 

ma- 
eet-

HILLSBROVE, R. I., AUg. 19—A 
in Which R. <<•

ТОКІО, Aug. 19—Announcement of 
an amicable settlement of all pending 
questions which have served to disturb 
the friendly relations between Japan 
and China will be made officially with- broke his leg Just above the ankle, 
In a short time. Arrangements for the marre(1 the second day’s racing at the

H.nsgrove<o«. №
tamed in a note to the bowers. j htr mix-up occurred In the first nan

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19—Secret ser- oC the third heat-of the 2.14 pace. As 
vice officers today arrested JoBn Hob- the field swung into the stretch, The 
erts at Beechtoont, near Louisville, piummer, with Eddie Sunderland up, 
Ky„ with $1,000,000 In counterfeit bank broke badly. Ella Willis was close up 
notes in his possession.

serious accident,I Conn.,of Broadbrook, іLashbury,

Xto a 
Rail 
cdmL
build a forty foot draw. This .infer 
tion Reached town today and a m 
Ing Of the council of the. bo 
called at onde to consider the 
Great indignation was expressed that 
Weymouth’s Claims should have been 
so ignored and a strong resolution was 
passed condemning the action of the 
commissioners, 
although It Is almost six feet wider 
than the present draw will not meet 
the requirenténte Of the port and It Is 
felt that this act will have a detrimen
tal affect on the whole future develop
ment of this section of the country. As 
a large part of the material is already 
On tjie ground it 16 likely that O’Nell 
and Co., of New Glasgow, the contrac
tors, will go ahead with the construc
tion of the bridge at once.

During the past two weeks the col
ored settlement hère has lost three 
more Inhabitants thus adding to the al
ready long lists of deaths which have 
taken place this season through the ac
tion of the mysterious disease 
Vicuely referred to in the press. The 
first to go was a two-year-old girl 
named Cromwell, then a fifteen year- 
tld daughter of John Jarvis, and lastly 
Mrs. Robard, an old woman of eighty. 
The settlement here Is quite a populous 
one but the Inhabitants are very much 
depressed over the long list of deaths.

: ard was 
subject.

•ând ran Into Sunderland, throwing him 
NEW YORK. Aug. 19—The ptmard to the track. Lashbury, driver of Ella

was also thrown heavily. Coin-liner Mauretania anchored oft Quaran- , vvtllls, was also thrown neavny. coin- 
tine tonight after a run over the short - er oame up and ran into Donnybrook, 
course which now gives her all records wh0 wag trying to get out of the mix- 
east and west bound. She did the 2783 up throwing Sherman, Coiner’s drlv- 
knots In four days, 14 hours and 38 er’ Donnytirook also went down, 
minutes, as agglnst tlie best Perfor- ! throwing Martin, his driver. All the 
finance of her sister ship, the Lusitania horaes theri scrambled madly to their 
over the. same course of four days and f t and bolted around the trfcck. As 
1» hours flat, 'Her record over the 
long coarse, which is lie miles longer, 
is four days,. U hours and 95 minutes.

WEnESTS MEMORY
OF FAMOUS PAINTER

A draw at forty feet
R. W. W1GMORE. 

District Deputy,;• D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

■e-ê-Є,I near as cap be learned Cbiiïér stepped 
on Lashbury, breaking Iris ankle off.

Hospital,*1 where VwaTat

expression and, above all, her greit 
eyes, which have the color of ripe, dalle 
brown cherries, she reminds One forci
bly of the mystical and almost uj- ; 
earthly women whom Sandro Botticell 
painted so well.

“But then,” to use the recent words 
of a member of the French aCâdemi, i 
“’when la Pavlowa dances one cease 
to know whether she Is a creature N 
earth or a spirit of the air.”

SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS.

They removed the patient's giaXârd, 
chopped his Ilium AWâÿ;

They took out bis pink appendix and 
his largest vertebra,'

Set him breatftlflfl through & gobeé- 
quiii they Inserted In his tbrot-

Works of Fort Midoi Brown on Exhllltion 
In London Gallery.

1 },

14 „ a ^ w t tended by Dr. N. F. Flabagàn. Sun-
cuit court, filed today In the jack- derland wft3 struck about the head, 
son County Circhlt court at Newport, not serlously injured. Ella Wlllir
Ark., azaintt 65 thstiraneé companies £и1к wag Bma3hed to pieces, but be- 
doing business in Arkansas, asking 
penalties amounting to $65,000,000 for

LONDON, AUg:' 19—Aft exhibition is 
open at the Leicester Galleries of the 
principal panel pictures Of Ford Me- 
dox Brown, the great pre-Raphaelite 
painter, who Is immortalized by the 
mural decorations he executed in the 
Town Hall of Manchester, a work that 
cost him hie life, but made him fa
mous forSvSr.

He died eighteen yéârs ago ,and the 
pictures now on view are representa
tive of the different styles he adopted 
during hglf a century of strenuous 
labor, from the “grand” manner of 
his early works, which were painted 
with bituminous pigment, to tlie m- 
teneely realistic and elaborate draw
ing of his later days, when he paint
ed with perfectly pure and brilliant 
color on a moist white ground, the 
secret of which he learned from 
Holman Hunt and Millais, and which 
he shared with Rossetti and other 
masters of the School.

The catalogue is specially helpful, as 
It contains descriptive notes taken 
fr&m Madox (Brown’s own journals. 
The notes go into special detail over 
the important painting entitled 
"Work," belonging to Mr. Holliday, a 
replica of thât shown last summer 
at the Shepherd’s Bush exhibition.

He takes a typical group of navvies 
as Ms central figures and brings into 
his coftipOSItlon a great number of 
other people, who are either Willing or 
unwilling ic work. Carlyle and Pro
fessor F. D. Maurice are Introduced 

In a cafe near Broadway, touch at- | ag brain workers, and “a fine lady” 
fected by magazine writers, dramat- і justifies her presence by being orna- 
Ists, and newspaper men, which go** mental,
In for Old English furniture in its | other Mghly interesting composi- 
taproom, the quotation la painted tier* are “The Last of England”—a 

^ Ml*! young man, his wife and baby starting 
“There is nothing which has yet on an emigrant ship for Australia, 

been contrived by mSn by which so the husband despondent, the wife 
much happiness has been produced brave; “Roméo and Juliet” bidding 
as by a good tavern-.”—.Dr. Jofinson. farewell on the balcony, and "Stages 

“Johnson?" remarked yesterday the 0f Cruelty,” a hapless swain flouted
by his lady loye, who sit* under a lilac 
tree, of which each leaf Is faithfully 
portrayed.

The most Interesting of all, “Take 
Ybur Son, Sir,? is valuable, from the 
fact that it is unfinished, and thus af
fords a clue to Ford Madox Brown’s 
method of working.

Personal relies on view include a 
portrait of the artist by Rossetti, à 
long lock Of his white beard, Ms pa
lette, his account book and a curious 
old Dutch botany manual, whence he 
evolved the designs of some Of Mor
ris’ wall papers,

fore damage could be caused all the 
„ .. , , ...... horses were recaptured". The hordesalleged Violations of the Arkansas anti- ^ Ше mlx_up were Piaeed owing to an

.... „ unavoidable accident. In the last befitPITTSBURG, Pb Aug 19 - Three the same №ce Logan, Jr., stumbled 
thowrand strikers lined the banks of ln front of4he stand, throxv-
the Ohio River and men in the crowd hlgh int0 the air and LUcy

■nT*LmZl fi't0i8t A.? which was following, ran Into Lo-
when the Pressed Steel Car Co. at ; ., ^ T „„V.R
McKees Rocks landed fifty more im- f , ' .’ th ,ГЯД Lnd the|-
bofited men from the steamer Pei! to- ’ without lnlurv Ah-day. ТНГігіеп Were taken to the xVofks h°/8ea ‘ to (И thW
from .the Bellevue Station. Л detail of °tHe/ wWh .hl
ten trdopers of the fate sednstâbtilàry bt 2’15 ^roU ^sn *lth
in command of a sergeant, all mounted field close y bunched and with Leona 
sallied from the plant as the boat pull- а* Й1« pole’ Hawkings made a run- 
ed near the landing place and held the "ine break and put his feet through 
strikers 1ft Check and dispersed them. beona s sulky wheel. In this manner 
It is said some of the shots fired struck both hor82S travelled fifteen feet be- 
the boat. No one was Injured. toJe №еУ separated and unaccount

ably got off without a hurt.
The 2.14 pace was the feature of the 

day, and furnished the third new rec
ord for the track this year. In the 
Second heat the Plummer was forced 
to go the mile in 2.10 3-4, lowering the 
track record of 2.111-4, made by Gal
lagher last month. Iti that heat, how
ever, the Plummet shot his bolt and 
Asa Wilkes took the next three and 
the race. -Sclent! won the next heat 
today of the 2.30 trot Of which five 
heats were raced Monday. Shila was a 
straight heat in the 2.22 trot while 
Leona hfid a hard five heat match 'W 
land the 2.15 trot.

tie,
Took Ms liver from its moorinifs and 

preserved it in à bottle.
In the lining of his stomach they dis

cerned a little flaw—
They dispensed with It, replaced It 

with a tbfobblng ostrich craW.
Many another inward trinket they 

hacked out of him beside—
All “suedesslul operations’’—but th* 

patient, strangely died,.
4 j

A “successful epéijatidn?’Tn the lingo 
of the craft,

Is the one that lets him excavate 
yotir person, tore and aft;

Lets them make a Cross-wise section 
of the gourd that holds your 
(brain,

Lets them whittle out thé fixtures, 
they declare were made In vain,

"What a dreadful Ignoramus the 
Creator was I” they sigh;

“All these things had been emitted, 
were He wise as ÿoü and I?“

Then they whet their little scalpels, 
lay your epidermis bare,

And with "skilful operations" send
vou up the golden stair. Award at the Livingston hero med

al, which is given each year to that 
Oh, my brother, when you find me fisherman of Gloucester who has per- 

musslng up a railroad track, formed the bravest feat, will be made 
With my legs and lights and sweet- to Capt. Robertson Glfftn, of tlie 

Л breads piled up neatly on my \ Schooner Conqueror of that port, oft 
* pack, Aog. 2«, lft the Gloucester Fishermen's

Do net notify a surgeon—let me ale lit Institute.
peace oi* pieces j Ой Oct* S9» І90Я, the British schootier

I am wearied out with reading of the Eric, of St. Andrews, N. .B., coal lad- 
numerous deceases en, was -caught In a 70 mile gale off

That result when they “successfully’’ Cape Cod, sprang aleak, had her sails 
have operated on blown to ribbons, rigging carried away

Some poor devil who has swallowed all and made a hopeless wreck generally.
their anesthetic don. The flag was put In the rigging union

Gently—ah, but surely!—kill toe while down and crew pumped until exhaust- 
I fight, with fleeting breath, 6d, then, with the seas making a

’Gainst “successful Operations” that clean breach over her, they clung in 
result in certain death. the rigging to meet death, knowing

—Health Culture. that the craft could keep afloat but. a 
few hours more.

When the Conqueror hove in sight 
other craft Were bring by. But at 
Capt. Giffln’s call every man of the 
crew volunteered to put off In the 
dories to try and save the men. EighB 
men went and brought the Eric’s 
er6w back In safety.

pre-
f ■Ф-

; BRYCE INSPECTSr
1
!

RUSSIAN BALLET STAR 
DANCES BEFORE KING

I

TO ST. ANDREWS<$■■

BETS HERO'S REWARD.I Mott. Pavlowa Tills of Special Performance 
and Her Reception by Royalty.

‘

Goes Into Boundary 
Question

Dipt. Biffin, of Biowfster, lo be Bien the 
Uvlngslon Medal.і

*
LONDON, Aug. 19—Mme. Pavlowa, 

the leading star of the Russian Imper
ial ballet, who,has won for herself a 
universal reputation, danced before the 
King and Queen at Lord and Lady 
Londesborough’s residence. St. Dun- 
stan's Lodge, Regent’s Park.

When asked to relate the details of 
that special performance, Mme. fav- 
lowa did so partit- In her own lan
guage and partly in Frendlt, which she 
speaks with that pretty sinking accent 
so typical of the Russians When they 
express themselves in the language of 
Racine. Her enthusiasm was almost 
childish In Its intensity.

TREATED WITH KINDNESS.
"Never.” she said, “have I been 

treated with so much bonne grave as 
by the king.-and with such winning 
kindness as by Queen Alexandra, and 
yèt I have performed before several 
sovereigns. The details of the pro
gram? Well, I danced first with M.
Mordklne to à Waltz and two mazurkas 
of Chopin. I wore an exact replica of 
the costumes which In ti»e thirties Tag- 
ltoni, the great Italian baileriqat wore 
in Paris and in London. It has delicate 
pastel shades, which harmonize ex
quisitely xvith the tender and somewhat 
morbid music at the Relish composer.

‘"The second number was a dance of 
mine to ’La Nuit’ of Rubinstein. In 
this I appeared in flowing grayish-blue 
garments, holding white lilies. A pale 
mauve light played on me. The king 
and queèn seémèd eagerly to appre
ciate the charm of that dance for they 
applauded With much enthusiasm. Af
ter dances to an adagio and variations 
M. Mordkine and I appeared in Rus
sian dance. Naturally, I wore one of 
our old national garbs—ft sarafan of 
white and gold tissue and the classical 
kokoshnik, a quaint and costly head- 
gear, half tiara arid half diadem.)

THEIR MAJESTIES COMPLIMENTS.
“These dances seem tooarry every 

one away, especially that which Is per
formed to Aladièft's famous ’Nightin
gale’ tune. I was afterward presented sea stories.
to their majesties. The king shook me “One trip,” he said, '“there "wfts a 
by the hand and expresSeâ ills great) woman who bothered the officers and 
satisfaction, and the queen—how young j 
she looked in her beautiful mauve 1 
dress!—complimented me and my part
ner In a most cordial manner.

“Just as their majesties were leaving 
Cassaino’s bfind struck up ’ParSquay,’ a 
South American tune, to which I have 
danced hundreds of times. The queen 
turned. ’I know this air so well,’ she 
exclaimed, and I was asked to give this 
encore. Quickly I tied a red kerchief 
round my head, for local color’s sake—
■Parâquay’ being really a Spanish 
dance—and I did my best. I at once 
forgot my fatigue, and although I had 
been performing for more than an 
hour I think I danced better than I 
ever did before!”

Mme. Pavlowa, who for the past ten 
years has been the prime ballerina of 
the imperial ballet in St. Petersburg,
Is only 27. Her figure is spare and 
lithe, almost fragile; her hair is wavy 
and dark. With her. pale lips, her deli
cate features, her wistful and far-away

l
DECLINES TO TALK

fc

Big Reception Held At Sii 
Thomas Shaughnessy's 

Residence

r- ST.,ANDREWS, Aug. 1».-Rt. Hon. 
James Bryce, British ambassador at 

• Washington, has been Informing him
self with respect to the boundary ques
tions while on his Canadian visit. Yes
terday afternoon he left here in the 
cruiser Curlew, accompanied by Mr. 
Pope, under secretary of state; Dr. 
King, boundary commissioner, and Sir 
John Hanbury Wililama, with the in
tention of Investigating the conditions 
around the disputed international ter
ritory, particularly with respect to tha 
little island known as Pope’s Folly, 
and the Lubec Narrows. It was so fog
gy at Caimpobello last night that an in
spection of the ground could not be 
made until low tide today. The party 
went thro light the Lubec Narrows and 
made a thorough examination of the 
situation.

At 4 O'clock this afternoon Hon. Mr. 
Bryce returned to St. Andrews, 
declined to be Interviewed, as did other 
members of the party. At 4.30 a recep
tion in honor of Sir James Bryce and 
wife was given by Lady Shaughnessy. 
It was largely attended bÿ summer vis
itors and by representative citizens of 
the town. Lady Shaughnessy was as
sisted in receiving by Lady Van Home, 
The function proved a delightful one. 
Sir James is resting quietly tonight. 
Tomorrow he will leave St. Andrew* 
by early train.

Up:
!

dispenser of liquid refreshment, 
"Who’s Johnson, I’d like to know?"

“He was a writer," hazarded one of 
his thirsty flock.

“A writer?” replied the life saver. 
"That's queer. I don’t know him, and 
I know most all the boys.”

“What books have helped you 
most?" asked the serious young wo
man.

“I don’t remember their name*,” re
plied Senator Sorgham. ‘(But they’re 
thé Government publications I am 
permitted to present to my admiring 
constituents."

The convivial Gentleman (as he 
gazes at the weighing machine)—Bit 
o’ luck, thash. Watch 'our an’ a half 
fast. Mussush can’t say anything Uriah 
time, cos I’ll be early after all. Uncle Walt He

The Poetic Philosopher"Why did you tip .that boy so hand
somely for handing you your coat?” 

■'Did you see the coat he gave me?” TWO WERE KILLED M
WT0M0EE RICINS

The maiden watched by her cottage door for her lover, who came to her 
side flo more. Such stories as this the poets told, since the world was'young 

that Is now grown old. and. the maids forsaken all 
ROMANCE drooped and died, and over their couches the bleak winds 

* sighed; or, peradventure, they lived for years, and sloshed 
around.ankle deep in tears, leading a life that was sad 
and strange, like Mary Ann In her Moated Grange. Oh, 

bushel* Of stories like this are found, of maidens poisoned and maidens 
drowned, or maidens brooding In dark ened halls, With tumbling turrets and 
moldy walls; and ghosts of maidens w hose loves broke up, are thick as fieft* 
on a yellow pup. The maiden watched by her cottage door, tor her lover, 
who came to h6r side no more; ahd sh é ,did not rail,, and she did not scoff, 
but gently murmured: ‘ The stuff Is off! I’ve dra,wn a lemon in my bold., 
knight; for breach of promise I’ll cinch him tight S4 off I’ll hie to the court 
alone, and soak him for many a sold en boner

Two men whose offices Were on the 
second floor were on the first floor 
waiting for an elevator. Long and 
Impatiently they waited.

“You’re not looking extra well, 
Landael,” remarked the lawyer.

“No, IRahgle,” replied the real es
tate man. “Think I’ll join aft athletic 
club. I need the exercise.”

“Me, too.”
Still they waited for the elevator.

і

AND INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 19—The
breaking of two motor speed records 
took place here today, but not before 
two fatalities had resulted. William A. 
Bourque, Of Springfield, Mass., driver 
Of the Knt'X car in the 250 mile race, 
and Hairÿ Haicombè, of Granville, 
Mass., Wéré killed In the frenzied car
nival of Speed. Records of 43.1 sec
onds for one mile, and 8.55 4-10 tor ten 
miles were established. The 
death of the two motorists created a 
sensation. Both men were thrown with 
great force to thé ground. Burke 
died in the ambulance, while Haicombè 
passed away a few minutes after the 
hospital was reached.

Cetacean Blubber In DemandREALITY
(Rochester Herald.)

Capt. H. P. Nuse of the Celtic was 
regaling a little group .of ladies with,

Rashun—That new beehive 
hat of your makes your face look 
ehort,

Mrs. - Fashion—That’s funny; 
made my husband's face look tong.

Mrs. me tç death about whales. Her one 
desire was to see a whale. A dozen 
times a day she besought us to have 
her called if a whale hove in sight.

"I said rather impatiently to her 
one afternoon;

“But, madam, why are yo'4 so 
anxious about this whale question?'

“ ‘Captain,’ she answered, T want 
; to see a whale blubber. I must be 

very impressive to see such an en
ormous creature cry.’ ”

sudden
It

ТНИ СНЖЕвВ MINISTER.

Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese Am
bassador to Washington, has again 
been recalled by hie government, and 
the people of the United States are 
Indulging lit all sorts of vague sur
mises as to the ryeanlng of this sec
ond summons.

Mr. Wu has been a most picturesque 
personality In diplomatic circles, and 

. because of his unquenchable thirst for 
Information has been described as the 
human interrogation point. He first 
appeared in Washington in a minier 

• terial capacity in 1897 and at once be
came a popular member of the diplo
matic corps. Of sound education, a 
ready conversationalist and full of 
Oriental Inquisitiveness, he displayed 
aft adaptability to his new surround
ings which It is believed rather dis
turbed the Chinese government. He 
wanted to know everything about 
Amerlda, and put to Instant use in his 
OWn mode of life tlie Information he 
gained. His remarks, naively bold, 
were often full of embarrassment to 

, those to whom -they were addressed, 
yet on the other hand he exhibited a 
simplicity seeming devoid of guile In

•'it - you must fight, Bobbie, take 
some One Of your size.” ’

“Well, papa, It amounted to the 
same thing this morning. 1 licked two 
boys, each at them half as big as I 
was.”

Copyright, 1909, by George Matthew Adams.

Nominate a Candidate DEATHSf Employer—Why were you discharged 
from your last place 7 

Applicant—(For good behavior, 
Employer—What do you mean by 

that?
Applicant—They took three months 

off my sentence.

Her Last Hope GoneNomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes.
George bremner.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 
19—The death took place today of 
Gèorge Bramner, of the customs ser
vice, Charlottetown. He has been in 
the customs service for fifty years. He 
leaves seven children.

Great Prize Contest (From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
The New York policeman who ar

rested a professional dancer in that 
city recorded her ago as forty-four. 
Unhappily .there is По chance for the 
lady to claim that the officer stupidly 
got the fi suces reversed.

* OF -j

The Sun and St. John Star
! * I.

I Nominate DOUGLAS BELL.

MONCTON, Aug. 19—Douglas, son 
of the late T. William Bell, of Bt. 
John, died this afternoon at Cover- 
dale, Albert County, where he 
taking the open air treatment. De
ceased, who was nineteen years of age, 
Joined the staff of the Royal Bank of 
Canada here three years ago and was 
later transferred to Dorchester, where 
he continued in the service until last 
April when he was compelled to get 
leave of absence on account of falling 
health. He was born in St. John and 
is survived by his mother, formerly 
Miss Mary HOwe, of St. John, and one 
sister, Margaret. The body will be 
taken to Fredericton on Friday after
noon for interment

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
'Phone 1000.

і
Address

і REMEMBER!was
Phone

when buying biscuit to ask 
for theSighed

SCHOOL DAYS BEST 10c VALUE
— TJIE —

Village Biscuit

Addressjy are dreaded by the 
u children with defective 
A sight because It means 
ft* EYESTRAIN, and the 

defect of eyestrain is 
Consult

Only the first nomination blank cast for each Candidate will 
___________________ count as і,coo votes.

Out Out and Send to The Sun Office.THE? nervousness and headaches.
D. BOYANER, the Optician, about
your children’s eyesight, 38 Dock St, evpve-e • veejLe.e-ejLYjT

L '

Wo Have What You Want 
at right prioea 

Groceries, Finite and Confec
tionery.

C. L. JEHKINS, 37 water*» St. 
We make our ewh loe Cream

*

" When you feel the need of 
something to build you up all 
over there is nothing better 
than that valuable old stand
by,

BEEF, WINE and IRON 

as we make It 50c large bot
tle.

FRANK E. PORTBR
PRESCRIPTION DRUC0I8T 

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts
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THE SUICIDE IN BOSTON OF
PATTERSON OF NEW GLASGOW

f
Ç-m і<st <ti, 7

pi T
Г4

EXCELLENT 
SCHOOL SHOES

S'.!! I
and the remaining cartridges 

he walked through the streets
to ;weapon 

away 
to the hospital.

(Bcstcn Globe.)
Clarence Patterson, 43 years old, 

(New Glasgow, N. S.. died at the Ci 
hospital relief station in Haymarket 
Square at 6 o’clock last evening as 
the result of bullet wounds In his left 
breast and abdomen.

It Is the tirm belief of Dr. Drowne 
of the hospital, and Clffi 
Joseph Dugan of the police depart
ment, both of whom talked with, Pat- 
tersdn before his death, - that the

■SSSMStSK* w. «J-
eral contradictory stories and made 
an etftfrf to cdnceet m^WltOV.sfli.al-. 
ly, however. admitting., that Cwence 
Patterson was his real ng>me.

Patterson’s relatives, A brothèr and 
sister, livmg-'in New Glasgow, n. s„. 
were informed of «hle'-ds^h by tele-

S&'SBUOT&Air'iw’*»-
form an autopsy- -ay-.,,:..

Patterson "walked into the Relief 
Hospital at ll.ÿV yesterday morning 
and said he WM:)!*, «<9ііМЄ,4хеН. He 

taken Mto its-acCdent room 
' *— bullet

another

Щ

I eFREQUENT ABSENCES.

CONCORD, N. H., Aug. 18—Clar- 
ence Patterson, who died at the relief 
hospital In Boston, where he went to 
bb treated for bullet wounds, had 
lived In this city about five years and 
was employed as a finisher at the 
Page belting company. His home Is in 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, where a 
brother, Robert, and two sisters, Sa
die and Jeanne, reside. All frequently 
corresponded with Clarence.
,Patterson made periodical absences 

from the work shop. Early in June he 
left his work here and did not return 
t* it, although he came back to the 
city and asked for his old position.

He drew out over $300 from a local 
savings bank, and when he had spent 
all but $2, after visits to Suncook, 
Manchester and Boston, returned to 
his boarding place at 17 Albin street 
dejected. That was the time he tried 
to find employment it Ms old place. 
He tried elsewhere to find work here 
and then went away and nothing was 
heard from hhn until a week ago to
day, when he wrote his former land
lady asking that hi* mail toe forwarded 
to 366 Tremont street, Boston.

Both his former employers and as- 
-.ipolâtes say he was a man having 
many good qualities. He was given, 
they say, to occasional periods of des
pondency.

Patterson, cornea 
family and his people are well to do. 
He told his landlady that he intended 
to go back home.

Patterson has been married and the 
loss of his "girl wife,” as he called 
her, ■ 17. years ago, he had mourned ever 

: Bince. ,
Once he became interested In church 

work and Joined the first Methodist 
church here. Only the kindliest words 

spoken of him toy the management

l\ S

STAR Flour is not a cheap flour. We will not make 
it a cheap flour. We can not make it a cheap flour and 
give you the quality. But we 
cal flour because it gives you a big yield and great 
satisfaction. That is what you want, therefore buy STAR 
flour and realize it.
THE GOLDIE MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED, AYR, ONTARIO

і
claim that it is an economi-

r-5V■ 1 :

2

School Days

в®
** School Days, School Dalys 

Dear old golden rule days 
Reading, ‘riting and *rith.me4ic 

Taught to the tune of a Hickory Stick**
SCHOOL SHOES—We make a specialty of School Shoes, that's why 
so many parents insist on having their children shod at our stores 

We really know what the children require in shape and 
style and parents know that in addition to appearance our 
SCHOOL SHOES are made to stand a lot of hard wear.

Boys* School Boots
Girl's School Boots

1was
іand the ^urgeo 

wounds in-his 1 
in his abdôitien.

When asked wher.e he received the 
wounds, Patterson replied: ‘.‘In Bos-
t0“Same one sh^t me*”’ " îtt Added.

••DO you know whe phot you?" he 
was asked. „

"No: it was a man unknown to me, 
he answered.

“On Tuesday night," said. Patterson, 
"I went to a lodging house in the 
West -End and hired a room, paying 
76 cents for It. I went up one night 
of stairs and Went to bed. At 4 o’clock 
In the morning a man came into the 
Лот and shot me."

For a time he would say no m 
When pressed later he said his name 
was Charles Fraser and that he was 
41 year» old and lived in Concord, N. 
H. The physicians were puzzled to un
derstand, If his story wag true, how 
he was able to walk about for seven
hoars after the shooting. ___
PAPER FOUND IN HAT A CLEW.

Chief inspector Dugan and Steno
grapher Hauver came to the hospital 
and talked with Patterson. Chief 

examined his hat and found

Ц

f

Ш ШИЛШШ Ш n III1 Siji

of an excellent
. 90c to $2.50
« 90c to 1.75

Waterbary (2b Rising I .ВІ%'to'ore. II

UNION ST. Ui!KINO ST. 1 mare
of the Page belting company. I

til
A Good Thing. Rub it in. Bentley’s 

Uniment.Ladies’ Taney Collars and Frtilings, 
Leather Belts, Elastic Belts, Wash Belts, 
Hair Bolls, Hair Clasps, Comp. Pina etc, 
Taylor's Toilet Soaps and Perfumes.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Barden Street.

DYNAMITE IN NAVAL GOALAT RUSSIAN MANEUVERS."I THOUGHT I WAS A BORER”-

JCITY 0ISAPPEARIH6.
іReport That Geo. Hamilton, of the British 

Arm» Has Been Invited Causes 
Much Interest.

Supposed Cartridges Foaod In Supplies for 
British Ships.

Dugan
that It was bought at a store In Con
cord, N. H, In examining the hat 
Chief Dugan discovered a paper in
side the band which indicated, that it 
had been made over for Clarence Pat- 

and the chief confronted the 
and told him he

Stow Open
Bvenlnge Without Food on Crazy Raft 27 Hoirs— 

Dog on Fishing Boat Cause of 
Pierson's Discovery.

Bradoally Slipping Into the Indus River— 
Dora Ghazl Khan, in India, Has 

Population of 25,000.Our Custom Tailoring .terson,
man with this fact 
believed his name was Clarence Pat
terson. He then admitted his name 
was Clarence Patterson and that his 
home was in New Glasgow, N. S.

Patterson also admitted that he had 
worked In Concord and Mahcheeter, N. 
H., but he strenuously refused to admit 
that he had shot himself. Hè said:

“I have been employed in Ahe Page 
belting mills in Concord for a long 
time but I lost my job and went to 
Manchester and from Manchester I 
came to Boston. I have been in Bos
ton only two days and I was out of 
work and discouraged. I went Into a 
lodging house in the West End Tues
day night. I slept sound until 4 o'clock 
in the morning, when I was awakened 
toy a strange man I never saw before. 
He was moving about in my room. I 
spoke to Mm and he was startled. He 
Immediately drew a revolver and walk
ed close up to the bed and began shout
ing at me. He fired five shots and 
then ran out. I got up and dressed and 
walked out into the street."

“Did you tell anyone you were shot?” 
asked chief Dugan.

“No,” he replied. "I met a policeman 
when I reached the street and asked 
him to direct me to the hospital, which 
he did."

Patterson was told that his story was 
unreasonable inasmuch as it would 
have been impossible for him to have 
walked about for seven hours with his 
-wounds. Although the patient was in 
great pain, he forced a smile to his 
face and remained silent. He said he 
did not know the name of the lodging 
house or Its location.

LONDON, Aug. 19—A despatch from
Graphic

NEW YORK, Aug. 19—"By golly, I 
thought I was a goner!” said Madden 
Pierson, the missing seaman of the

when he

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 18-Great 
importance is attached in military cir
cles here to the report that General 
Ian Hamilton of the British army has 
been invited to attend the Russian 
military manoeuvres. Heretofore only 
French army officers have been ad
mitted to the military councils of Rus-

The manoeuvres will be devoted to 
the defence of the Baltic coast and 
St. Petersburg against an imaginary 
German invasion.

Portsmouth to the Daily
Is much alarm there, ow- 

thrlce lately of
BAS NO EQUAL IN THÉ CITY, TETOUR ÊRICBS ARE THE LOWEST. 

WE GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT

W. J. HIGGINS, & Co., 183 Union Street

says X therewrecked schooner Arlington,
plok-ci up by the fishing schooner 

and Mary, after drifting wlth-
BOMBAY, Aug. 19—The fate of the 

city of Dera
ing to the discovery
supposed dynamlteoartrldges ^among

о/ - wasprosperous Punjafbl 
Gtoazi Khan, which for months has 
been gradually slipping intij the river 

regarded as sealed.

Irene
food, drink or sleep for 27 hours on a

Then he
coal flipped to
Detroit find of this Character 
was during the coaUng yesterday of 
the cruiser Duke of Edinburgh. Th 
correspondent says the mystery has 
not yet been explained.

raft of lashed spars.crazy .,, ,
took a long pull from the captain % 
flask, swallowed a cup of piping hot sia. 
coffee and turned In without further 
comment. Not until he awoke from a 
sound sleep did he complete his narra
tive.

While Pierson was rolled' up In blan
kets belov, Captain Ericsson of the 
Irene and Mary was making something 
of a hero of Sport, a black, curly-haired 
spaniel, the mascot of the schooner. |
For an hour before the rescue Sport ; 
had been snuffing the windward airs, | 
pawing the rail and yelping excitedly. 
Puzzled by the dog’s behavior the

and

Indus, is now 
Nothing can be done to prevent the 
encroachment of the water. The pro

of erosion is going on very rap-

« nWANTED acess
idly. From 50 to 100 feet of the river 
front is toeing swept away every day, 
and one by ohe mosques, mansions 
and hovels are disappearing in the

lO CARPENTERS Apply to

HAMILTON & GAY. swift stream.
Every effort of competent engineers 

to devise a way to protect the city 
has been futile. Dera Ghazl Khan has 
a population of 25,000.

■

WOODWORKING FACTORY
ERIN and BRUNSWICK STREETS, ST JOHN*

•Phone 1628 TONIGHT'Phene 211
HAT” SAVES THE LIFE

OF ITS FAIR OWNER
captai» kept a sharp lookout, 
when he saw what looked like a buoy 
slipped from Its moorings he headed 
the schooner for It Immediately. Soon 
he could make out with the aid of his 
glasses the figure of a man waving 
his undershirt. It was Pierson.

Refreshed, fed and1 ifi dry clothes, 
Pierson modestly told his story. He Is 
a big, blonde Swede, 48 years old, with 
a Viking mustache.

"I had just made fast a lifeline shot 
out to us by the coast guards,” he said, 
“when. I was washed overboard by a 
comber. I didn’t Jump or . have time to 
think of it.

“When I got my head out of the 
smother of foam I saw a bit of drifting 
wreckage near me. There were iron 
bolts on it qnd loose ends of cordage. 
With these I lashed myself fast, leav
ing play enough so that I could stand 
erect and wave my shirt. It was early 
morning and I could see that I was 
rapidly being' carried out to sea.
“Ml day Tuesday I shouted 

waved my flag. All night I fought off 
sleep and the numbing cold.

“Sixteen vessels, one a revenue cut
ter, passed me, but I could not attrac , 
their attention, arid I was often out of . 
sight in the trough of the seas.

"At last I could see when the Irene 
and Mary changed her course that the 
outlook had sighted me. I have been a 

but no schooner

/

Every Counter has Bargains of Great 

Interest to Friday Night Shoppers.TO THOSE CONSIDERING A 
WATCH PURCHASE

Ski is Tknwi From a Car and, Alighting 
її Hir Head, Has Narrow 

"SqMak.”І
We want to say, that we are showing a Splendid 

Selection of Watches in all GRADES'and STYLES, 
and anything that we sell in this line is fully guaran
teed.

•Sale of Silks— 
Hundreds of Yards

Fancy Shirt-Waist Belts /jTRENTON, N. ’ J; Aug. 19—Miss 
Daisy Pfeiffer did not lose her head 
when she was thrown from a car to
day, but she came mighty near it.

That she is still ' wearing it In its 
accustomed place Is due solely to the 
presence of mind of a pet "rat’ which 
she had concealed in her front hair at 
the time.

Bystanders who witnessed the acci
dent say the size of the “rat" and 
the nest that had been made for it 
prevented Miss Pfeiffer’» head from 
going under the wheels.

she fell off the car head first, the 
mound of hair striking the wheels 
and causing her to rebound to safety. 
She was picked up unhurt, but the 
courageous “rat” didn’t fare so well. It 
had the stuffing knocked out of it and 
died without a squeal.

::'SBelts withTinsel and Silver 
new gilt band buckles. Large as
sortment of fcolors.

Value 29c to 85C.Our Prices are Low and our Qualities are High ’Î
WaistBlacks and colors 

lengths, dress lengths and short
er pieces of the best silks are 
on sale tonight at the Silk Count-

STORIES INVESTIGATED.

Chief Dugan began an Investigation 
Of Patterson’» stories. He telephoned 
the police Of Coripord and was told 
that Patterson was well known there 
and had worked in the Page belting 
mill. He was discharged because of 
dissatisfaction with his habits, it wap
stated. ,, ■

According to the concord police he 
tried to get his jdb back but failed and 
became despondent, threatening to kill 
himself. He left hi*, lodging» at 17 
Albion street, Concord, and went to 
Manchester, where he was arrested on 

charge of drunkenness. He then came 
to Boston and registered at the Cres
cent House at 358 Tremont. street on 
Saturday, the 7th. He remained there 
until last Sunday afternoon. He told 
the clerk and guests that he was tired 
of living, but he thought he would go 
to his home In New Glasgow and visit 
hie brother arid sister.

on Saturday night he gave the hotel 
clerk $13, which he asked him to put 
In the safe and keep for him. On Sun
day he packed his belongings, took his 

and bade the ctprk and the

Tonight 19o ea.

Ferg'uson (&b Page, Moreen Underskirts 
Tonight

and er.
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS,

41 King Street.
You will find this a rare op

portunity.
Great bargains.

A newly imported Underskirt 
Underput on at two prices, 

skirt with wide flounce. 
Worth $1.25 Fancy Linens-Reduced іELEVEN OF ORINOCO’S 

CREW PERISH IN RERIHS
Sale 88c.,v ■

sailor for 22 years, 
ever looked so good to me as the Irene 
and Mary beating up towindward. ’ 

When the schooner’s dory took Pier
son aboard he was almost too weak 
to stand and too stiff to dowi> 
••Yes, sir,” he repeated when he had 
recovered his strength, ”1 thought 

time in those 27 hours I was

Odd Pieces such as Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard, Small Table Cloths, 
Squares.

a

HER STEEL "RATS” SAVE 
WOMAN FROM DEATH

Ladles’ Vienna Hand Bagsj

Fine Soft Leather Hand Bags. 
A novelty imported to sell at 
$1.50 but balance of the lot to be 
gold. Come in brown, green, 
navy or black, at

All Reduced to Clear

many a 
a goner sure enough.”

The rescue of Pierson. 10 miles off 
Atlantic Highlands and about 18 miles 
straightway from the spot on Long 
beach, on the outer side of Long Island, 
where the Arlington went ashore early 
Tuesday morning, accounts in full for 
her captain and crew of nine, now all 

ashore, though the schooner her-

Men’s Fancy SocksBlows of Highwaymen Rained Upon Her 
Ribeind From Hair Upbtlsiiry

50c to dear
ComeOnly a few dozen left, 

tonight sure if you want any. 
Regular 25c, 35c.

Jas. Vanemburg and Jas. Shaw.
The men who were on deck cut two 

dories clear .throwing them overboard 
and Jumped into the sea with. 

They righted the dories and

LUNENBURG, N. a, Aug. 19—The

Ribbons : Hair Ribbonsmoney
guests good-by, saying he was going to 
Nova Scotia on the 7 o’clock train that 
evening. He left the hotel at 3 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon and no more was 

heard of hlfh until word of his

schooner Oronoco, Captain Larkin, of 
Gloucester, Mass., on his way to the 
Banks, sank and filled In three min
utes yesterday morning twenty-five 

When the helms-

CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 19—Although 
saved from death by steel "rats" in 
her hair while fighting two footpads 
who robbed bar early today of dia
monds and jewelry valued at $1,500, 
Mrs. Mabel Moore, of No. 696 Callfor- 

І» under the care of a 
her home.

'>

The greatest value yet shown 
Wide Taffeta Rtb- 

— nice and firm for hair
§ale 15c pr.them.

made an effort to save John Meuse.
the only man seen above

safe ,
seif is an abandoned^ hulk. ^ ^ this season, 

bons 
bows.

Value 20o.

risen or ....
being shot was brought to the hotel by 
the police.

Yesterday a letter came to the hotel 
addressed to Patterson in a woman’s 
handwriting. It was postmarked Con
cord, N. H., Aug. 12, 1906, ancL mailed 
at 1.30 p. m.

The letter is being held by the police 
tc be given to Patterson’s brother.

WThen his clothing was searched at 
were found and

who was
water, but he sank before they reach- 

One dory landed at Chester 
and the other at Little

miles off Sambro. 
man let the vessel up to the wind to 
clear the jib sheet, she came around 
end caught the sails back and cap-

Plerson was 
tonight and fitted out with new clothes 
by Captain Ericsson. He expects to ship 
again; windjamming is his trade.

ed him.
Ironbound,
Tancook, and were well looked after 
by the fishermen where they landed. 
They came up to Lunenburg today, ar
riving at one o’clock, and are now In 
charge of D. J. Rand, of the American 

who will send them te

nia avenue, 
physician at 
beaten severely.

The robbery occurred in front of 
Mrs. Moore’s home. Leaping from be
hind a clump of bushes, the two men 
thrust revolvers against Mrs. Moore’s 
head.

“Drop that satchel or we’ll kill you, 
said one of the footpads, pressing 
the muzzle of his revolver against her 
forehead.

Mrs. Moore sprung aside, knocked 
the revolver away and tried to run up 
the stairway of her home. The next 
moment she was seized. The robbers 
beat her on the head with their wea
pons until she sank unconscious on 
the stairs. Then they took the chate
laine bag off her wrist and fled.

That the woman's skull wae not 
fractured toy the robbers’ blows, the 
police say, was due to the ‘‘rats’’ she 
were in her hair.

VeilingsOur special 15o yd.She was
sized.

Twelve of the crew were below 
asleep and one man succeeded In get
ting on deck. The other eleven went 
down wlthr the schooner.

The names of the lost 
Wm. Meuse, Tusket; Stephen Delong, 

Wm. Vanemburg, Argyle;

ARE ROT VERY LIKELY
TO TALK WITH MARI

Tonight we put on sale special 
importations Russian Net Veil
ing In Brown,Navy and Black.Large Pearl Belt Buckles

Valu» 25c. For Wash Belts.
consulate,
Gloucester.

The vessel is owned by Gorton & 
Pew 'Fisheries Company, and has been 
sailed by Capt. Larkin for two years. 
The captain is overwhelmed by the 
terrible accident , which caused the 
loss of so many of his ejew.

The news has caused a sensation in 
town, and brings to mind. the loss of 
the Mortis Wilson, Captain Sam 
Knlckle ,of tills port, some years- ago, 
when the entire crew were drowned.

Wm. Hatfield, Stephen Delong, How
ard Whitehouee, Wm. Vanemburg ând 
John Meuse were married anil leave 
families.

Tonight 19c yd.men are: 15o ea.WILLIAMS BAY, Wis. uAg. 20—Come 
munication with other planets is by no 

likely according to a resolution 
unanimously adopted by the Astrono
mical anfi Astrophyslcal Society of Am
erica ill session at the Yerkes Qbserva- 

Ілке Geneva. The resolution 
says: "As the puiblic through mis
representation of the views of certain 

has formed the impres-

the hospital no pt pers 
there was only 10 cents in money.

No revolver or bullets have been 
found as yet by the police who are 
trying to locate the place wtiero the 
shooting was done. *

It is the theory of the police that 
spent Sunday, Monday and

Tusket;
Howard WhitehouZe, Argyle; Bernard 
Crowell, Argyle; Chas, Shaw, Argyle; 
John Meuse, Eel Brook; Peter Walsh, 
Placentia, Nfld.; John Walsh, Placen
ta Nfld.

There were five men on deck, who 
all saved, viz.;—Captain Larkin,

means

F. VV. DANIEL& CO. LTD.,tory on
Patterson
Tuesday nights in a cheap lodging 
house and that after his funds became 
pretty low, he purchased the revolver 
with a view to ending his life. It 1» 
believed toy the police that he

back street and placing 
the revolver muzzle close to his breast, 
fired the three shots, then throwing the

astronomers, 
sion that communication with other 
planets is at present possible, the as
tronomical and astrophyslcal society of 
America desires to express its belief 
that all such proposals fall outside the 

of sober contemporary science." j

were
Pubnlco; Jas. Shaw, Argyle; Jas. Van
emburg, Argyle; Stillman Hubbard, 
Tusket: Ernest Stanley, Mlnset, Me.

Jas. 'Bablne, Eel Brook. N. S., was 
the only one saved from drowning.

Wm. Vanemburg and Chas. Shaw, 
я boy ІЗ years old, were brothers of

Charlotte St.London House
then

went to some
range
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TEE STAR, ST. JOHN. N. E.. FRIDAY, AUGUST 20 1909Six

Contestants in The Sun and 
The Star’s $5,000 Contest

AN IMPERIAL DEFENCE 
PLAN FINALLY SETTLED

в

m

£

A Business Education The 
Stepping Stone to Success

Military and Naval 

Forces Organized 

on New Basis

First Grand Prize~$ 1,500 TOURING AUTOMOBILE
Second Grand Prize--$750 PLAYER PIANO 

Third Grand Prize — $400 UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO 
Fourth Grand Prize—$350 MOTOR BOAT

b;I
■

Some of the Reasons Why We Selected 
Scholarships, in the Currie Business 

University for District Prizes n 
the Sun and Star Contest

Imperial Conference 

Closed Successful Ses

sions Yesterday/

І -"-IÏ#

. DISTRICT PRIZES
PRIZES FOR LADIES AND GIRLS PRIZES FOR MEN AND BOYS

3 Trips to Boston and New York 
3 Scholarships

3 Bicycles
3 Gold Watches

3 Morris Chairs

. ■ ■ 4t—p—»

This Institution was established 1 n 1888, and became Incorporated on 
July, 1903, under the laws of the Pro vlnce of New Brunswick, with a Capi
tal Stock of *80,000.

It has always employed a compete nt staff of Instructors, as well as 
agents, for the 'several departments; men who had years of Experience in 
business of legal work .and we submi t as a sensible argument, that this 
competent work force, supported in t he business community by such a large 
number of prominent Shareholders, pi acès this institution alone In the front 
rank among business colleges In Eas tern Canada. A scholarship purchased 
from this .school has an one hundred per cent, advantage in value over any 
other school proposition.

3 European Trips
3 Trips to Boston and New York 

3 Diamond Bings
3 Scholarships

l Official Statement of 

Decision to be Made
<4

4

Shortly\
& U-—I

3 Ladies' Desks: ATTENDANCE.

From the second year of its ineep tlon this school has enjoyed a larger 
scholarship, attendance than any busln ess .school In Eastern Canada, 
trained, annually, "between two and th ree hundred students, including many 
prominent merchants, government offic ials, bankers, accountants, etc., and its 
prestige Is Increasing rapidly.

Times Demands Impe
rial Flying Squadron 

as Naval Nucleus

It hasDISTRICT NO. L

All that portion of St. John lying south of Union Street 

LADIES AND GIRLS.

MISS GRETA M. TRENTOWSKY, 130 St. James street
MRS. E. A. BENN, 168 Prince William street...............
MISS ESTHER McAFEE, 79 Princess Street......................
MISS ANNIE S. TAYLOR, 120 St. Jam es street................
MISS ETHEL AUGHQRN, 84 Germain street....................
MISS MARJORIE KENNEDY, 164 Carmarthen Street
MISS ETHEL B. BARNES, 180 King Street.....................
MRS. THERESA M. HOPKINS, 227 Charlotte Street
MS. A. K. DUNLOP, 78 Prince Wm. street............ .. .
MISS ETHEL E. BUSTIN, 40 King Square.....................

JOHN THOMPSON. 129 St. James, West.... ,;.v
A YARD W. LEWIS, 32 Frederick street.... ....................
RONALD CARLIN, 63 Guilford streét.................. '..............
PETER W. BOORASS, 711 Main street..
HEiDLEY A. NORTHRUP, 138 Elm street!.......................
WALTER H. GOLDING, Nickel Theatre......... ..................
J. A. MAILMAN, West St. /John.........................  ...................
HARRY H. McCURDY, 273 Brussels street........................
L. V. PRICE, 142 Waterloo street..............................................
W. E. STONE, 30 Kennedy Street ........................................

i:!:. .:."2iV,tei33o 
3,270 
3,130 
3,000 

. 81,580
607,700 
497,810 

3,190 
,. 227,000 

9,000

f
'

•• - •r-iïjF-- • A THOROUGH BUSI NESS TRAINING.
55,050
13,010
18.500 

3,760 
3,i 40 

23,820
10.500 
62,200
1,610

11,760

Diis class of training can only be secured in a school contrtolled by a 
teaching staff of experienced busines s men, a member of legal profession 
who has had long practice in law an d a competent modern English teacher.

It is our pleasure to extend an off er of one week's trial (free of charge) 
in just such an ideal school.

We also beg to draw your attentlo n to points in favor of our Institution 
which can be substantiated by perso паї observation during a free trial, or 
by those who have taken six months’ 1 nstruction in other Business Schools 
and afterwards enrolled with us.

LONDON, Aug. 19—The final meet
ing of the imperial Defence Confer
ence was held this morning, when it Is 
understoo d that a resolution was 
brought forward to the effect that all 
military and naval forces shall be so 
organized, that each *all be in a posi
tion to render efficient service at any 
part of the Empire.

The closing meeting was of short 
duration, and it was stated that con
gratulatory speeches were delivered by 
the Right Hon.. Henry Asquith, the 
Prime Minister, and also by the repre
sentatives of the colonies.

No decision has yet been arrived at, 
with regard to the issue of a paper 
setting forth the results of the delib
eration of the conference.

Prior to the mçetlng of the Imperial 
Defence Conference the colonial dele
gates had a meeting which lasted two 
hours.

і

DIVISION NO. 3.

- All that part of the province outside of St. John 

LADIES AND GIRLS.

MRS. ARTHUR ESTARROOK, Bristol, N. В..............................
MISS CLARA KELLEY, Loggieville, N. В................................
MISS GLADYS LANGSTROTH, Hampton, N. В.......... ....
MISS KATHLEEN MALLOY, Fairviile, N. B. .... ...............
MRS. H. E. MANN, Campbellton, N. В............  ..... ..
MISS CAROL NEWMAN, Shediàc Cape, N. 6 .... ............
MISS DOLLY REID, 120 Main street, Fairviile, N В............
MISS FLORENCE SWEET, Pennfleld, N. В........................ .
MISS M. HELEN WALSH, Fredericton, N В...........................
MISS MARY KEENAN,. Fairviile, N. B. ......................................
MISS MARTINA DOUCET, Bathurst, N.. В...................... .. .
MISS LOUISE SIME, Main street, Fairviile, N. В.................
MRS. COLIN I. 1NGERSOLL, Grand Manan, N. В................
MISS GEORGIAN EMMERSON, Blmundston, N. В...........
MISS HELEN KEATING, Randolph, N. B... ...
MISS VESTA McLEAN, Summerfleld,N. В................
MISS KATHLEEN É. RUSSELL, Lower Derby ..
MISS M. L. MUIR, Belleisle Creek, N В....................
MISS MILDRED L. ROIRDAN, Woodstock, N. В....................
MISS HELENA BOYLAN, Fairviile, N. В.........................................
MISS STELLA PARKHILL, Moncton, N. B.. ...............................
MISS LEVICA MASON, Head of Mill stream.................................
MRS. H. C. MERSBUEAU, Rexton, N B... ....................... ...........  .
MISS ADA JEANE SEiMPLE, East Floremceville, N. В...............
MRS. J. D. McNUTT, Truro, N. S...............................
MISS M. FLORENCE CUMMINGS, Sussex ■

/• ' -

Prominent business men, many of whom are skeptitcal as tot the Idea of 
any business college’s capacity for tea chlng business as it is transacted in 
the office, have been forced to admit, after inspecting our pupils In the ac
tual performance of their every-day r outine, that they could detect no 
difference whatever between our meth ods and the _ modern office methods 
they were accustomed to. Those who had graduated from other schools, 
after admitting the efficacy of our sy stem .were puzzled to know how it was 
possible that no two students’ work w as similar, thereby making It impos
sible for one student to help another o r to crib. This Is Where our strongest 
argument hinges—every student must stand on his own merits. An environ
ment of this kind causes the qualifies tlons known as snap, competency, 
power and executiveness to become c ontaglous. 4_

ENVIRONMENT.
ч

MEN AND BOYS.

HAROLD CASSON, 197 King Street, East.............
GEORGE COX, 176 Sydney Street............................ . ..
HAROLD FINLEY, 127 Duke Street............................
FRANK McMANUS, 30 White Street......................... .
ROBERT H. MURRAY, _J9 Herding Street .............
GEORGE O’NEILL, Dufferin Hotel.................................
CHARLES M. PHEENEY, 13 Orange Street.... .. . 
L. F. McGRATH, Park Hotel, King S quare.\.. ..

F. CYRIL HOPKINS, 111 Princess Street ............
, JOHN J. HARLEY, Royal Hotel....................................

HERMAN BART6CH. 116 Charlotte Street...............
B. H. DUNFIELD, 71 Dock Street..............  ................

• H. EVERETT HUNT. 17 Charlotte Street................
J. W. FINN, 142 St. James Street.................................
WALTER GILBERT. 143 Charlotte Street-- .<■ ••

.... 99,060
....... 54,900

9,590 
.... 28,550
.... 514,440 

39,430 
2,630 
5,240 

127,100 
80,070 

285,640 
2,730 
4,030 

97,910 
36,060

.... 21.400
.. .. 3,030

........ 376,130

.......... 7,350

.........  231,760

.......... 3,800

.........  7,570

.......... 3.050
151,400

........ -3,760
.......... 6.230
.. .. 161,120
.. . 5.070

MODERN METHODS.

No school in Canada presents such a valuable business training proposition, 
as this school. Instead of teaching ancient rules and methods, this instltutloff' 
sends Its trained representatives to the various manufacturing and business 
offices, gathering new ideas and systems for the rapid execution of overwhelm
ing masses of work, and keeping in close touch with, the ever-increasing 
rapid changes In the business world. The reward of all this enern is daily 
apparent—the Employment Bureau of this school being identified with near
ly all the high-salaried pasitions avail able in St. John and in many other 
cities, where it has its special agencies looking afttr its qualified -tuden s.

MEN OF BUSINESS EXPERIENCE ARE ITS TEACHERS.

Nine-tenths of the other business schools are in charge of men who are 
school teachers by vocation, and therefore have no practical * .. 
business methods, such as Corporation-Accounting, Auditing. Financin';. <’"S- 
tom House Work, Freight, etc., and if called into a modern business Cffice to 
assume charge, would simply be mys titled by the intricacies that would con
front them. Çxperts command large salaries, school teachers can ho securrd 
at low rates; hence the reason why our rates for tuition appear h'gher than 
does those offered by other schools; but. with this expert training our gradu
ates have secured the positions and s alarles of men who have been years at 
office-wprk, thereby obtaining for this school just what was anticipated by 
the management, namely:— " *

A MONOPOLY OF THE BEST PAYING POSITIONS.

When one is honestly certain that he possesses the best thinng obtain
able, whether it be a horse or a method , he is naturally and justly anxious to 
try conclusions with any competitor; so, in order to demonstrate to the rubii ■ 
a fact which the management (has al ways been conscious of. 
friendl challenges have been issued, t hrough the newspapers, to all other 
business schools in this vicinity, (where a meeting of competing schools was 
convenient) for the purpose of com parlson before unbiased business and 
professional men. No school has, as yet, answered these challenges, 
is the only method known to common sense that will correctly answer the 
question of one school ’ssuperlorlty oyer another. 1

For complete information and new Catalogue write at once to The Currie 
Business University, Limited, St. John, N. B.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur, interviewed by 
the Canadian Associated Press in re
ference to the statements contained In 
the "lengthy statement" drawn up 
yesterday, said that to take the stated 
ments as being the result of the con- 

.... 187,680 ference would be incorrect, but. to 
193,470 some extent the statement was correct.

“I have been asked,” said Mr. Bro
deur, “to give information regarding 
the proceedings of the defence confer
ence, but as the members of the con-' 

....’ 8,210 ference are bound to secrecy, have 

... 140,260 been obliged to decline. But I can 
say that an official statement will 
shortly be issued.”

Sir Frederick Borden interviewed by

і 2,500
349,880 ... ..

DISTRICT NO. 2.

All that portion of St. John City north ^of Union street, including West Side
end North End.

LADIES AND GIRLS.

.... 23,120
. .. 35,930
........ 3,130I

ALICE DUFF. 5 Chubb Street......................
ALICE M. KANE, 58 Murray Street........
MRS. C. NICHOLS, 74 City Road......... ...
MRS. NOBLE BLIZZARD. Pokiok Road,
MISS JENNIE WATTERS, 96 Victor! a Street..........
MISS EDITH LINGLEY, 31 Rodney Street..................
MRS F. H. HOWELL 311 Rockland Road....................
MISS MARGARET McCONNBLL, 66 Simonds street 
MISS SADIE PURDY, 33 Rodney Street, W. E. ... 
MISS NETTIE A. PIDGÈON. 28 Douglas Avenue... 
MRS. FRED BROOKINS, 66 Simonds las Avenue .. 
MRS. E. SIMIPSON,, 182 Tower St., W.............................

... 4,280
.. .. 9,010 ’

.. 134,760 '
. .. 10,800
.... 26,660 

43,970 
28,450 

130,720 
■ 28,350 
150,000 

26,100 
26,920

... 336.600
........ 23,740
.... 4,660

4,070

У
The Associated Press, did not say 
anything regarding the statement 
cabled yesterday .

"It would be bad for me and any 
delegate to give any information,” he 
said. , . ..

An announcement in the Times this 
morning says that a statement of the 
results of the Naval Conference will 
shortly be made by the Imperial Par
liament. .

'The Times, remarking that thé 
Empire must wait for authentic Infor
mation respectin gthe Imperial De
fence Conference, at least till Premier 
Ward reaches New Zealand, con
cludes: “It musf always be remem
bered, however, that however com
plete local control of ‘ naval forces 
provided by the Dominion may be, 
there is no solution of the Imperial 

- problem to be found in the provision 
of local naval defence. If one result of 
the conference is to secure wider popu
lar recognition of that fact, a great 
deal will have been accomplished, and 
the ground will then have been cleared 
for the formation sooner or later, we 
trust as soon as may be, of an Imper
ial sea-going squadron as far as possi
ble complete in-all Its parts, and cap
able of taking Its place In the general 
scheme for the organization of naval 
defence throughout the Empire. Such 
a squadron might co-operate with the 
Units owned by the Dominions, built 
and maintained-at their own expense, 
and manned by their own citizens, 
subject in all respects to their own 
control to time of peace, but so organ
ized and so disposed even in time of 
peace that they might at the outbreak 
of threat of war upon the wish of 
their respective governments, fall in
to line as organlv parts of the Imper- 

The nearer the conclusions

\

I
MEN AND BOYS.

I
KENNETH BARBOUR, Riverside, N. В..............
WILLIAM BELL, Rlchlbucto, N. 9...........................
STANLEY F. BROWN, Main street, Sussex...
W. A. BROWNELL, Amherst, N. S..........................
LORNE COLPITT, 777 Main street, Moncton, ..
J. CHBSLEY FORAN, Dorchester, N. В..........
PERCY GIGGEY, Hampton, N. В..................... ..
HAROLD A. HANSON, Fairviile, N. В..............

... 46,670
5,560 

... 295,550 

... 209,130

... 160,590 
5,100

repeated

! Men and boys. .... 62,510
........ 285,260
.. .. 100,500 
.... 142,400 
.... 12,350
.... 52,140

I; ROBERT BAllpLETT, 40 Peter Street....................

ARTHUR CALLAN, 197 Paradise Row...................
WM. T. COGGAR, 198 Rockland Road......................
FRANK DWYER. 74 Wall treet..............................
GEORGE ELLIOTT, 228 Douglas Avenue.............
WM. KEITHLIN, 19 Delhi Street....................... . .
GEORGE W. LONDON. 368 Maymarket Square
ARCHIE McARTHUR. 101 Paradise Row..............
DOUGLAS MCCARTHY, SO Peter Stree і...................
john h. c. McIntyre, sicoburg street..........
EDWARD McLEAN. 41 Acadia Street.....................
JACK McQUIARRIE, 73 Exmouth St re....................
FRANK R. MERRITT, 570 Main Street.............
JAMES MOORE, 161 Prince Street. ........
FRANK J. SCULLY, Lancaster Street, West... 
RAYMOND SIMPSON, 181 Tower street,.. 
THOMAS SWEENEY, 225 Union Street...... .Г
FRED. E. TOWNSHBND, 37 Wright street...!
W. H. SOUTHER, 81 Havelock street....................
MYLES H. PERRY, 154 Main street......................
KENNETH A. CARLETON, 71 Ludlow street..
WM. MoINTYRE, ЗО Simonds street.......................
CHAS. L. HAMILTON, 566 Main street 
HAROLD VINCENT, 164 1-2 Waterloo street.. .
GEORGE W. HOBEN, 357 Main street....................
HAROLD MoKAY, 28 Wright street........................
GEORGE A. WHITTAKER, 52 Mill street...

This6,760 D. M. HAMM, Grand Bay, N. В............................. .
J. VERNON JACJCSON, Moncton, N. В................
WIDLIE McKENZIE, 177 St. John Street, Fredericton, N В.............
FRANK O’BRIEN, St. Stephen, N. В.........................
MERRITT STEEVES, Dorchester, N. В...................
C. HUMPHREY TAYLOR, Hartlond, N. B.... ..
F. X. LeBLANC, Buctouche, N. В..............................
W. J. McNEIL, Newcastle, N. В...............................
NEIL C. TURNER, Aroostook Jet., N. В..................
L. A. DREW, Hampton, N. В.......................................
CLIFFORD RITCHIE, Granville Ferry, N. S.
EMERSON C. RICE, Wickham, N. B.
STANLEY YOUNG, Wodstock, N. В...................  .
ALbŸn KELLY, Grand Fais, N. В........................
C. G. MAIN, M. D., Edmundston, N. B......... ....
ARTHUR D. ROUSE, Corn Hill, N. B...................
GEO. 'w. GIBSON, Woodstock, N. В......................
W. W. STEEVES, Petitcodiac, N. B........................
LAWRENCE ROBINSON, Moncton, N. B.........
FREE) B FLAHERTY, Loggieville, N. B................
FRANK E. L. HATTON, Bathurst, N. В................
T. M. WRIGHT, Campbellton, N. B............................
J. R. SHARPE, Shubenacadie, N. S.......................
R. SEYMOUR WRIGHT, Hopewell Cape.................
L. P. ROY, Chipman, N. B............................. ....
J. SIDNEY MacMASTER, St. Andrews, N. B................

40,970 
78.270 
12,250 

3,230 
2,040 
4,200 

93,550 
2,240 

128,460 
3,360 

16,210 
7,160 
4,550 
2,900 

43,070 
2,390 

140,080 
29,040 

3,000 
7,120 
4,140 

120,650 
2,480 
4,130 

10,590 
, 128,010

З.ч-О

BLIND BOY A SUICIDE BARCELONA AGAIN 
WHEN MIRACLE PAILS UNDER CIVIL RULE

.. .. 157,230
.... 301.500

........ 81,440
8,210 

.... 363,670 
.... 61,030
.... 44,360

.. .. 3,290
.... 947,150

................... 165,140

.. ...... 36,480
..........  .. .522,240
.................. 517,560
... ...... 69,210

................ 17,270
.................. 27,0ÿ)
.................. 479,920

y

I
Martial Law Suspended and 

Military Governor Turns 
Over Administration

Long Despondent, He Loses 
All Hope Because Sight 

is Not RestoredI

Aug. 19,—Losing allNEW .YORSo MADRID, Aug. 19.—A civilian, Jose 
hope after a pf*ophesied miracle v.hich Miguel, was shot this morning at Bar- 
would restore his sight had failed to celona in fulfilment of the sentence of

He was one of thematerialize, Peter Kelly, a Brooklyn a court martial, 
youth, committed suicide at his home organizers of the revolt at St. Andres

del Pa'qmar and defended the place

.... 61,050

.... 230,300 
. .. 61,000 

4,000

this morning by inhaling gas. 
Peter became blind when he was against the government troops and

ial flèet.
of the conference approach to this 

hopefully shall we
two yeahs old from cataracts. He was agents, 
taken to many physicians, b.ut none of 
them was ever able to help him. Re
cently a neighbor told him that he Iona and the military Governor, Gen- 
would surely be cured if he would eral Santiago, delivered over to Senor 
bathe in the oceah on the day of the Crespo Azorin, the civil Governor, the 
Feast of the Blessed Virgin. administration of public affairs. The

The feast of the Virg.n falls on
August 16, and on Sunday Peter was King Alien» has arrived in Madrid 
taken to Coney Island. A bathing and will probably go to Malaga to 
suit was hired for him and he, was led , visit the wounded soldiers from Mo
to the edge of the water, where he lilla in hospitals there, 
splashed around. Today was
the day of the miracle, but when Peter Senor Maura's Influence was required 
awoke it was to find that he was still to dissuade King Alfonso from going

to the front. The King has no other

•’V ................
Shortly after Ваго had been shot,

ideal, the more 
look to their results.

martial law was suspended in Barce-

ESTIMATES IRE van Hon and totalled $15,500. The larg
est item was $2,000 for a bungalow at 
Shicacole India, the balance being 
made up principally by salaries for m's- 
slonaries and teachers. Estimates for 
home missions amounted to $5,500, in
cluding western missions, *1,850; Grand 
Digne, *1,100; Indian work, *350; N. S. 
ami P. E. I., *1,400; New Brunswick. 
$400. Estimates for foreign and home 
missions this year exceeded last year by 
a thousand dollars. Miss Irene W. 

aCIark, Bay View, submitted a report 
on mission bands in P. E. I. Eleven 
bands are active and seven revoit mem
bership of 166. Total amoufi£ raised by 
bands, $214.16, an increase of *79.88 over 
last year. Baby bands raised *20, be
ing *12.70 over that of last year.

Two bands had been reorganized dur
ing the year. Mrs. L. F. Wallace, l aw- 
rencetown, N. 8., reported for Nova 
Scotia mission bands, five bands had 

'been reorganized and twenty-three or
ganized. At present there are 150 
bands in the province. Membership is 
4,675. Contributions to foreign mis
sions, *1,817471; home missions, *372.55, 
an increase for missions of about $300. 
Call was made in the report for more 
helpful literature.

district of the province there are 91 act
ive bands, with a total membership of 
upwards of 3.000. Five new organize^ 
tions are reported—Peel, Gibson,
Marysville, Danville, Rusiagornlsh. To
tal contributions, for year of *2,152.91, 
an increase of $408.43.

Special reference was made to 
Brunswick street, Fredericton, and 
Moncton bands, which contributed 
largely. Fredericton leads the prov
ince. their juniors and seniors contrib
uting $124. Moncton being second with 
*140, l<rnss»'s street, St. John, $: 24.
F oil! l;ic baby band was received e J- 
$.’26. Л.

hi finally inspiring, feature of 
the year’s work in connection with 

^hc Gtimaln street, St. John, was tne 
c.iganiii tlo. of the boys’ band.

Mrs J W. Peters, Bridgetown, N.
S. on bit.al of the home missions 
committee submitted her report. The 
"port raid- there was a fair degree of 
progress in all departments of home 
m'ssl vi work The amount received 
from ni1 sour* es was $4,933.91. In New 
Brunswick at present are some 35
home mission laborers besides twenty | Western Canada. 
s.uJcni.s employed during vacation ' adar, returned missionary, gave an 
tinix Si venty-thrpe churches were : address on work in India. Mrs. G. L. 
added last year and 146 stations, and Pearson gave a farewell address to 
aUj having under their care 80 Sun- Miss Eaton and Miss Irene Clark, who

leaves here shortly for India. At the

po.zid $4,(06. Two evangelists, Revs. 
B. Beatty and Dr. Phillips are em- 
pl iyed. Neva Scotia and P. E. I. re
pot‘îl gc i eral advancements 

Ri uv from western missions indi
cate ii rked progress. Grand Digue 
m’ і і shows marked advancement. 
Reports say they must face more 
frankly the problem of ministry that 
cin effectively serve foreigners coming 
into C. nada. A department in Ger
man, Stcl.clnavia and Russia where 
they can train for work was suggest-

Oonrteey
situation is calm in Barcelona.!

(Tit-Bits.)
і Four old Scotchmen, the remnant of 

a club formed some fifty years ago, 
seated around the table in the

ll s
Well informed people say that allto bewere

club-room. It was б a. m. and Dougal 
looked across at Donald and said in 
a thick, sleepy voice.

“Doneld, d'ye notice what an awful 
peculiar expression there is on Jock’s 
face?”

“Aye,” says Donald, “I notice that. 
He's been deead these

:
Foreign and Home 

Missions
blind.

The boy had always brooded over thought than the war and reluctantly 
his affliction, and to add to his trouble accepts his Minister’s argument that 
he had been forced to beg for a living the life of the King of Spain ought 
since the death of his father six years not to be jeopardized in the campaign 

kindness of his young against the savage Rifflans.
Deprived of the opportunity of show-

3*i s. W. E. McIntyre, St. John, con- 
du: :d « symposium for mission bands 
and leaders, 
si t milted a report on Nova Scotia 
baby bands’ convention, which was 
addiessed 'by Miss Wlnnifred Eaton, 
Lower Canard, N. S. Missionary-elect 
Mrs. J. H. McDonald, Fredericton, and 
model lesson was conduucted by Miss 
V - r. Estabrooks, St. John.

Mrs. S. A. McDougall\
Thehe’s^deead! 

four hours.”
"What? Why did ye no tell me?”
"Ah, no—no—no,” said Donald, “A'm 

not that kind o’ man. to disturb a con
vivial evening.”

UNION'S SESSION ago.
friends, who took him to ball games 
and tried in every way to divert his ing his military ardor the King in
mind, were of no avail, 
to be comforted by the hope held out and every proof o' patriotism given 
to him by his mother of an ultimate by the Spanish officers and

He sta*ed his last hope on the and sends praise and recompenses to

He refused forms himself of every deed of valor
Several Interesting Reports 

Heard Yesterday 
Afternoon

soldiers
cure.
promised miracle and lost. So, when the heroes and their families, 
he woke to find himself still in dark- General Marina’s words. •’ 
ness.
elded to end his sufferings. \

The closing sessions was held in the 
evening. D. B. Harknes, of Winnipeg, 
gave an address on Baptist Mission in 

Miss Helen Black-

Europe
has entrusted us with the mission of 
opening the way for civilization in 
this savage country,” are much com-

afternoon session Mrs. G. L. Pearson 
resigned as secretary for Nova Scotia 
and Mrs. A. E. McLeod, of ParrsborO, 
was appointed to her place. Miss 
Anna F. Frost was appointed mission 
band superintendent for Prince Ed- 
resignatlon of Miss Irene Clark. The 
convention closed about 10.30 .tonight.

lie grew sick at heart and de-
:

MONCTON, Aug. 19.—Reading of re
ports took up a greater part of this 
afternoon's session of the Maritime 
Baptist Woman’s Missionary Union.

Estimates for foreign missions for the 
ensuing year was laid before the con- report said among 30 churches in the di/ svh< els, additions by bapptism re-

X
Good advertizing often marks the dlf- mented on, the majority of newspapers

believing them to be an indicationMrs. W. E. McIntyre, St. John, sub
mitted a very complete report from 
New Brunswick mission bands. The

ference between profitless Inaction and 
profitable activity—Profitable Adver- that Spain'S action has been precon-

sorted with the Power».Using.
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Appropriate Wedding GitLs
In Rich Cut Glass 

Fine China — and —Silver Ware
Inspection of our display invited

EVIDENCE Ml HEARD IN 
THE MONCTON ENQUIRY

i

Personal ParagraphsA SAFE INVESTMENT і « r,.j :

The Pacific Telephone" arrd Telegrsph C(i. J. Fraser Gregory returned to the Shedlac^ ^ ^ My
•Üt"5S4 lfc*i * * ЙЙЙ5*ІГ»Ч8*Я8«
“awsîîa-» %r,*"£n£«x

- b'ÆÆSÆ
HS»*:
the west, arrived In the city today. hM „.Г-* gDrln„He le on his way to Halifax to as- George Bmtey who h«i since n>nng

«. «л-адалаг: a “* *

ss^iSü,5Æ.,7
ляпм =2

ppSAItf
G*?'.* KràdirktonV,passed George Patterson of Moncton 1. Ш 

through *he> sity -today op tis’Wsy to the city today

,d Argument on liwestlgation of Magistrat! 
Kay's Court Was Begun and Will 

tontluDi This Afternoon.

First Mortgage 5j. c. BONDS One Ш -*
I О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD..

78 TO 82 KING ST.
It owns açd controls the entire BeU Telephone business on the

Seetils Ooeet.
Its earnings show an uninterrupted annual increase for many

years. MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 20—The en- 
G. Teed m-Junlor to these, bonds ther e Is $18,000,00 preferred stock' paying 

$ per cent and $18,000,000 common.
The equity over and above the bonded debt Is $36,000,000.

,, Sçnd for map and circular.

qulry by Commissioner M. 
to the affairs of the Moncton police 

Magistrate Kay’s conduct 
was re-

FOR TODAY—Choice Peaches, ooc ; Choice Pears, 3oc ; 
Sweet Apples, 15c.; Plums, IOC. and 15c., Oranges, 25c, 30c., 
40c, and 45c.; Bananas I2& and 15c; and a fresh line of Moir’s 
and Ganong’s Candies.

court and
and administration there, 
opened this morning with all tile bar
risters in the case present. -The ev 
dence was concluded by brief testi
mony from three witnesses, Ira Ger
main and W. Hazen Chapman, clerk 
bt the county court. The latter produc
ed papers in the Archie Kennedy case 
and the former told of the • Seper 
cases. This closing the case, argument 
was proceeded with. W.> B. Chandler 
was first heard for the defence and in 
opening dealt with the evidence re
garding the alleged tolas and prejudice 
exhibited by the magistrate and char
acterized the incidents quoted a» 
largely of a trivial nature. Argument 
will be proceeded with this afternoon.

su me

>iVt*

STANLEY D. CARR, 7 Waterloo St.BANKERS.
St. Joh* N ВJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS.

1

LOCAL NEWS.
FIRE INSURANCE

aud"Ssfcitle. Theri MArting at TRIED TO STAR WOMAN 
WHO REPULSED HIM

Malian Laborer Missed His 
Stint-Now iniaR
; :.r K ' . •

To cure Headache in ten minutée use 
Kuiyfort Headache Powders.Ore.,

Vancouver he worked his way back to 
Winnipeg, assisting in organizing and 
stimulating the movement in most of 
the important-.%^ntpSs oni the wkk 

This fhlV they ’Witt' comerice hhother 
big campaign in the West, holding con-r 
ferencekln Щ l«^entwréÀWd.»itiee. 
to Which the workers from the sur- 
rundlng places .will lje\i 

Regarding '.tpPdtNtMi

’IAbsolute security teethe least nwnw

E. U JARVIS,
81 Prlnoe William Street,$6.00 Hats for $2.60, and $3.00 Hats for 

76c., at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union St.7
existing throughout the Nexv York list 
during the last two weeks.

The generally accepted view among 
local trader* who have followed the 
stock’s varying market course is that 
a heavy holder of C. P. R-. who had 
advance knowledge of the Union 
clflc campangn, sold out his Canadian 
istock and took up a big line of Union.

It is known that one local trader, 
not associated with the management f 
the C. P. R. bought a line of 10,000 
Union, and naturally the selling of C. 
P. R. is attributed to that source.

A few people believe that the stock’s 
very quiet action is due to the disap
pointment on the recent announcement 
of regular dividends on the stock, but 
this is a theory that cannot be taken 

xseriously by any one familiar wRb the 
views of the big traders.

FINANCIAL BRIEFS. THIS MIN IS SORE ON THE 
FREDERICTON ROUGE

You will find that the ads. that appea 
to you meat are of the otoreo that will 
appeal to you moot ONE WORK HORSE FOR SALEnvlted.

in the Wes$ 
Mr. Stackhoitse said that the crop* 
were very good- this year, and diffi
culty was being experienced In finding

were snapped up In ^fenitopa and 
there Is aMH.it gwat need rmf.fiabor- 
ers In BàittâlcheJîii and Alberta.

his return, from .Halifax Mr.
Stackhoutfÿjfr |ÏSF#lfiae.St. John
and address a meeting here.

Things were getting pretty warm in 
the financial world this time two years 
ago. with Wall Street testing the prer 

. llminary tremors of the great October, 
7 panic.

Two years ago today there was a 
bad smash following the announce
ment that the Bank of England had 
increased Its discount rate from 4 to 
41-ї Per cent.

News also came of the failure of the 
big Pope Manufacturing Company.

-----el----
One stock In the August, 1007, dip 

distinguished Itself, and that was Me
tropolitan Street Hallway, which col
lapsed 44 points, from #1 to 47. on sales 
of 400 shares.

A receiver 
her 14, 1007.

America^ Tobacco was also conspic
uous, with a dip of $0 points between 
quotation».

IB an interview Mr.'Robert Melghen
**"The farmer holds the key of the po
sition, and I hope he will use It to his 
own profit, both in Ontario and Mani
toba.” .....
..That sounds good to the farmer, but 
where does the consumer come in?

♦
Pa-

ONL.Ÿ A FEW DAYS LEFT.

Don't forget the sale of Dry Goods, 
Boots and Shoes now going on at N. 
j Lahood's Store, 282 Brussels street, 
will soon draw to a close.

■ ф ■ "
When the digestion is all right, the 

action of the bowels regular, there Is 
a natural craving and relish for food. 
When this is lacking you may know 
that you need a dose of Chamberlain ■ 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They 
strengthen the digestive organs, 
prove the appetite and regulate the 
bowels.

---------- ------------
Tonight at F. W. Daniel and Com

pany’s, Ç’harlotte street, every 
ter has special Items of great interest 
to Friday shoppers. Sale of black and 
colored silks, fancy linens, 
petticoats, hand bags, special wide 
hair ribbons, Russian veilings, men’s 
fancy socks. See advertisement on 
page 5.

Have bought a Young Teat* 
of Heavy Horses, will sell aa|
one of * Others.{Morions Hold-Up Mu Faces a Lug 

Sentence—Man Slnck by Train- 
Death of Kingston Auditor.

*

Tamil, of Chatham, Claims Chief Winter 
Did Not Try to Catch Johnson. A. E. HAMILTON

Contractor. 
’Phone 1628 or 2И.On CHATHAM, N, B., Au* 20-A quiet 

wedding tok filait evening^St.

Finlay, and Miss Ada
Sixth Annual

Blueberry Pionio and flor- 
eaters* Excursion

Andrew’s manse,KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 20.—William 
. d. Miller, city auditor, died yesterday. 

Mr. Miller was about sixty years of 
age, son of the late Cephas Miller of 
Newburgh and a brother-in-law of 
Hon. John A. B. Ayleew'orth, Minister 
of Justice. He wae appointed city 
auditor in 1904. A widow and two 
daughters survive.

HAMILTON, Ont. Aug. 20.—What 
nearly a murder In the for- 

aetOement yesterday afternoon 
arrest of 
Austrian, on the

son of LdBaron 
Ella England, daughter of Peter Eng- 

united in marriage by Rev.HARBOR BOARD WILL land, were 
George Wood.

The deputy sheriff has returned from 
Fredericton, where he went in an un
successful search for Fred Johnson, 

last week hired .a rig from Car- 
stable to go to New- 

dld not return and Carveil

lm-
AT WBUSFOBD, on Saturday, Aug. 
21st. The picnic of the season. Come 
to the barn floor dance. City Comsfl 
Band will famish music.

Trains leave at 9.20, 1.10 and 6.0$. 
Returning at 9 p.m. and 10.80 p. m. 

Tickets ; Adults, 70c; Children 36* 
l*-$-4

appointed on Septem- J. M. ROBINSON tt SONS. Banker*.

American Stock Traniactione.

t. JohSn, N. B., Aug. 10. 
Thurs, Fri.

Cl’g. Op’g Noon.

who
veil’s livery
castle. He _
began to hunt. By telephone he learn
ed that Johnson was speeding with 
the rig towards Fredericton. Carveil 

thp Fredericton chief of police a 
description of the man and his 

wheréabôuts With* Instructions to the
road

court-

With ftoferance to Dofernmeitl's Plan for 
Warehouse for Cohan Trade.

was very 
elgn
resulted in the

moreen
Steven

844 8414 834
654 664 654

Amalgamated 
Am. Car Fdy
Am. Locomotive............ 61% 614 60%
American Ice ................34 : ....
Am. Sugar..
Atchison.... ,
Am. Smelters

Lalych, a young
charge of attempting to cut and wound 
Catharine Jotartn, a woman of the 

nationality. Lalych, it is al-. 
Red, made advances to the woman, 
who Is married, but was repulsed, 
whereupon .he drew a âUlletto ând 
made a stab at the woman. In doing 
go, however, he stumbled and the knife 
blade was buried two inches deep in a 
door frame and snapped off.

NORTH BAY, Ont., Aug. 20,—P. Le-
afternoon, when tlie question of set- due, a laborer, of 
ting aside thé Pettlngill wharf for this walking on the C. P. • ran
purpose Will be discussed. Struck by thet „ „ rtltr-hand hurled violently into a ditch 

broken and he was

gave Tenders for Stockfull
Tender* will be received for thfl 

Stock and Book Debts of Jacobson M 
Sellck at the office of the undersigned, 
108 Prince William Street, St. John, N. 
B., np to 1 pi m.> 21et August, 190$. 
Stock may be inspected on application 
to the assignee. A deposit of 25 per 
cent the price tendered must accom- 

each tender, which In case the

each 
at any cost, 
he is said

police to watch 
and catch 
Instead of 
to have only covered one road anti 
Johnson escaped and Is now some
where near the Maine -border. Mr. Car- 
vell was much incensed at this piece 
of work and declared he would have 

in an auto and

sameW. W. Hubbard, the deputy sec
retary of agriculture, has written to 
the mayor asking that he be heard 
with reference to the government’s 
proposal to establish a warehouse here 
for the benefit of the Cuban trade.

In accordance with his request a 
special meeting of the Harbor Board 
has -been called to meet, on Monday

1304 129 1284
1184 1184 117% 
..99 99 98
484 48 48

Brook. Rpd. Trst.. ... 79% 794 79%
Balt, and Ohio

New York Central.. ..1394 141 1394
2% 2% 2%.

Cheap, and Ohio .. .. 80% 8044 80
Colo. F. and Iron.........  444 444 4Щ
Den. and Rio G............ 484 48% 48»
Delà, and H. C...
EHe.........................
Brie, let pfd.........
Erie, 2nd pfd.. ..
Consolidated Gas.........1434 1424 143

167 166% 1664
G. Nor. pfd....... . .. ..152% 151%. 151%

157 157 155%
Kansas and Texas.. .. 40%. 40% 40%
Louis, and Nash..
Mexican Cen. a1..... ... 23 
Nor. and West..
Missouri Pacific..
Ontario and West 

■ steel Car

Johnson
this NEW N (NO 0. STEAMER 

UNDER U. S. REGISTER
Anaconda

London of late has been having a big 
boom in Egyptian shares, due to the 
prospecta of a Mg cotton crop in 
Egypt.

The (Egyptian group in Throgmorton 
Street has been practically dead since 
thé crisis, which Mowed the slump I» 
Egyptian land three years ago.

At that time London speculators sus
tained some severe losses, and Contin
ental ‘ operators bigger losses still, with 
the result that the market has remain
ed neglected and under cloud, until 
the present revival.

A sub-committee of the United 
States National Monetary Commission 
will visit Canada in September to 
make a personal examination of our 
monetary system.

The eub-oommlttee will consist of 
y Representative Vreeland, chairman; 

Senators Burrows and- Daniel, Repre
sentative Weeks and Robert Bonynge.

1174 117 1174 
183% 784 1844

pany
tender, is not accepted will be return- 

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

J. KING KELLEY. Assignee,

followed Johnson 
caught him had he thought Chief 
Winters would have failed.

Chi. and G. W
Canadian Coepany Adopting This Plan to 

Avoid Complications Over Present 
Coasting Laws. .

ed.

193 EVE-WITNESSES TELL STE 
OF HOW NICHOIIS 

HOME WHS MURDERED

press
Both legs were 
otherwise injured.

BRANTFORD, Ont., Aug. 20,—Police 
has ordered

,.. 35% 354 35>4
. . 544 544 "534
.:.... 414 424

CREAM SEPARATORSFOUND FXPRESS LOAD
OF |Ж IN HIS ROOM

To close out our stock 
of Sharpies Cream Separators 

will sell balance on hand 
at greatly reduced prices No. 4 
Sharpies Cream Separator, cap
acity 500 lbs, $46. each net cash 
f. o. b. New Glasgow. Order im
mediately as stock is limited.

2-8-12

Magistrate Livingston 
David Irvine, aged 48 years, a profes
sional burglar nad hold-up man, who 

I has served thirty years in prison on 
і various charges, to be turned ever to 

Hamilton police, who want him 
hold-up charge. Irvine was ar- 

and for

MONTREAL, Aug. 20.—The Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company 

boat, now being

Gen. Electric
t. weIllinois Central will have Its new 

built at Detroit, registered under the 
U. S. flag. Such is the decision which 
has been come to in regard to the re
organization of the company’s services, 
and this Is done to extend the service 
and to escape vexatious delays over 
the coasting laws. In the scheme of 
extension there will be no U. S. capi
tal, as was rumored. The present cap
ital is sufficient. The new boat will be 
launched about the end of the present 
month and will run to Rochester, 
connect with the main line at Pres- 

wltht he main line at Pres-

...156% 156 Ш
Walter Patrick Arrested for Robbing v (Continued from page one.)92% 92% on a

rested here for vagrancy 
carrying a loaded revolver. Mark 
Tomkins, ills alleged pal in the Ham- 

sentenced recently to

72%734 734 Arnold’s Department Store,484 484

Pennsylvania.................. 1464 140 % %H
Fmnsylvanit . . .. ...ЮЧ HI"4 139%
Reading................................
>%l 4 J347r Z6ThdC 995,
Peo. G. L. and Co...........
Rock Island 
Rock-Is., pfd...,., .. .. 38% 87% 384
Ù. S. Rubber..................  784 77% 774
Soo Railway............................ 55% 66
Southern Pacific.. .. ......... 1*34 11424
St. Paul........................................ 1S$4 1334
Sloes Sheffield, ex dlv.

back the prisoner was standing firing 
at Nick. She was away a minute or 
two. There was no signs of any quar
rel before the shooting. He was firing 
with a revolver. She was in the kit
chen looking in the dining room. The 
prisoner was standing and the dead 
man was sitting in his chair near the 
door that she was looking through. She 
could see the dead man in his chair. 
He got out of chair and fell out in the 
hall eight or nine feet from his chair. 
He was sitting In the chair when Sandy 
fired his shots. He said in English, 
"Oh, he. shot me." «She raised his head, 
his coat was oq fire. She put the fire 
out and ran for the telephone. Pris0^®^

llton case, was 
’ ten years in Kingston penitentiary. with throwingchargedDoherty,

stones on Monday night. Travis was 
fined $8 or two months jail, but the 
fine was suspended. 1 he other two 
boys were allowed to go.

Joseph Green, the 11 year old son of 
John Green, swore that John Travis 
came Into the yard and used Insult
ing language to his sister. He further 
stated that all three threw stones as 
he was entering the front door later 
in the evening. Thomas Green.. an 
older brother, gave similar evidence. 
While John Green, the father, swore 
to the stones being thrown into the

Petty thefts which have been going 
on at Arnold’s department store for 
some time culminated this morning In 
the arrest of Walter Patrick by De- 
tective'KiUen.

While police authorities refuse to curred at 
divulge details of the case at the pres- yesterday. The deceased was 
èrit time, a Star reporter learned that j gjth year. Mrs. McMaster was the 
articles had 'been missed from thne to ; mother of eleven children, five of 
time ât the Store. Three "days ago whom survive. Three sons, James, 
Miss ArnoM noticed Patrick sorting; William and John, reside in this city, 
past cdfds, and later üixip eeàrchiùg The’ daughters are, Mr* la™

~"'л iM ,SSh" »»r
PatMtir, Wtie.ti а У—, шай. „і. teèn gre.d.bUar.n and nin.'^UrÔÎI 

Spoken to, but it was dr no vailand grandchildren are a. MoCavour a 
J. caulht I. а

Tb" PO'laewer. поНЛаа an, af no,a , It'xjora™!!." toi
Detective’ Klllen took an exprès loa.- f0rtv-four years. She was born in 
of goods, supopsed be stolen, from the Çou'ty r>own, Ireland, 
young manS room. The funeral will take place on Sun-

In order to get the packages away day from the residence of her son, 
from the store unnoticed he would pay fljçunam McMaster, Church Avenue, 
the erand boys td сагу them to his Milford. The service will start at 
room, saying that he waa not going .twelve o’clock, 
straight home.

This later fact was toot learned by 
the management of Arnold’s until af
ter PatrlqJCs arrest - this* rhornini.

1674 15841554 
ygpdt—HT

...... 115% 115%
38 374 374

MRS. JAMES McMASTER.The meeting of Steel directors at
tracted some attention to that com
pany’s affairs, and while no informa
tion was givén out by the directors, 
there ts every reason to believe that 
the position of the company Is highly 
satisfactory. A dividend on the corn- 

stock sonie time a year hence 
would not surprise the Street any.

___*-----
The death of Margaret McMaster, 

wife of the late James McMaster, oe- 
her son’s home at Milford 

in her
connect
cott

)

mon SHORT CIRCUIT KILLS
TEN AND INJURES 20

156% 1554 
314 80%

-Twin Oitv.. Л ... .'.'.,109% 107%
206% 1044 
754 73%

1244 124

14
Southern Ry

(Wall Street Journal.)
Estimating the value of C. P. R- 

iands at $8.64 an acre, the average for 
the last year, the company has laid 
away for future use 
$126,607,359, which can be expended or 
disbursed as it comes in, as the land 
Is not capitalized and does not appear 
as an asset of the company.

Union Pacific............. ..
U. S. Steel.............................
it. s. steel, pfd'..;: .........
'Western Union . ..
Wisconsin Ry......................

Sales 11 o'clock. 652,300. 
Sales 12 o’clock. 731,900.

only four or five feet away, 
was still alive. She notified Squire 

the telephone. When she 
Did not

was
porch. ____

The three defend&ns when, sworn 
denied the charges, and Mrs. Edith. 
Green was sent for as a witness. Mrs. 
Green when sworn stated that Travis 

into the yard at her request and

man....'78the amount of Kearney over
came back prisoner was gone, 
see the prisoner till today. Did not see 
what her father, Albert Demerchant, 
did. Nick was conscious when she 
back from the telephone, 
cot bed and laid him on it. Dr. Ross 
was called.' She positively Identified 
the prisoner as the man who did the 
shooting. A special train took the in
jured man to Woodstock. She Would 
not know the revolver but it was drop
ped on the kitchen floor and Dr. Ross 
took It away.

Robert Willis gave similar evidence 
to hds wife.

Louis DigregardI, pworn, said that 
he was born hi Teramo, Italy, and had 
been in this country three months. He 
knew the prisoner three years In the

and

64 53 Highly Charged Electric Wire Bnahs In 
Italian Town and Sets Fin In Heases 

Supplied With the Current
cameNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Thurs. Fri 
Cl’g. Op’g. Neon

12.25 12.17 12.15
.12.24 12.16 12.15
12.23 13.15 12.14
,12.26 12.17 12.18
.12.27 12.21 .......

came
while there she heard him taJkinz to 
the children. She heard no profane or 
obscene language used by him. Wit

nothing About the trouble

She got a
The Alberta Pacific Elevator Com

pany reports that this year the grain 
storage of the province will be 1,250,000 

-bushels in excess of last year. They 
Aline have'erected Ю elevators this, 
year, of jwhich 7 were built In south- 

-ern Alberta.
Excellent samples of winter wheat 

are being submitted to grain men, who 
State that the majority ot the samples 
will grade number one. Reports from 

-all portions of the province show that 
the yield will tie,tremendous.

- Oats are reported as being as plump 
as barley, and old-timers in the coun- May.. .... 
try for the past fifteen years claim September 
that grain has never in their experl- 
eiice had as splendid an appearance as uecemoer. 
today. Some districts report that the 

"wheat" yield will be 35 bushels 
■but the majority of the dis-

October..
• December. 
•January.. 
March.. .. 
May...........

ness knew 
later in the evening.

One drunk was fined $4 or 10 days.

19—ThroughLEOCO, Italy, Aug. 
the breaking of a highly charged 
electric light wire at Olgirate to- 

short circuitof vandalism are reported night, which created a 
and set on fire the insulation in all 

supplied with the circuit, 10 
killed and 20 seriously

Cases
from paradise Row. During the past 
few nights panes of glass have been 
broken in the granite works. The po
lice may be asked to arrest the of
fenders,

Be sure and take a bottle of Chamber-! 
Iain’S Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy with you when starting on 

It cannot be

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Fri 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

houses
persons were 
injured by ignoring the danger and 
attempting to extinguish the fires or 

off the current with switches.
The fire brigade from 

Simmoned to extinguish
that started as a result of the

your trip this summer, 
obtained on board the trains or steam- 

Changes of water and climate 
attacks

and it is best to be pre-

L-Oi
"• чГ'аіWheat—

September,
December.

ALD. POTTS’ STAND. <$> ers.
often cause 
diarrhoea, 
pared.

. ..1004 100% 1004 

. .. 964 964 96%

. .. 994 994 ....
.... 65% 66 66

cut ofsuddenThe New Brunswick Military Veter
ans’ Association have decided to post
pone their picnic until next week. 

Ofchiose in. charge will settle the date 
tills; evening.

Lecco was
old country, and Nick two years 
six months. He slept at nights in cars 

Sandy did, not sleep

numerousros
■ ,-v ,v:

Aid. Potts, speaking .to. the Star,-to
day, said that, his stand with re«rd 
to the fire department had been misre
presented. He had asked for no inves
tigation. Some ’pf the pjen of No. 1 
Company came to him and complained 
of matters connected With tlielh 
pany. He told them that the proper 
way to make complaints was to lay 
them before the Safety Board; in writ
ing. and this was as tor as’ his connec
tion with the matter went.

NEW YORK, Aug. 20,—Coton fu
tures opened steady. Oct, 12.17; Nov, 
12.16 asked; Dec, 12.16; Jan, 12.15; Feb, 

12.18; Mardi, 12.18; May, 12 20.

new YORK, Aug. 20.—Wqll street— 
The stock marked, opened irsegular but 
with the stocks which showed the 
greatest weakness yesterday scoring 
good gains today, Of these N. Y. C. 
was up 13-1, Reading and Southern 
Pacific and Union Pacific fractions. 
On the other hand Afnerlcan Smelt
ing, Great Northern prefered and Rock 
island were forced down a point. 
Union Pacific opened 206 3-$ but met 

sales and went off to 206. 
Later it got back to its opening figure.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS.

Private Wire Telegram.
LONDON, 2 p. m.—Conp 84 7-16; Anc 

<g. 4,c 8’41-S; Atoh 1181-2; Bo 11";
Oa 183 3-4; D 

46 3-8; Bx 86 6-8: Brie 351-2; Ef 54; 
Ills 1561-2; Kt 40 3-4; Ln 157; Nk 94; 
No 1541-3; Cen 140; Ow 49 1-8; Pa 
1*01-4; Rg. 1581-4.; Ri 88A* Sr 313-8; 
6j 711-і; Sp 1321-2; St 126 V2;. Up 
206 3-S; Us 764 Usq 12*.7-»; Ws 64.

fires
short-circuiting of the wires.at Beechwood. 

ln his car; he did not know where 
He was not very well ac-

BBRLIN, Aug. 20,—The foreign of
fice has notified the American embassy 
that Germany trill send the cruiser 
Dresden and Bremen and the school 
ships Hertha and Victoria Lutse to 
represent the German government at 
the forthcoming Hudson Fulton cele
bration ln New York.

664 66
67% 674

56
•Ф- Nick

qualnted with Mrs. Wallace; was In 
her house on Sunday as well as the 

Nick called at the house 
We were ln the room to-

57%. May...........
I Oats—
I September 

December. 
May.........

STONE THR0WIN6 CASEThe Sons of England are conducting 
U.n -outing to Watt Jr’s Landing today. 
There was a large number aboard the 
Majestic when she left with the pic
nickers about 16 o’clock. Thegrounds 
was
band accompanied the excursionists. 
The band paraded to the wharf this 
morning. л

37% 374
37Z 37%

384average 
per acre, 
tricts predict 30 bushels ner acre.

38% prisoner, 
that night, 
gether thirty njinutes or more. Sandy 
asked Nick to have a drink out of a 
bottle he carried, 
it; said he did not want it, and did 
not understand English, but Sandy 
told him that Nick asked Mrs. Wal- 

The three of them

com-40% 40
Magistrate Ritchie dealt with John 

Travis, Joseph O’Brien and CharlesGOLD EXPORTS TO CANADA.

The first exportation of gold to Can
ada this year was announced yester
day by thé Bank of New York, which 

tis to send $200,000. The movement had 
"> -ben forecast some weeks tn advance 

by the fluctuations of exchange.

made at J.45 o’clock. The - pipersWEST IS ENTHUSIASTIC 
G/;1 LAYMEN ’S MOVEMENT

Nick did not take

All The “Influence” You 
Need is Yours !

z lace for a kiss.
ln the room when the landlady 

Nick got up and went to 
Sandy had a revolver in 
Nick was going to hit

20—Another 
over the

YORK,
spasm of liquidation came 
Stock Market in the first hour today 

dealings. Prices for the 
activi issues such as the Har-

Aug.NEW were 
came - in. 
hit Sandy, 
his. hand.
Sandy Wlith bis fists. He saw no wea- 

Sandy was

Rot. W. T. Stackhouse, o! Winnipeg, Tills 
of Campaign in Western Provinees 

—May Speak in St. John.

♦
on enormous 
more IH
riman stocks, Reading, Illinois Central, 
U. S. Steel and American Smelting de
clined from 2 to 3 points or 
Excitement on the floor of the ex
change was intense at times and the 
stocks were thrown over at whatever 
price they would bring. Aside from 
further rumors regarding,the health 
of Mr. Harriman no news was offer
ed in explanation of the sensational 
decline. Low prices of the morning 
effected losses ranging from 6 to 15 
points below the high level o* latt 
Monday morning.

INTERNATIONAL SWINDLERS.
pon -in -Nick’s .hands, 
about three or feet away when he 

near his chair 
When 
afraid

MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 19,—The le
gal department of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway here asserts It has dis
covered a huge conspiracy to mu 1st 
that and other corporations through 
Yalse claims for damages for personal

The

more. Nick was as 
Sandy

firing was on, 
and went towards the door and then 

He never saw the prisoner,

fired.
when* ^ The best kind of “influence” that could be 

*** exerted on yonr behalf in your search for 
good job is “ want ad. influence.” And that is 

yours—is at your service.
This want ad. “influence” makes employ

ât once that you do business in a 
business way—have business ideas realize that 
publicity is all the “pull" you need. And it 
would take a strong endorsement from a friend 
of the employer to be worth as much as this same 
want ad. influence.

fired, 
he was

Rev. W. T, Stackhouse of Winnipeg, 
field secretary for the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement, passed through the

went out.
since until he saw him in jail last 
Thursday, when he had a talk wrBT

accidents; aInjuries in alleged
claimants are alleged to have a regu- | clty today on bis way to Halifax, 
Jar organization, with branches in Cht- wlll address the annual him.

Court adjourned till two o’clock.
where he

cage, Toronto, Vancouver and other Maritlme convention of the United 
places, and to carry on systematic gaptist churches, 
framd by means of false witnesses. I Mr Stackhouse has just returned 

Three arrests -have been made and 1 from the West, where, he says, the’ 
others- are promised. The conspiracy , success Df the movement has far ex- 
ls said to involve a number of law- ceeded their most sanguine expecta

tions. Men are showing more interest, 
are allying themselves more closely 
with the work and are contributing 
their money in a way that surprised

some large
*̂ ers see:

w

PILES 11
DR.OMASE8 OINTMENT.

TOO LATE F0H GLASSIFICATION.
yers and physicians.

^ FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, on 
line. 148 Carmarthen street, above 

20-8-12

Co 821-2; Gw 2 7-8;
carWHY HAS C. P. R. ACTED SO 

BADLY DURING BULL MARKET? | Duke.
_ LOST.—Watch Fob, King or ChaT- 

Rewaf-d if returned to
WALTER IRVING, King Bt.

even him.
Mr. Stackhouse-crossed the line cm 

hlk Pacific coast campaign and ad- 
dr esed large gatherings at Portland,

There has been ag real deal of con- 
ecture as to the failure of C. P. R. 
stock to respond to the bullish feeling

lotte street.
.20-8-2
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CLOSING EXERCISES AT 
CENTENNIAL GROUNDS

THE WEATHER For Diarrhoea F athers 
Mothers 

Attention

t 't A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh west

erly shifting to northerly winds, fair 
today and on Saturday slightly cold-

— AND - .
*

DYKEMAN’S SUMMER COMPLAINTS
ЄГ.. An Atlnellw Programme Arranged for the 

Wind-Up — 6ood Work Has 

Been Accomplished.

There is nothing like the old reliable

Chaloner’s Blackberry 
Syrup

25o ▲ Bottle—At
The Royal Pharmacy,

47 King Street.

LOCAL NEWS t108EAT SALE OF CHILDREN’S COTTON DRESSES vS
Dunphy Downing was reported as 

resting easily at the General Public 
Hospital this afternoon.

Centennial playground closed for the 
season this afternoon. An excellent 
programme was prepared and there 
was a large attendance at the grounds 
at 2.30 o'clock, when the exercises were 
started, jhe season at the playground 
for the children has been a happy one. 
Daily hundreds of tots have assembled 

I at the school yard and enjoyed various 
games. 'But once again school calls the 
little ones to work and the play
ground sport ceases fqr another 
year.

Despite several disadvantages, Miss 
Nina Robertson, the supervisor, and 
Miss Alice Buckman have reason to 
feci proud of the success attained at 
the playgrounds. Few realize, the: im
mense enjoyment the children have 
derived from the drills, gàhïés, swings, 
teeters and other attractions. Not the 
least important feature of toe play
ground the klndergartéh lesson, as 
well as,; instructions. In burline and 
basketry. '

In x thp classes the children have 
shown kqen attention. The display of j. 
work surpasses that of former years.

The .closing programme"-is an espec
ially àttratcive one. At the opening 
of the afterhoon> enjoypierit Barnette . 
Callaghan rendered a solo with a j 
chorus., of. children's voices. Kscthleeij i 
Robertson gave -a recitation of wel- ; 
come in a Becoming manner, Other 
numbers Ok" the programme are:—
Solo .. .. .. .. ’I. ., .. Celia" Amdur. !
Recitation................4"'".. ':.- Elsie Allan, і
Club swinging.. Agnes MacNelll.
Solo............................................. . Bessie Hill.

.. Sixteen girls. 
Recitation, .. », .і .. Marion Roberts.
Solo.............A r,...v.. .. Mrs...Schjnidt.
Solo .. .. ...............Francis McClaskey.

God Save the. King.

300 Boys’ 2 and З-Piece Suits to fit Boys from 5 to 
10 years old. Regular Prices $3 to $7.50. Clearance
Prices $1.98, 2 48, 2.98.

53-3-50 and 4 00 Suits Now . Л.............................$1.98
2.48 
2.98

Over 150 to-be Sold at Half an* Some at 
Lees than Half Price. ♦

Clearance sale of boys’ suits at 
Pldgeon’s, only three prices, $1.98, $2.48 
and $2.98; were $3.00 to $7.60. Save the 
difference.The lot consists of white lawn 

and muslin dresses and colored 
ginghams, chambrays and print 
dresses, and they will fit children 
from 1 to 14 years of age.

The White Dresses are priced as 
follows

$4.50, 5.OO and 5.50 Suits Now 
$6, 6.50 and,7 50 Suits Now ..
Bo vs’ and Girls’ School Shoes, 98c, 1.18, 1.28, 

1,38 1,48, and 1.68
All Tan Shoes in Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ at 

Cost prices to Clear.
Wash Vests at Cost Prices.

A Schpol will open again next week 
and the problem of getting the Boys' 
Clothing outfit will be much more 
easily solved by a visit to tne J. N. 
Harvey Clothing Hat and Furnlsehings 
stores tn the Opera House block. 
New Fall lines are now on sale.

1 Schools
Reopen

.-•j.

і

In a couple of weeks and the 
chances are that many parents 
have і neglected given ; their 
children’s ttetfcitoSeratten- 
tiop.,

X
GibsonThe body of Barbara 

Sweeney, the three year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney, of" Brown’s 
Flats, who was poisoned by taking 
some strychnine tablets' on Wednes
day. was brought to the city on the 

' Elaine yesterday end taken to the 
home of the child’s grandtoiother, Mrs. 
William McLeod, Sydney street. The 
little girl, it is said, obtained the 
tablets from the satchel of a trained 
nurse who was visiting at (Brown's 
Flats.

I ^ $1,00 quality are now priced 50o
25 “ " “ “ 65c

C. B. PIDGEON\ 750« <4 Is• I
: 950

The Colored Dresses are priced
50, 65, 69. 75. 85,89 cents, $1.00, 
$1.45 and $1-50. These are just 
half their regular price.

School will soin begin and you will need • new 
dresses for the children after the weir and tear of the 
holidays. This is a chance to get ;hem at less than the 
cost of the material *

«< <•<1 DO DOT PROCRASTINATE
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS

;

\ Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., Horth End.
II

SUMMER READINGDecayed teetfi breed III- 
, and are 
children.' 1

Wi aake ircinrge^r CossiRatfon

!■* Г. he
net 4000 Novels, Standard etc. 10c. Job Paper Editions 

former Copywrighta 25c Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.60, 60o ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO $1.50

Large range of Souvenir Çtoods in Leathers, Enamel 
I Sterling and Hand Painted China- St. John Books of: 
Views etc. The View Charm, 6 Views of St. John, a oom— 
pact Souvenir 35c. each. We are showing some excellent: 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
this week.

*- otAt the Foresters’ picnic to be held at 
Welsford, Saturday, the Royal Escort 
from St. John and Brunswick En
campments of Royal Foresters will be 
in attendance to assist in the presen
tation of the Grand Cross of Merit to 
D. C. iLingley, F. H. C. R. The event 
will be one of the most notable in the 
history- of Urorestery-Tn 7 the province. 
The Royal Foresters will assemble at 
the Uni.* Depot at 1.30 p. m. Satur
day.

There will be a meeting of the Ex
hibition Association today for the 
purpose of hearing the reports of the 
various committees which were ap
pointed some time ago to make ar
rangements for the 1810 exhibition. The 
reports will determine what action 
the association will take.

Or. J. D. §|aHER.
BOSTON ' DENTAL' PARLORS.

У527
■nee, 793.Tÿg-Oface, 68

F. A. DYKEMN & CO
89 CHARLOTTE ST.

Flag Drill D. McARTHUR - -84 King St.шшттттт
' 8nr Own

Talcum /? T'N i?
During the proceedings Miss Nina 

Robertson Will present her report on ' 
the playgrounds. The report deals in 
detail with the work that has been ac
complished.

The games and other equipment will 
be stored away for the balance of the 
season. Thomas S. Hill has acted as 
superintendent at the grounds 
efficient manner. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm 
haa assisted greatly as pianist.

Special Price Reductions 
At# Gilmour’s

Men’s FurnishingsіPowder
should be in every home. In 

, three odours—Rose, 'Carnation 
and Violet, 25c per bos.

і
The desuth of Francis Arsenault took 

place last evening at his home Rich
mond street. The deceased was in nis 
twenty-sixth year and is survived by 
his mother, three sisters and a brother. 
He was a son of the late Pascal Ar
senault. Some months ago he con
tracted a cold and never recovered 
from hie sickness. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow afternoon.

In an
at Whatever is correct finds place here. We’ve fresh extensive 

novelties, Neckwear bright with the hues andYfreshness of the sea-. 

New Shirts, Hosiery, U nderwear, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,

7r
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY

1СЄ Brussels t treat.
Business men- — In fact EVERT man who appreciates the worth 

of a dollar—should look at the suits and light weight overcoats we 
are now selling at pronounced concessions.

We believe it ia better for us to sell' this Clothing now, even at 
less- than it cost us, than to carry it over to next season. Better for 
us — and better for our customers.

Hence these unusual values : —

$12 to $15 Suite now 7.50. Other suite reduced 
20 and 25 per cent

$15 Light Weight Overcoatî now $12. $7.50,$10, 
$13.50, $15 Short Oyercoate or Toppers, 
now $5 to $6-75.

Waterproof Coats, Half Price, $5 to $17.50 ;
- Rubber Coats at 20 per cent discount.
Not all sizes in all styles. Lines are broken. But if your size 

is here, as is probable, you will get a GFNUINE bargain.

sen.
etc.UNSI6NED PETITION

GOES TO WASTE BASKET .. 75c, 90c, $1.00 
50c, 75c, $1.00 1.25 
. .. $1.50, 2.75

.............15c to 50c.
.. .. 50c to 1.25 

. ..... 25c to 50c

OUTING SHIRTS........................................
REGÀTTA SHIRTS..................................
FANCY VESTS...........................................
COTTON SOCKS (Plain or fancy) .
UNDERWEAR (Light or Medium)
BELTS
HOÉÇPROOF LISLE SOC KS (Guaranteed) . 6 prs. for $2.00

CHERRIES»
A quiet wedding was solemnized last 

evening at the residence of Rev. W. 
B. Stewart, 17 Orange street, when 
Bertha, daughter of Richard Skinner, 
was united in marriage to Alfred Lee, 
son of Robert Lee. 31 Portland street. 
Miss Lee, a sister of the groom, acted 
as bridesmaid, while Charles Olney 
stood up with the groom. Only the im
mediate friends and relatives were 
present, and after the ceremony the 
happy couple went to 31 Portland 

I street, where they will reside. Many 
' presents testify to their popularity.

in maraschlna.

All. Vanwart Will Disregard Mysterious 
Occument Which Reached H m 

Ye.tcrlay.

QUEEN OLIVES.
STUFFED OLIVES.
PARISIAN ESSENCE for coloring 

soups, etc., etc.
GRATED PARMESAN CHEESE,for 

Macaroni, Welch Rarebit, etc., etc. 
—AT—

\

S. W. McMackin,
A petition asking for an investiga

tion into the affairs o. No. 1 Fire 
Company wag handed to Aid. Vanwart - 
yesterday afternoon. As the document 
bore no signatures or anything else to 
indicate йя origin, the alderman threw 
it into his Waste basket.

In conversation with The Star toda>< 
Aid. Vanwart said he received about 
a buehel of - anonymous letters every 
year with regard to the affairs of the 
fire department, but he nev.er paid an- 

I attention to any of them. ' "When

335 Main Street, North End.Jas. Collins ?xo
і Union St 

Opp. Opera House. Те!. 281

St. John, Aug. 20, 1909

ALDERMEN IN FAVOR
OF PERMANENT PAVING

GREAT DISPLAY OF STIFF HATSGilmour’s, 68 Kin8 St We have just .opened up а large shipment of Stiff Hats in all the latest shapes and 
Colors, bee our window display.;, ! man comes out into the open I am

A majority of the adermen seem : ; ready t0 meet him,but not until then,
be in favor of taking some step to- j be
wards securing permanent pavements j while he could not say what stops 
for the Streets and the indications a. | would be taken by those who were in- 
that at this afternoon's meeting of the ! teresting themselves in the matter, he 
general committee it will be decided dld not tMnk that there would be an 
that tenders shall be asked for the turther investigation. , Chief Kerr
W-Yn ,Germa1,n 8tr6et' As‘he work might have his faults like any other 
Will involve a large expenditure of ! but he ,had> handled the depart-
money, a two—thirds vote will be ne- j m<mt a eatlsfaotory manner fo 
cessary to pass any resolution of this 
nature, and the only present prospects 
of blocking the matter would be ti 
possible absence of some of the aidcr-

Ciotohing and Tailoring
Prices from $1.00 to $2.50.cm

73 DOCK STREET. ST. JOHN N. В
Open every eveningBLUEBERRIES, first of the 

RASPBERRIES and SiRAWBERRIES C. MAGNUSSON & CO.,The Stage Shakespeare
and Temple Shakespeare

season
f STORE.

THE PEOPLED DAIRY
180 Union St 'Phone 2149. many years, and most of the citizens 

seemed satisfied jvith his methods.
Aid. Po ts is quoted as saying tha 

he will insist on an investigation, li
the chairman of the Safety Board did 
not sedra to take this very seriously.

Limp Leather, 60 cents per 
Volume. Complete Assortment
Just Opened men.mj

F. 6, NELSON & CD.,
PROBATE COURT '!

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts LATE SHIP NEWS.Г,

Preserving
KETTLES

Estate »f Miss Sarah A. Tisdale. The 
accounts of M r, James H, McAvity, 
executor and trustee for the past ten 
years, are filed. Citation issued to pass 
the same, returnable on Monday, the 
27th day of September next. Mr. Fred 
R. Taylor, proctor. <

Estate of Robert 6. Jones, waiter. 
Deceased died intestate, leaving a sis
ter, Caroline Sheppard, and a nephew, 
Nathias Jones, both of Boston, 
was Indebted to the commissioner of 
the General Public Hospital, and no 
one having administered, the deceased 
having left real estate to the value of 
$800 and personal estate to the value 
of $100, the commissioners authorized 
one of their members, Dr. Alex. M. 
MacRae, to apply for administration. 
Citation issued returnable oh Monday- 
the 27th day of September 
Mosers. MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, 
proctors. .,

Arrived.
Sloop Walter C, 18, Belding, from 

Musquash, N B.
Sir Aurora, 128, Ingereoll.from (3ran£ 

Manan, N B. £
Sch Seufienter; 10, Thomson, from 

Chance Harbor.
Sch. Marion, ISO, Morse, from Grand 

Harbor.
Str Westport TU, 49, Coggins, from 

Westport, N. S.
Sir Centre ville, 32, Graham, freftn 

Sandy Cove. N S.
titr Miikado, 48, Lewis, from Wind

sor, N S.

1jtOc, 45c, 68c. $1.10 ea.
FRUIT JARS—Self-sealing fruit Jars 

In Pints, Quarts and Half Gallons.
TIN TOP JELLY' TUMBLERS—36c 

and 40c dozen.
WINDOW SCREENS—20c to 35c ea. 
SCREEN CLOTH—60 ÿd.
FLY PAPER— and FLY PADS.

h

He

UÜ

h)iArnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

Outwards,
.Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from 

Eastport, Me.
Str Ranson 

for Eaetport, Me.
Sch Jennie, 38, Branscombe, for Scit- 

uate, Mass.

Table
Linens

B, Fuller, 1023, Mitchell,next.

■». ——і
Coastwise.

Str Prince Rupert, 620, Potter, fo 
Dlgby, N S.

Sloop Walter C, 18, Bolding, for 
Musquash, N B.

Str Centrevflle, 32,Graham, for Sandy 
Cove, NS.

Sch H A Holder, 94, Polf, for Aima 
N B.

Sch Mikado, 48, Leu-ls, for Apple 
River, N.

.Sch Francis, 68, Gesner, for Bridge 
town, N S.

Arrangements have been completeti 
for the game between the St. Peters 
and Marathons tomorrow. The match 
will be played on, the Shamrock 
grounds at' 3 o’clock. Gltmour will 
tjvirl for the Marathons, while Cal
laghan will pitch for the St. Peters.

i
MITCHELL—WILLIAMS:

In this city on the 18th of August at 
St. Mary's parsonage, Mr. John II. Mit
chell and Mrs. Sarah A. Williams were 
united in marriage by Rev. W. O. 
Raymond. The bride is a resident of 
St. John, and the groom, who has been 
In the employ of the Western Untorç 
for a number of years, is a resident of 
Woodstock. The bride- was atttred in 
a travelling suit of steel gray with 
black Jet hat with steel gray roses. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold 
bracelet set with diamonds. Mr. and 

re. Mitchell take with them the best 
ishes of their many friends In St, 

John. They will leave on the 5.50 train 
for Woodstock, where they will reside.

n Bleached and U n- 
bleached. All in at 
one price

t

J
; щ

W 50*We Handle -Watches,
Nothing Bat The Best

at such figures that it would not pay 
anyone to be without- a watch.

A few of the following prices will 
give you an idea of how little you 
have to 
keeper

20 year,' gold-filled, 16 size with a 
good reliable movement, which we 
guarantee, $10.00.

Same movement and size in sliver 
case, $7.00. Also in nickel $4.80.

The above watches are "just the 
thing” аз a_ graduation present for 
your bey.--------

Fine Quality 60 
and 64 inches wide

Extra Special 
Value

GOOD DESIGNS

t
> spend to possess a good time- ,

DEATHS HURST PARK, Eng., Auf. 20,— The 
August two-year-old plate of 300 sov
ereigns, distance five furlongs,was run 
here today and won by the Chaffinch 
cold. Persuade was second, and H. P 
Whitney’s Blue Girl colt third.

Milford, on Ï9thMcMASTER—At 
inst., Margaret McMaster, widow of 
James McMaster, aged 85 years. y 

Funeral on Sunday, the 22nd inst., from 
the residence of her son, William JCorner Duke A Charlotte Sts 

Store Been Evenings NEW YORK, Aug. 20,—Whltelaw 
Reid, U. S. ambassador to Great Bri 
tain, arrive# today on thé stèàniér 
Maurentania from Liverpool.

A. POYAS McMaster, Church avenue, Jlilford. 
Service bqüits at 12 o’clock. ГтІЩа 
are Invited to be present. Interment 
at Lorneville.

^ Manchester Robertson Allleon,WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,
18 Mill St., St. John, N. B. Phone 1 

Main 180L
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A positive cure for Bright’s Disease “ Fulton’s Renal Compound ”
That may be a statement hard to swallow" by many, never-the-less up to the 
present lime there has been close on to- twenty thousand cases of chronic 
Bright’s Disease absolutely cured by its use. Call, write or ’phone and we 
will send literature.

! ,
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"RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streit.

j

^SH#PPERS THIS EVENING WILL FIND 
PLENTY OF ADDITIONAL BARGAINS 
SCATTERED THROUGHOUT OUR STORES

-

L

• * FEW SAVINS OPPORTUNITIES TAKEN FROM SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS
v”j ■) піл a. ------------------------- ------------------------------- ---- I——

Y -f FRIDAY NIGHT % 
SPECIALS V

:w ij

AÉ k.

o J? і

POOR DOCUMENT

LADIES’ LEATHER HAND BAGS AND 
PURSES —Black and colors. Tonight, each 50c. 

LADIES’ BELTS — Elastic. Leather and Tinv 
Tonight, each ....

FANCY RIBBONS — 4 to 6 inches wide. To
night, per yard.. .

CHILDREN’S RIBBED COTTON HOSE—To
night, per pair .. .

Specials in Linen Room
HEMSTITCHED DAMASK NAPKINS—Size 24x 

24. Tonight, per doz. $5.75, $7.00, $8.50, $9.00,

EMBROIDERED AND HEMSTITCHED BU
REAU COVERS—18x45 in. Tonight, each •. 80c.

sel. ... 35c.

.. 25c.

LUNCti CLOTHS—64x64 in., hemstitched and
. .. $2.75 . .. 15c.Tonight, each .. .drawn

PLAIN-LINEN TRAY CLOTHS—16x24 inches. 
Tonight, eac h ....

work. LADIES' RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE — Black
.... 25c.and Tan. Tonight, per pair.. .

3’c.
Continuation of Remnant Sale of IVash Goods. 

Bargains still to be had.HAND EMBROIDERED LINEN PILLOW 
CASES — 22 1-2x36 in. Tonight, per pair . . $2.75

Great

Specials in Back Store
Specials In Front Store

PICNIC AND LUNCH BASKETS — A nice 
much reduced to close out the balance 

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.

VEILINGS — Spotted and Plain Nets in Black 
and Colors. Tonight, per yard 

HAIR PADS
15c.

Tonight,Brown and Black.variety,
quickly. To night,, each 
DUTCH COLLARS—Lace and Muslin Stock Col
lars and Jabots. Tonight, each ...........

FABRIC GLOVES — In Silk and Llsll, short 
and medium lengths. Tonight, a pair ....

16c.each,
FIGURED MUSLIN WAISTINGS — Tonight,

12c.per yard,... 25c.

Specials in Silk Room.. 35c.

LADIES' LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS — To
night, each........................................

MUSLIN EMBROIDERED 
Tonight.....................

New lot, very 
~dressy; wide plaits with fine tucking between, 

starched collar and'euffs. Sizes 34 to 40. To
night, each '.................................

TAILOR MADE WAISTS
.... 10c. 3 for 25c.

H A N D K E R- 
................... 2 for 25c. .. .. $1.25CHIEFS
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